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ABSTRACT.
Agricultural hydrology in the Lockyer Valley was selected as the focus for a major research initiative at the College in 1983 because of its scope and relevance at that time. Following a period of limited aquifer recharge, Lockyer Valley farmers were worried about falling water levels, and the College Director was concerned that we may be using more than our fair share of water.
Meters were installed on some 24 irrigation pumping stations, and daily records of water use were kept through the 1984-5 and 1985-6 'water years', commencing in early September. Crop water use of a range of crops on a number of alluvial soils was measured with a neutron probe. 'Drained upper limits' for depths to 0.7, 1.3 and 1.9 m were established for the soils, and allowable deficits were determined by noting when the ratio Et/Epan (Crop evapotranspiration/Pan evaporation) fell sharply below expected and recently attained values. When measured over periods of at least 14 days, Crop Coefficients (Kc) were in the range predicted by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977). Reference crop évapotranspiration (Etr) was measured on numerous occasions but on less than optimum lucerne stands, resulting in a measured Pan Coefficient (Kp = Etr/Epan) for the Lawes pan of 0.81. While this is in the suggested range, it is lower than expected.
An irrigation scheduling service was provided for most irrigated fields at the College for a period of over 12 months. Three methods were used: soil water balance (using the neutron probe), climatic data (using pan evaporation and rainfall measured at the College Meteorological Station), and a combination method, using climatic data mainly, checked using the neutron probe as required. Little use was made of the service by most Production Unit Managers, except for the Management Studies Department which manages the deer unit a Darbalara. Marked increases in productivity followed its use there, and the people concerned took an active part in measuring, recording and interpreting results.
In general, levels of water use at QAC were well below optimum. During persistent dry weather, many pumps were idle for most of the year, and average levels of water use were between 1 and 4 ML/ha on sprinkler irrigated areas where hand shift lines were used. Levels of use were higher where travelling cjun sprinklers were used, and were highest (7-9 ML/ha) on border irrigated areas. As sprinkler irrigated areas were generally under-irrigated, little deep percolation would have occurred, but runoff, due to high application rates on compacted soil, was observed frequently. It appears that small application amounts (often less than 50 mm) and thus short irrigation times (3-3 hours) are often used at QAC to limit runoff. This also explains why pumps are used for so few hours per day. Considerable deep percolation must have occurred in border irrigated areas where bays were irrigated with small streams. Water distribution efficiency was quite low for some systems. *
Ill
As yields of most crops in the Lockyer Valley are transpiration 
limited, the low rates of water use are surprising. This, and the 
general unwillingness of most Managers to take advice, suggest that 
irrigation principles and practices are not well understood by 
managers and farm workmen alike, and that irrigation scheduling is not 
as simple as it appears to be at first glance. Indeed, in applying 
the methods listed, many unexpected factors interfered',and we found 
that quite close liaison was needed between those supplying the advice 
and those using. Frequent small falls of rain complicate the matter, 
and on many occasions, irrigation was discontinued with the onset or 
likelihood of rain, even though existing deficits were not satisfied. 
Tested, computer-assisted, technically sound procedures are available, 
but irrigation scheduling remains a challenging extension problem, it 
is hoped that College staff will rise to the challenge.
College water needs were evaluated, and suggestions made for 
improving irrigation management at QAC. Conjunctive use of surface ai\d 
groundwater is recommended, using ring tank water first. Two 
additional ring tanks could be built as balancing/regulatinq storages 
as well as to harvest runoff from rainfall (and perhaps irrigation). ® 
Ring tanks should be interconnected to enable transfer of water from 
the Lawes ring tank to the others at small rates (and at night) in v 
periods between irrigations. Bores should also discharge into ring 
tanks from which water should be pumped to irrigation systems. Then, 
systems can be designed to meet the requirements of the field system, 
rather than to suit the bore characteristics, as at present. ‘
It is recommended that the College Administration should determine 
its policy in regard to water use efficiency, recognizing that 
different Production Units could have different objectives in regard 
to water use. Some inefficient use may be tolerated in the interests 
of maintaining specific teaching areas, managed in a particular way. 
Checks should be devised to ensure that objectives are achieved. The 
Lecturer in Water Management or his nominee should be responsible for 
overall water management on the College, providing an irrigation 
scheduling service and recording monthly water use from data supplied 
by water users. Additional medium-pressure hand-shift sprayline is 
needed immediately to enable more effective irrigation of most areas. 
Modern travelling irrigators should be tried and thoroughly tested 
before displacing hand-shift methods. A testing area should be set up 
with facilities to collect and measure runoff and other factors 
affecting water conveyance, application and distribution efficiencies.
Alluvial land should be progressively land-formed to allow better 
surface drainage and surface irrigation (furrow and border) which 
should be used for most broad-acre crops. Borders, 200 m long and 40 m 
wide can be conveniently 'laser-levelled1, and most of our current 
field crops - grains, fodder crops, lucerne and pastures - could be 
grown in them. However,furrow irrigation should be used for most grain crops.
iv
Costs associated with a range of irrigation systems have been compared, and indicate that surface irrigation (with an irrigation runoff recycling system) is more efficient (in terms of cost of capital, labour, energy and water ) than other systems. Hand shift systems are flexible and compare favourably with travelling systems. High pressure travelling gun systems are by far the most expensive and least efficient, and should be used for demonstration and research purposes only. At QAC, more emphasis should be given to evaluating irrigation systems than to just using them.
Present college attitudes to, and practice of, irrigation is probably greatly influenced by the fact that Managers suffer no financial disadvantage from inefficient irrigation. Energy costs are not measured, and water is assumed to cost less than $10/ML. Realistic costing should apply to all water use on College, and it will be then seen that labour constitutes a relatively minor part of total cost compared with capital and water. If these latter two are ignored, labour appears to be a major cost, giving quite a false impression.
Present inefficient irrigation practices on College are due to poor management, and could be greatly improved by a more positive approach as was well demonstrated by the Department of Management Studies at Darbalara.
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IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT AT QAC.
1. PROJECT INITIATION 
(a). Initiation.
The Hydrology Project was proposed in 1983 following a request 
from the Director, Dr T.M.Morrison, for suggestions for a major 
research initiative at the College which would focus on an important 
agricultural problem, and involve a significant proportion of College 
staff who, in turn, would involve students in the work. The requests 
were considered by the various College Departments and the 
Departmental Heads responded.
At that time,farmers in the Lockyer Valley were very worried about 
falling water levels in aquifers resulting in diminished output of 
bores. It was believed that the irrigation industry in the valley was 
in jeopardy,and requests were made to government to provide additional 
water storages. However, farmers were not in a strong position to ask 
for additional water supplies as they had little data concerning the 
magnitude of their water resource, how much water they use, how much 
they need and the level of efficiency with which existing supplies 
were being used. The College was in a similar position.
By 1983, the Lockyer Watershed Management Project Committee (of 
which one of us (JCG) was Secretary) was considering how to implement 
integrated catchment management in the Lockyer valley, and had 
identified major upland land degradation problems - sheet, gully and 
landslide erosion, dryland salinity and lantana infestation due to 
overclearing and unwise land use - while the alluvial lands were 
subjected to overflow flooding, waterlogging and falling aquifer water 
levels. There were no clear, obvious answers to these problems, many 
of which are clearly related to the agricultural hydrology of the 
region, of which little is known.
In this circumstance, the Department of Agricultural Mechanisation 
suggested a project "Agricultural Hydrology of the Lockyer valley" 
which could involve staff from many Departments and discipline areas 
especially animal production (which is the main enterprise in much of 
the valley), and crop production (which provides the main income for 
the valley, largely from irrigated crops - agricultural and 
horticultural). Plant protection problems abound (weeds, insects and 
diseases),a significant proportion of the valley has potential for 
wilderness and wildlife reserves (which are compatible with land use 
as water catchment areas),farm management advice is needed by many 
farmers, groups and industries, and the area presents many problems 
and possibilities to those interested in soil and water management.
2The Lockyer Watershed Management Project Committee considered that a sound understanding of the basic hydrology of the uplands and of the alluvium would underpin the development of solutions for many of the problems faced in the valley. Dr Morrison agreed with this view,and accepted that such a project could provide the focus for a major research initiative at the College, but that it should be limited to our present main area of interest, i.e. to the irrigated alluvium. Here, the efficient use of irrigation water is of critical importance because of the limited nature of the resource and its cost, and he believed that the College would be able to make a significant contribution in this area. At least, we should be able to show that we make efficient use of our water. At that time, there was a suspicion that we may be lavish in our use of water, and if so, this would not stand us in a favourable light with the local community.
A discussion paper, "Development of a major initiative into water research at the College" was prepared,outlining the project "Agricultural Hydrology of the Lockyer Valley". A Workshop was held on 5 July, 1983 to allow College staff to discuss the project with personnel from DPI, QWRC, and CSIRO. Mr Milton Spurling, Deputy Director of Roseworthy Agricultural College, was invited to attend and to comment on the proposals. His paper was discussed at a meeting of Heads of Departments and Mr Galletly on 24 August 1983, at which it was decided to establish a 'Task Force', chaired by Dr Morrison to manage the project. Mr Galletly was to act as Facilitator for the project, and the Research Fund would employ a Technical Assistant to work on the Project for a three-year contract period.
Because water use efficiency is closely related to soil nutrient balance and yield, it was agreed that the Agronomy Department would play a major role in this work, but it would be necessary to purchase analytical equipment to carry out the necessary nutrient balance studies on soils and crops, and to establish a data base for mineral composition of irrigation water. A neutron probe would be included with this equipment. The main thrust of the project was to provide data concerning existing production programmes to assist in crop production on the College, and perhaps more widely. The economic implications of the work were also to be evaluated.
Following discussions with staff, it was decided that most of the work of the project would be carried out by the Agronomy Department, assisted by Management Studies and Agricultural Mechanisation Departments. An Inter-departmental Committee termed the 'Hydrology Project Task Force' was set up, with Dr Morrison as Chairman, to manage the overall project. Other members included Drs Schafer and Wills and Messrs Birch, Hampson, Deuter and Galletly.
3(b). Objectives.
The overall objective of the project was to encourage technical and economic efficiency of water use in the Lockyer Valley.
Specific objectives included:
(i) to monitor existing levels of water use in crop and pasture production systems,
(ii) to determine yield/water use functions for existing production systems and to measure present efficiency of water use by crops,
(iii) to quantify the factors in the field water balance equation for a number of soil types with typical production systems,
(iv) to develop water scheduling techniques for use on the College and on commercial farms in the Lockyer Valley,
(v) to prepare a balance sheet of nutrient input, removal by crops, and loss from soil, under a range of cropping systems, and
(vi) to develop extension programmes to implement findings in relation to efficient use of water.
4(c) . Commencement of work.
Work on the Hydrology Project commenced with the appointment of Mr Clive Simmons as Experimental Officer in February 1984. Priorities for his work were decided by the Hydrology Project Task Force at meetings on 8 December,1983 and 2 March,1984. Priorities for Mr Simmons' initial duties were:(i) install water meters at College pumping sites, set up a system for recording water use and monitor present College water use,(ii) begin water balance studies using the neutron probe,(iii) establish additional raingauges and evaporation pans to determine variability of rainfall and evaporation over the College area and to assess whether or not additional weather stations would be needed in later work.
Steps were then taken to obtain the necessary equipment for the project. Some 24 water meters were purchased and installed by Mr Simmons in the first half of 1984. A recording system was drawn up and measurements were commenced immediately, first by Mr Simmons and then by Farm Hands. By the end of the year the recording system was well in place, with variable acceptance in different Production Units.
The analytical equipment (including the neutron probe) was obtained by the Agronomy Department in 1984. Dr Schafer and Dr Wills were responsible for the nutrient balance work, and Mr Simmons installed a number of neutron probe access tubes and began neutron probe calibration in May 1984. It had originally been decided to purchase pressure chamber apparatus to measure plant water status, but in September 1984 Mr Birch sought approval to purchase an Infra-red Canopy Thermometer instead, using Hydrology Project funds,on the grounds that "It will be an integral part of the equipment resource for that project and for other uses in teaching, crop stress monitoring and irrigation scheduling on the College and replaces the pressure bomb proposed in the Hydrology Project outline" (Birch 1984). The thermometer was purchased in late 1984 and Mr Birch agreed to take responsibility for its calibration and use.
Additional raingauges were obtained and set up in July 1984 and evaporation pans in November. Recording commenced immediately.
(d) . Seminar.
A Seminar was held on 8 February,1985 to report progress to College staff and to other interested parties,and to hear papers by staff members and students on various aspects of the Project. Again,Mr Milton Spurling from Roseworthy attended and chaired a forum in which the project was discussed and suggestions were made for further work.
52. IRRIGATION WATER USE.
The first priority of the project was to establish current levels of water use, so water meters were installed on all operational pumping units and monitoring began in April 1984. By August, meters had been installed on all but two units and water use was measured over two 'Water Years', 1984-85 and 1985-86.
At the outset it had been expected that rates of water use on College would be high,but as the work progressed it became obvious that this was not so, except in the Stapledon area. It became apparent that there is a general lack of awareness of crop water requirements, and in the second half of the project a water scheduling service was provide in an attempt to remedy this deficiency.
(a) Monitoring water use.
The period April-August 1984 was used to gain some initial experience in monitoring water use and by September, the meters were in place and a recording system had been devised and was in use. Monitoring continued through two 'Water Years' which were deemed to commence on the Monday of the 37th week of the year - close to 8 September. At Lawes, this coincides with a consistently dry period, and at this time air temperatures have generally risen to a level at which some summer growing species begin active growth (Galletly 1969). For future water use monitoring it may be better to start the water year on the first Monday in September or on 1 September.
(b) Overall levels of water use.
Total water use on College was 946 ML and 1318 ML respectively for the 1984-85 and 1985-86 water years (Table 1). The increase in the second year was 372 ML or 39% and occurred despite the facts that water supplies from Lockyer Creek and the Lawes and Macarthur ring tanks were negligible, and that, on average, pumps remained idle for an average of 24 weeks in each year. Evaporative demand in 1985-86 was only 18% higher than in the previous year, so it is likely that a significant part of the overall increase in water use may reflect Mr Simmons' efforts in drawing attention to soil water deficits, the number of hours of pumping required and to different management strategies available.
Details of water used from the various metered pumping sites are presented in Table 2 and 3. Water use data are summarised for mainly nine-week periods. These data, and the original weekly
6data, highlight the variability of demand placed on the various pumping facilities, and indicate much unused capacity. Pumps were not used for an average of 24.4 weeks in 1984-85 and for 24,5 weeks in 1985-86 (Tables 3 and 4).
Table 1.Water use (ML), Evaporation (E)(mm), Rainfall (R)(mm), and Evaporation minus Rainfall (E - R)(mm) at Lawes for the 1984-85 and 1985-86 Water Years (commencing in September).
Water year Water use ML Evaporation Rainfall E - mm R - mm E - Rmm
1984 - 85 946 1668 625 10431985 - 86 1318 1820 593 1227Change +372 + 152 -32 + 184
Provided pump discharge is not limited by the capacity of the aquifer to supply water, the amount of water withdrawn will be determined by the number of hours for which the pumps operate. Much more irrigation would have been expected in 1985-86 when the rainfall - 593 mm - was not much above that of the first decile (554 mm). Yields from pumps, and weeks for which they were not used in the two water years are compared in Table 4. Irrigation of pasture (Stapledon and Bates) reflect an increase in the evaporative demand. Some large increases (Lawes N, Gilbert S, Horticultural Field Section and Kellner) probably reflect a better appreciation of water deficits. Some small changes simply indicate that no water was available for irrigation (Mendel, Darwin and from the ring tanks).
In 1985-86, total water use was 1318 ML, of which 1169 ML was withdrawn from aquifers, which is close to the value (1192 ML) suggested as the volume which would be extracted from pumping units with 1200 hours of pumping per annum (Table 8). As far as we are aware, apart from Darwin, no College pumping units were 'sucking air' over this period and so they were operating within the capacities of the bores.
Two values are of particular interest, given the current interest in the development of surface water supplies.
The Bates ring tank has a storage volume of about 40 ML, and delivered 25 ML in 1984-85 and 35 ML in 1985-86. The generally recommended strategy for ring tanks is to empty them as soon as
7Table  2.
Water use (ML) at  QAC f o r  the 1984-85 water  y e a r .
Pump site
10/9 12/11 31/12/84 5/3 7/5 8/7 Weeks
Total not 
used11/11/84 30/12/84 4/3/85 6/5 8/7 9/9/85
Stapledon E 18.60 13.55 19.99 8.06 13.04 10.71 83.95 12
W 14.30 14.14 18.97 15.65 935 9.95 82.36 9
Boussingault 6.79 5.70 2.17 - - - 14.66 36
Lawes N 7.99 7.14 16.32 6.20 15.90 15.51 69.06 11
S 15.77 12.78 10.70 4.60 6.92 8.15 58.92 23
Lawes Ring Tank - - - - 30.0 - 30.00 50
Gilbert N 13.33 3.31 7.78 3.47 3.75 2.31 33.95 23
S 18.45 9.74 14.66 9.51 18.53 27.87 98.76 11
Moonie
Macarthur Ring
1.79 058 3.29 0.40 0.81 036 7.23 35
Tank - - - - - - - 52
Darwin 5.70 7.46 3.89 4.06 4.80 4.83 30.74 18
Soutter 15.56 11.44 12.27 7.78 3.74 9.05 59.84 15
Bates Ring Tank 8.11 - - 0.51 7.86 9.02 25.50 27
Bates Gully Dam 9.14 14.07 10.14 12.91 10.64 14.44 71.34 12
Mendel 1* - - - - - - - -
4 1.11 - 5.40 8.31 0.77 3.68 19.27 29
5 8.17 4.46 6.82 7.28 5.73 9.39 41.85 16
HFS Creek - - - - - - - 52
la 0.25 0.10 0.42 0.22 0.34 0.96 2.29 19
lb - - 0.13 0.79 1.15 1.51 3.58 39
2 9.09 2.10 7.72 9.93 13.21 13.71 55.76 15
3 13.13 4.21 13.47 12.17 14.58 14.58 68.30 19
Kellner N 7.05 9.03 7.73 7.09 6.89 6.89 43.09 9
S 8.44 4.82 11.07 2.06 5.19 16.45 48.03 30
Total 182.77 121.87 172.84 121.00 173.20 173.94 945.62 562
No. of weeks 9 7 9 9 9 9 52
Mean water use
ML/week 20.31 17.41 19.20 13.44 19.24 19.33 18.19 24.4
*Meter not y et i n s t a l l e d .
The water  year  commences at  the s t a r t  o f  week 37 
in e a r l y  September .
8Table 3.
Water use (ML) at QAC for the 1985-86 water year.
Pump site
9/9
11/11/85
11/11
30/12
31/12
2/3
3/3
5/5
6/5
7/7
8/7
8/9
9/9/85
8/9/86
Weeks
not
used
Staplcdon E 9.73 7.86 28.603 32.318 14.823 9.325 102.66 12
W 10.64 7.40 25.414 22.829 11.011 3.635 80.93 15
.Boussingault - - 10.110 6.621 6.118 7.782 30.63 29
Lawcs N 13.93 14.05 29.661 26.490 18.220 14.414 116.77 5
S 8.32 0.86 7.924 30.864 4.752 10.720 63.44 27
Lawes Ring Tank - - 30.500 - - - 30.50 50
Gilbert N - - 2.939 24.366 8.729 3.003 39.04 27
S 26.34 18.37 45.279 56.208 24.250 11.598 182.05 8
Moonic - 3.92 - 8.107 0.068 - 12.10 42
Macarlhur Ring
Tank - - - - - - - 52
Darwin - - 1.655 2.117 3.202 3.909 10.88 29
Soulier 9.00 3.91 - 15.658 0.714 20.109 49.39 26
Bates Ring Tank 8.71 4.05 3.022 10.189 7.460 1.643 35.07 17
Bates Gully Dam 12.16 7.44 22.786 20.831 8.694 11.705 83.62 12
Mendel 1* - - - - - - - -
4 - - 19.248 - - - 19.25 48
5 8.06 3.72 14.572 7.032 - - 33.38 34
HFS Creek - - - - - - - 52
la 0.74 0.40 13.180 19.832 20.519 12.994 67.67 15
lb 0.97 0.36 1.928 2.988 0.421 0.653 7.32 22
2 12.01 14.50 20.462 21.112 7.953 9.165 85.20 6
3 7.95 4.43 26.173 28.896 18.506 16.619 102.57 13
Kellner N 10.55 5.34 15.395 15.827 8.340 7.703 63.16 7
S 15.63 14.69 26.777 26.742 13.500 5.379 102.72 15
Babcock Dam - - - - - - - -
* Meter not yet installed
Total ML 154.74 111.30 345.63 379.03 177.28 150.36 1318.34 563
Duration - wks 9 7 9 9 9 9 52
Mean water use
ML/wcck 17.19 15.90 38.40 42.11 19.70 16.71 25.35 24.5
Water year commences at the start of week 37 in  e a r l y  S e p t e m b e r
9T a b l e  4.
Number  o f  weeks  f o r  wh i c h  C o l l e g e  p u mpi ng  f a c i l i t i e s  we r e  n o t  
u s e d  i n  t h e  1 9 8 4 - 8 5  a nd  1 9 8 5 - 8 6  w a t e r  y e a r s ,  and  w a t e r  u s e  (ML) 
i n  t h o s e  y e a r s .
Pumping site
Weeks not used 
84-85 85-86 Change
Water use - 
84-85 85-86
ML
Change %
Stapledon E 12 12 0 83.95 102.66 + 18.71 22
W 9 15 <-6 82.36 80.93 -1.43 -2
Boussingault 36 29 -7 14.66 30.63 + 15.97 109
Lawes N 11 5 -6 69.06 116.77 + 47.71 169
S 23 27 + 4 58.92 63.44 + 4.52 8
Lawes Ring Tank 50 50 0 30.00 30.50 + 0.50 2
Gilbert N 23 27 + 4 33.95 39.04 + 5.09 15
S 11 8 -3 98.76 182.05 + 83.29 84
Moonie 35 42 + 7 7.23 12.10 + 4.87 66
Macarthur Ring Tank 52 52 0 - - - -
Darwin 18 29 + 11 30.74 10.88 -19.86 -65
Soutier 15 26 + 11 59.84 49.39 -10.45 -17
Bates Ring Tank 27 17 -10 25.50 35.07 + 9.57 38
Bates Gully Dam 12 12 0 71.34 83.62 + 12.28 17
Mendel 1 - - - - - - -
4 29 48 + 19 19.27 19.25 -0.02 -
5 16 34 + 18 41.85 33.38 -8.47 -20
HFS Creek 52 52 0 - - - -
la 19 15 -4 2.29 67.67 + 65.38 2955
lb 39 22 -17 3.58 7.32 + 3.74 204
2 15 6 -9 55.76 85.20 + 29.44 53
3 19 13 -6 68.30 102.57 + 34.27 150
Kellner N 9 7 -2 43.09 63.16 + 20.07 147
S 30 15 -15 48.03 102.72 + 54.69 214
Total 562 563 - 945.62 1318.34 + 372.72
Mean 24.4 24.5 - 18.19 25.35 +7.16
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possible so as to provide storage space for the next runoff event (McKay and Assoc. 1985). This may not be possible at the Bates ring tank because travelling irrigators deliver relatively small quantities of water (in this case, 9.44 L/s), and emptying it would take 1176 hours (117.6 days at 10 hours per day) with present equipment. Increasing the area irrigated from it (by also supplying Thynne, Mendel and Bakewell) would probably increase the volume available for use.
The Bates gully dam has a storage capacity of about 43 ML, and water use from it in the two years was 71 ML and 84 ML respectively. Its pump is capable of delivering 31 L/s when surface irrigating and could empty it in 384 hours. As water is withdrawn from it for 40 weeks of the year, it generally has space to receive small runoff events which are frequent from College roofs and roads, hence it is being 'filled' twice a year. This is in spite of the fact that its 'operating rules' (which specify that its aesthetic appeal and its function as a wildlife sanctuary must be maintained), dictate that it must not be emptied. As its catchment area is 40 ha, runoff from it must be about 200 mm per year (2 ML/ha), including the discharge from the piggery (which is supplied from the College domestic water system). This is twice the runoff estimated at the time it was designed in 1956 - recorded in what was generally considered to be a 'runoff drought'.
(i) Variations with time.
A surprising feature of initial measurements was that there was little variation in irrigation demand throughout the year - a feature discussed in Progress Reports. It is now possible to compare variations with time in the two water years, and the data have been compared for the time periods shown in Tables 2 and 3, in Table 5 and in Figure 1.
It is seen that in 1984 - 85, there was little correlation between evaporative demand (as indicated roughly by evaporation minus rainfall) and water use. The two are much more closely aligned in the following year. However, high deficits developed by the end of 1985, and it was necessary to maintain irrigation at high rates, for some time in an effort to reduce these.
It is suggested that if irrigation management on College is to be improved, each section manager should be required to report on the relationship between evaporative demand and water supplied for the various crops produced to ensure that he/she is aware of the current situation.
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Table 5.
Evaporative demand (evaporation minus rainfall, mm) and water use 
(ML) over seven- and nine-week periods in the 1984-85 and 1985-86 
Water Years at Lawes.
No. Period Weeks Evap
mm
. minus rain 
(E - R) 
mm/week ML
Water use 
(WU)
ML/week
1
1984-85 water year 
10- 9-84 - 11-11-84 9 173.5 19.3 182.8 20.3
2 12-11-84 - 30-12-84 7 223.3 31.9 121.9 17.4
3 31-12-84 - 4- 3-85 9 298.7 33.2 172.8 19.2
4 5- 3-85 - 6- 5-85 9 98.9 11.0 121.0 13.4
5 7- 5-85 - 8- 7-85 $ 65.3 7.3 173.2 19.2
6 9- 7-85 - 9- 9-85 9 183.1 20.3 173.9 19.3
1
1985-86 water year 
10- 9-85 - 11-11-85 9 178.6 19.8 154.7 17.2
2 11-11-85 - 30-12-85 7 159.4 22.8 111.3 15.9
3 31-12-85 - 2- 3-86 9 329.8 36.6 345.6 38.4
4 3- 3-86 - 5- 5-86 9 351.6 28.0 379.0 42.1
5 6- 5-86 - 7- 7-86 9 188.7 21.0 177.3 19.7
6 8- 7-86 - 8- 9-86 9 119.2 13.2 150.3 16.7
(ii) Sites with low and high usage.
The period of the study has coincided with a prolonged 
drought, so it could have been expected that there would have 
been a heavy demand on all pumping facilities - especially in 
1985 - 86. This has not necessarily been the case. While the 
output from some units has increased markedly, others have hardly 
changed, and very little use was made of some pumping facilities. 
The reasons for this lack of use should be sought, and limiting 
factors identified, so that best use can be made of these costly 
facilities in the future.
It could be that SöSie'units are no longer needed for their 
original purpose. In this1case they may be diverted to a new 
purpose or kept as a resérve. As will be shown later,some 
facilities are not used to the full because of the difficulty of 
matching bore discharge (with the present pump system) with the 
irrigation system it is designed to service. In this case, the 
solution may be to re-design the whole system. It is likely that, 
at present, the College has insufficient length of irrigation
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sprayline to use some bores to full capacity, and insufficient areas of surface irrigation to use ring tank water effectively.
In 1985 (calendar year), five pumps each yielded less than 5 ML for the year (Table 6), and the corresponding values for the 1985 - 86 water year are given in Table 7.
Table 6.Installations which delivered less than 5 ML in 1985.
Site Yield - ML Weeks used.
Boussingault 2.17 1HFS - 1A 3.08 17- IB 4.91 22- Creek 0.00 0Macarthur ring tank 0.00 0
Table 7.Yield from some installations in the 1985 - 86 Water Year.
Site Yield - ML Weeks used.
Boussingault 30.63 23HFS - 1A 67.67 37- IB 7.32 30- Creek 0.00 0Macarthur ring tank 0.00 0
It is seen that much greater use was made of the Boussingault site (probably irrigating the campus area) and of HFS 1A and IB in the 1985 - 86 water year. The creek and Macarthur ring tank were dry in 1985 - 86.
Installations which yielded over 80 ML in the 1985 - 86 water year are listed in Table 8. It is interesting to note that these eight pumps produced within 100 ML of the total amount used by the College in the 1984 - 85 water year. Pumps with high volume discharges were used for close to 40 weeks per year and the water was generally used to produce pasture or lucerne.
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Table 8.
Installations which yielded over 80 ML in 1985 - 86.
Site Yield - ML Weeks used
Stapledon E 102.66 40
Stapledon W 80.93 37
Lawes N 116.77 47
Gilbert S 182.05 44
Bates gully dam 83.62 40
HFS - 2 85.20 46
HFS - 3 102.59 39
Kellner S 102.72 37
Total 856.52 330
Mean 107.07 41
(iii) Depth of water applied.
Depth of water applied to a number of areas ini the 1985
calendar year are shown in Table 9. In some instances, the depth
may be greater than shown as the 'Area irrigated' is, in some
instances the 'Area available for irrigation '. Some records did
not permit a complete dissection. Once again , the Stapledon area
was well watered with 6 ML - 8 ML per ha being applied.
Table 9.
Volume pumped (ML), area irrigated (ha),* and depth applied (mm)
to some College areas in 1985 •
Installation Volume Area Depth applied
pumped irrigated mm ML/ha
Stapledon 4 67.37 11.1 605 6.05
Stapledon 5 71.96 8.1 885 8.85
Lawes 1,2 and
Boussingault 123.50 65.6 188 1.88
Soutter 48.70 28.6 170 1.70
Mendel 4 and 5 59.16 18.6 309 3.09
Bates ring tank 30.14 9.9 304 3.04
Bates gully dam 64.17 16.9 379 3.79
Gilbert 6 and 7 138.18 56.2 246 2.46
Darwin 22.96 30.5 75 0.75
Total/Average 626.14 245.6 255 2.55
* Area irrigated, or area available for irrigation.
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The College area received surprisingly little water, considering the dry conditions. The small depth of water applied may be in error because not all the available area was irrigated. Apart from Darwin, the depth of water applied was limited by irrigation management rather than by water supply. The corresponding data for the 1985-86 water year are given in Table 
10.
Table 10.Volume pumped, area irrigated and depth of water applied to College areas in the 1985 - 86 water year.
Installation VolumepumpedML
Areairrigatedha
Depth /volume appliedmm ML/ha
Stapledon 4 102.66 11.1 922 9.22Stapledon 5 Lawes 1, 2 and 80.93 8.1 995 9.95Boussingault 210.84 65.6 321 3.21Mendel 4 and 5 52.63 18.6 283 2.83Bates ring tank 35.07 9.9 354 3.54Bates gully dam 83.62 16.9 495 4.95Gilbert 6 and 7 221.09 56.2 393 3.93Darwin 30.74 10.0* 307 3.07
Total/average 817.58 196.4 416 4.16
It is seen that in the 1985 - 86 water year, less area was irrigated but more water was pumped so more water was applied per hectare - 416 mm as compared with 255 mm - an increase of 63%. Again, the depth of water applied to Stapledon paddocks was high (958 mm) compared with an average of 295 mm for Lawes, Boussingault and Gilbert paddocks which grew mainly forage and 424 mm for the Bates area, mainly pasture.
These amounts could be compared with an estimate of water use derived from pan evaporation data using the method of Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977). Using a pan factor (Kp of 0.80, a crop coefficient (Kc) of 0.7 for lucerne and pasture (both of which vary in cover throughout the year), and the measured pan evaporation of 1761 mm :
Et = 0.8 X 0.7 X 1761 = 986.16 mm.
There was no runoff during the year, so effective rainfall was 604.70 mm so water requirement was 986 - 605 = 381 mm.
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Assuming a water application efficiency of 80%, irrigation requirement would thus be 381/0.80 = 476 mm or 4.76 ML/ha.The actual requirement may have been higher than this because of deep percolation and runoff from surface irrigated areas, conveyance losses with sprinkler irrigation and deep percolation when rain followed closely after irrigation. If water application efficiency was only 70%, irrigation requirement would have been some 544 mm
On this analysis, it would seem that Stapledon paddocks were over irrigated, Bates paddocks irrigated from the gully dam received about the right amount, while most other areas were under-irrigated. To determine the validity of these conclusions a closer investigation of irrigation practices and crop water use was required.
(c) Summary.
As a first step 'to find out what is going on' water meters were installed on all College pumping units, and irrigation water use was monitored. Many College paddocks were surveyed to measure their areas, and the depth (mm) of water delivered to paddocks was estimated. In some instances, the estimate could be in error as we may have used the 'area available for irrigation' instead of the 'area irrigated'. Accurate monitoring was not always possible when two pumps were used to irrigate one area or where two paddocks or areas (e.g. Lawes and Boussingault) are irrigated from one pump. Nevertheless, we believe that the data provide a valuable guide to the irrigation amounts applied.
It would appear that, apart from Stapledon and Bates, most College cropland is grossly under-irrigated, and that significant yield increases could be achieved by better irrigation management and irrigation scheduling which would increase the amount of water used. Water use from the Bates gully dam appears to be near optimum, while Stapledon paddocks appear to be over-irrigated. Again, adoption of irrigation scheduling would enable irrigations to be scheduled less frequently with savings in labour and energy costs. At present, irrigation water use is not well correlated with evaporative demand, suggesting that other factors are important in scheduling irrigations here.
The question then arises as to the size of the College water resource, and the area which could be irrigated effectively using existing or enhanced resources. Could the present water resource sustain the present area of irrigation if overall levels of water use are raised as suggested? These questions are addressed in the next section.
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3. THE COLLEGE WATER RESOURCE.
(a) Rationale.
The water resources available to the College for crop and animal production consist of rainfall, local runoff available for storage in sumps (excavated tanks), gully dams and ring tanks, valley runoff stored in Lockyer Creek above the Sir Leslie Wilson weir (which also acts as an aquifer recharge weir for our area), and underground aquifers under the recent alluvium on which our crops are grown.
An early priority was to assess the variability of rainfall over the College area to determine whether or not additional permanent measuring sites should be established and, while that work was in progress, an assessment was made of variations in evaporation. As the early work showed that much College land was under-irrigated, there was a need to assess whether or not sufficient water is, or could be, available to irrigate at optimum levels. Metering the pumps enabled flow rates to be established accurately, leading to an accurate estimate of the withdrawal from the underground aquifers. While this work was in progress, Dr Peter Watts of M.E.McKay and Associates, Consulting Agricultural Engineers, was modelling runoff flows for the catchment area of the proposed Crowley Vale ring tanks, which includes College land. The findings of these reports (McKay and Assoc., 1985, 1986) are thus equally valid for the College and provide guidelines for estimating the volume of local runoff here. The model used is described by Watts (1986).
(b) Rainfall.
A weather station was established at the College on 1 August ,1897 so we now have over 90 years of rainfall records here. This is, in itself, a very valuable resource. During discussions leading up to the establishment of the Hydrology Project, the need for rainfall probabilities for various time periods was considered. Mean monthly values are of little use in day-to-day farming and in water scheduling, and the need for a decile analysis of shorter time periods was apparent. Dr Bahnisch took up this matter with Mr Foale of CSIRO, and the result is an in-depth study of the records of this station, which will provide farmers, researchers and students with an indication of crop production risk and the maximum potential yield, especially in relation to water supply, at different times of the year (Nicholson, Foale, Bahnisch and Rickert, 1988). Weather variables have been processed using a baseline period of 20 days commencing at intervals of approximately one week throughout the year. These data should be useful in future irrigation scheduling work.
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(c) Rainfall variability.
Rainfall variability over the College area was assessed by 
establishing rain gauges at four additional sites, viz. Soutter,
Lawes, Darwin and Horticultural Field Section. These were measured 
after rain, and the data were compiled on a weekly basis. Measurements 
were taken at these sites from 23 July 1984 to 7 October 1985. The 
variability over the period July - December was assessed in the 
January 1985 Progress Report where it was noted that the coefficient 
of variation (Cv) for this period (weeks 30 to 52) was 10.5%, while 
for the period weeks 44 - 52 it was 17.1%. For the period weeks 30 to 
43, the Cv was approximated by the relationship
-0.61
Cv = 0.54 R ,
where R = weekly rainfall, mm.
The correlation coefficient was only 0.56, indicating a poor 
correlation.
Rainfall variability for the 1984 - 85 water year has been 
assessed and the data are summarised in Tables 11 and 12. These were 
prepared to determine if there were obvious differences in variability 
between seasons and between small and large falls. None was apparent.
Table 11.
Variability of 
Water Year.
seasonal rainfall at five sites at QAC in the 1984
Season CSIRO Lawes Soutter HFS Darwin Mean Cv%
Rainfall - mm
Spring 141.0 125.4 125.9 154.3 133.6 136.0 8.8
Summer 216.0 198.2 195.7 210.5 198.5 202.0 4.0
Autumn 186.2 184.3 177.1 160.3 173.3 176.2 5.9
Winter 91.9 75.8 81.3 94.3 83.9 85.4 8.9
Total 635.1 583.7 580.0 610.4 589.3 599.7 3.8
Variability of total seasonal rainfall was small (4% - 9%) and while 
there was a tendency for small falls to be more variable than large 
ones, this was by no means always the case. In absolute terms, the 
variability is small and should not be a problem for irrigation 
scheduling. However, rainfall should be measured close to sites where 
water balance studies are being conducted. Over the period March - 
October 1985, rainfall was also recorded at Kellner (as part of this 
study) and it was noted that these amounts often differed 
significantly from those at College. Hence, it is suggested that 
rainfall should be measured on farms within 1 km of fields for which 
irrigation scheduling advice is provided.
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Table 12.Variability of weekly rainfall at four sites at QAC during the 1984 - 85 Water Year.
Season Weeks Rainfall No. of Mean Cv Mean Cvrange weeks Rainfallmm mm % %
Spring 37-49 <1 4 0 . 0 01 - 5 2 3.6 225 - 1 0 3 8.2 1310 - 20 2 17.1 23>20 1 52.4 5 16
Summer 49-52 <1 5 0.4 611-10 1 - 5 1 4.0 135 - 1 0 1 5.6 2810 - 20 2 17.1 23>20 4 39.4 12 27
Autumn 11-23 <1 2 0.5 431 - 5 3 3.1 225 - 1 0 1 6.8 2910 - 20 4 14.2 17>20 3 35.0 21 26
Winter 24-36 <1 8 0 . 0 01 - 5 1 4.5 345 - 1 0 0 0 . 0 010 - 20 2 12.5 8>20 2 27.1 15 19
(d) Local runoff.
During the preliminary feasibility study of the 'Crowley Vale Scheme', McKay and Associates (1985) assessed the catchment yields of a number of catchments which included College land. Three of the five sub-catchments of Lawes Creek (College north, College South and Gatton Town) run through College, while Lawes Creek No 1 joins Gatton Town at its lower end, and it would be a technically-simple matter to bring this water to a ring tank in the south-east corner of College land near the railway line. However, this will not be considered in the present assessment. A proportion of the catchments mentioned above lies below College land, and so would not contribute to our water resources. This has been allowed for in Table 13 which lists the (modified) catchment yields based on the Crowley Vale study. These
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estimates were reduced by 20%, 40% and 20% respectively to allow for runoff not available to QAC< A catchment index (KII) value of 85 was used in the study which used Gatton-Lawes daily rainfall data from 1935 to 1984.
At present, the College North catchment has three significant storages: a gully dam (43 ML) and two ring tanks (40 ML and 85 ML), with a total of 168 ML storage capacity. College South catchment has no storages, while Gatton Town has two ring tanks: 50 ML (on FitzGerald Brothers* property, used as a balancing storage to receive water from their 900 ML off-stream storage/hillside dam) and the Lawes ring tank with 240 ML storage capacity. It is quite apparent that the annual runoff greatly exceeds the capacity of our present storages.
Table 13.Estimates of annual runoff volume (ML) at three probabilities for the College North, College South and Gatton Town sub-catchments of Lawes Creek (modified from M.E.McKay and Assoc. 1985). (Note:3 years in 4 is the runoff that would be equalled or exceeded in at least 3 years in every 4, on average).
Catchment Annual runoff volume - ML.3 years in 4 2 years in 4 1 year in 4
College North 288 472 712College South 306 504 756Gatton Town 808 1320 1976
Total 1402 2296 3444
However, storage capacity alone is not a good guide to how much water will be available for irrigation from a storage. A ring tank which is full when the next runoff event arrives has no storage capacity. The model devised by Watts (1986) uses the factors illustrated in Fig 4. Many factors influence the amount of water handled by a ring tank, and one of the most important is the rate at which water is used from it. Ideally, the sump or temporary storage outside the ring tank (used to increase the opportunity time for pumping) should be emptied in a few days, while water should stay in the ring tank for only two to four months, unless it is required for a special purpose (e.g. a pre-planting irrigation for cotton).
A feature of the Crowley Vale area is that water usage is relatively even throughout the year, because of the particular mix of
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crops grown in the area. This means that water will be taken out regularly, so it is likely that there will be space in the ring tank to store water from the next runoff event. The possibility of building ring tanks with storage capacities of 500 ML, 1000 ML and 2000 ML was considered, and it was found that the smallest of these sizes would be most economical because it would deliver, on average, 1650 ML to the area per year, or 3.3 times its storage capacity. Larger ring tanks, 1000 ML and 2000 ML would deliver 1.89 and 1.14 times their storage capacity each year, on average. There are a number of reasons for this surprising result. Because the catchments are irrigated black soils, there are 2 to 6 large runoff events each year, and a good proportion of these would be stored because of the range of crops grown and the pattern of water use in the area. These predictions (which were met with much scepticism by the farmers when first presented) are now considered to have been verified? observations since then have shown that there are indeed many runoff events and these will certainly 'top up' the storage regularly (as was illustrated in Section 2b).
There is now little doubt that ring tanks will fulfil earlier expectations (Galletly 1978, 1979), and contribute significantly to improving irrigation efficiency, surface drainage and salinity control. We have the structures on College? we have not yet shown the will to use them effectively. There is, however, little doubt that, with reasonably efficient management, our surface storages will contribute twice their storage capacity to irrigation requirements each year, and so should contribute some 800 ML per year.
(e) Lockyer Creek.
Irrigation commenced at the College using water from Lockyer Creek. At first, the creek would have flowed perennially as aquifers would have been filled during wet seasons, and would have supplied the creek in dry times. Irrigation water use changed this hydrologic balance and lowered aquifer water levels so that they no longer kept the creek running and by the late 30's, flows were variable. With the construction of the Sir Leslie Wilson Weir, a large pool of water was stored for irrigation, but an unexpected result was that the nearby aquifers were recharged, improving water supplies under the alluvium. In 1984-87 we were to witness the longest 'runoff drought' in the past 100 years, and the creek was dry for over two years.
The drought has stimulated more water storage activity, and the 'Lake Clarendon scheme' (which was first suggested by one of us (JCG) as a 2000 ML ring tank within the lake area), is now to be constructed as a 17 300 ML storage (costing about $18 000 000) which should ensure continuous water supplies in the creek when completed (Qld. Water Resources Commission 1982). Of course, College will be required to pay
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for the water, along with other users, but the charges are small ($8.50 per ML, which is only a token contribution to the actual cost). It is likely that licences to pump water from the creek will have to be re-negotiated and, as the creek recharges the College aquifer, we will be required to pay for all creek and aquifer water. While present charges are small, it is unlikely that they will remain at present levels for long, hence we would be prudent to develop alternative supplies wherever possible.
For the present, assuming 1200 hours of pumping per annum, some 263 ML of water per annum should be available from the creek (Table 14), and this could probably be increased if need be. It is likely that we will be given an allocation based on use as determined by metering.
(f) Aquifers.
Aquifers - groundwater reservoirs - defined as Saturated permeable geologic units that can transmit significant quantities of water under ordinary hydraulic gradients', underlie perhaps 600 ha of College land. This is, at best, a very rough estimate which should be refined before we lose those with a knowledge of past boring experience on the College. In many places, 'bedrock' is 20 m to 30 m below the soil surface, and the standing water level (SWL) is some 13 m to 20 m below the surface, so that the depth of the 'saturated permeable geologic unit' is 7 m to 10 m. Our aquifers are 'unconfined' as in Fig 2 (Hansen et al.,1979, p.266).
Irrigation experience in the valley indicates that when the standing water level is lowered some 2.5 m to 4 m, pumps 'suck air' (indicating that water level in the bore is at the pump intake), and further extraction at that rate is virtually impossible. If pumping persists, the bore is generally damaged beyond repair as sand is pumped from the vicinity of the inlet, damaging the pump and resulting in the need for costly repairs. Pumps with lower discharge rates need to be installed to enable irrigation to continue, and bores are often replaced. Many farmers in the valley have done this two or three times at great expense and inconvenience.
Little is known of the water storage capacity and permeability of the College aquifer materials. They are sandy, and could be expected to have, on average, a 'field capacity' of 6% (by mass) and a bulk density of 1.65 kg per cubic decimetre. If this is so, soil particles would occupy 62% of the space, leaving 38% of voids which would be occupied by water. Above the SWL, aquifer materials would normally be at 'field capacity' (now termed drained upper limit, DUL)as gravitational water would drain out of them under the influence of
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gravity. At 6% by mass, water would occupy 6 x 1.65 = 9.9% of thespace (say 10%) leaving 28% occupied by air. Thus, 28% of the aquifer volume would have been occupied by 'extractable1 water, representing 280 mm per metre depth of aquifer.
So, if the standing water level in the aquifer fell by 3 m, the depth extracted would have been 3 x 280 = 840 mm or 8.4 ML/ha. If these soil parameters and depth of extraction were typical of the aquifers under 600 ha of College land, the volume of extractable water would be 5040 ML!
The volume of extractable water in the Lockyer Valley aquifer was estimated by the Queensland Water Resources Commission (1982) to be of the order of 64 000 ML or 1.33 years supply if the present pumps extract 48 000 ML/annum. There was doubt about this estimate in 1987 following a period of three years without any flows in the creek to recharge aquifers, while some farmers continued to irrigate 'as usual'. The 1982 estimate was made on the basis that there was only 100 mm of extractable water per metre, and that present pumps could lower the aquifer SWL by only about 3m. (In this case, the College underground water resource is 3 ML/ha or 1800 ML) . If the analysis suggested above is closer to the mark, then the valley's water supply may be much larger than present estimates, and this could explain why it did not run out as soon as expected.
By June 1987, water levels had fallen below previous record low levels because more farmers have installed smaller pumps or are driving existing pumps more slowly. This strategy would reduce the extraction rate and hence drawdown for a given yield, so enabling more water to be drawn from the aquifer. Another strategy being adopted by some innovators is to pump from the aquifer continuously at a slow rate into a sump or ring tank, and then to irrigate from the sump.This is the recommended strategy to ensure maximum extraction of water without damaging the bore and/or pump, and has other advantages.
Of course, this strategy is fine so long as the aquifers are being recharged. In parts of the valley and on College, there are real doubts as to whether this is happening. The yield from the Darwin bore has declined and other bores near it have gone dry and have stayed dry. Water levels in the Crowley Vale area generally have been declining steadily since 1962 (Lawson,QWRC, pers.comm.). It is important that we discover whether or not our aquifers are being recharged, and if so, how. In some areas, we may be 'mining' a non-renewable resource.
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(g) Aquifer and bore characteristics.
A major difficulty in 'managing* the water resources of the 
College, and of the valley as a whole, is that we have a poor 
understanding of the volume of water in the aquifer, how fast (and in 
what direction) it moves, how it is replenished and at what rate it 
could or should be extracted. Water extraction is very much a trial- 
and- error procedure and, in the absence of known principles, the 
rules of the game seem to be changing as we go along. College draws 
its water from unconfined alluvial aquifers (Fig. 2), as distinct
Table 14.
Discharge (cubic metres/hour) and potential yield (ML/annum) from 
College pumping units, assuming 1200 hours of pumping per annum from 
aquifers and Lockyer Creek, and that surface storages discharge twice 
their volume each year.
Site Discharge
cu.m/h
Yield Site 
ML/year
Discharge Yield 
cu.m/h ML/year
Lawes aquifer
Stapledon E 50 60
Stapledon W 65 78
Boussingault 60 72
Soutter 88 105
HFS 1A 90 108
IB 5 5
2 60 72
3 70 84
Gilbert N 45 54
Gilbert S 92 110
Lawes N 83 100
Lawes S 91 109
Moonie 10 12
Darwin 36 43
Total 874
Kellner aquifer
Kellner N 48 58
Kellner S 62 74
Total 132
Lockyer Creek
Mendel 1 50 60
Mendel 4 69 83
Mendel 5 50 60
HFS Creek 50 60
Total 263
Surface storages
Gully dam 112 80
Ring Tanks
Bates 34 80
Macarthur 400 160
Lawes 400 480
Total 800
Summary
Lockyer Creek 263
Surface storages 800
Lawes aquifers 874
Kellner aquifer 132
Total 2069
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from confined aquifers which are currently being used in the Spring Creek area on the Esk Road. The principles of water movement through such aquifers are well established (Hansen et al..1979). but we lack specific local data to enable us to apply these principles to our local situation. The need for these data becomes more urgent as we move to regulate water use in the Lockyer Valley.
It would be very useful to know the thickness (he in Fig. 2) of our aquifers (which determines available and design drawdown), drawdown:discharge relationships of our bores, the radius of influence during pumping (re), and the permeability of the strata. In our situation, aquifer material is not homogeneous (Bureau of Investigation 1946), and the water bearing material comprises mixtures of gravels, sands and clays in varying proportions, giving changes in water holding capacity and permeability. Potential discharge from a bore is largely influenced by the permeability and thickness of the aquifer material, and the radius of influence. The latter two affect the slope of the water surface - the driving force which moves water towards a bore or downstream in the aquifer.
Currently, there is much interest in the valley concerning the likely underground flow of water between farms. In the Crowley Vale area, some farmers have planned to use surface water to supplement their underground water supply, in the hope that water levels will rise in good rainfall years, making bore water available for use in droughts when the ring tank is empty. This benefit would be lost if water moves readily between farms and neighbours with unrestricted pumping rights use the water conserved in 'normal' years.
For a given bore, there is a definite relationship between drawdown and discharge, illustrated in Figure 3. For thick, permeable formations, a high discharge is possible with relatively small drawdown (line 1 in Figure 3). For thinner formations with lower permeability, the drawdown increases exponentially with discharge (line 2). As the static water level is lowered, the water-bearing material layer gets thinner and drawdown increases more rapidly with discharge (line 3). This was the situation in much of the Lockyer Valley over the period 1985-87; it persists in those areas distant from creeks, and where aquifer recharge is by deep percolation only.
Thus, while we may estimate the volume of aquifer storage under College as 5040 ML (this report) or 1800 ML (QWRC) (assuming its area is, indeed, 600 ha), we are unable to say what proportion of this amount could be extracted by our present pumps, or by a grid of bores if these were established. The data in Tables 1 and 2 show that the volumes extracted from aquifers under the main College campus at Lawes in two water years were 768 and 951 ML. On the basis of measured pumping rates (Table 14) some 874 ML would be extracted if all pumps operated for 1200 hours per year - 40 weeks at 30 hours per week. This is close to our present rate of water use.
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We need to ask questions like: can our present bores sustain this supply without damaging bores and pumps, and could supply be lifted to 1311 ML/annum by pumping for 1800 hours/annum? Could the aquifer supply 2000 ML if it is needed?
(h) Standing water level (SWL) measurements.
In an attempt to obtain some local data, measurements of the depth to the standing water level (SWL) were taken on 24 April, 1986 and on 25 November, 1986, on bores for which these measurements are possible. Unfortunately, these measurements cannot be taken on most College bores either because the pump-head blocks access, or because of limited space between the pump column and the bore casing. In future, it is recommended that equipment to measure water levels in the aquifer be installed as a standard part of the equipment with each pump.
Table 15.Fall in standing water levels (m) and water extracted (ML) from four bores at QAC between 24 April and 25 November,1986.
Bore Depth24.4.86m
to SWL 28.11.86 m
Fall in SWL 
m
Water extracted 
ML
Soutter 15.00 16.87 1.87 37.1Boussingault 15.43 16.52 1.09 23.1Lawes south 16.03 16.25 0.22 51.8Lawes north 16.23 16.91 0.68 59.6
The measurements (Table 15) on four bores indicate that, over this period, water levels in the aquifer fell by between 0.22 m in the Lawes S bore and 1.87 m in the Soutter bore, rather less than in the rest of the valley. Some 23 ML to 60 ML was extracted from the bores over this period. The small drop in water levels may simply reflect our small water use, but it may also indicate that aquifer materials are thick and highly permeable. Also, there may have been recharge from the Lawes ring tank. The fall was greater at Soutter which is closer to commercial farms which may be using more water, and the greater fall may reflect our neighbours' water use rather than our own.
In the case of the Soutter bore, if it is assumed that all the water was taken from that bore (and not by our neighbours), and that the water represents 20% of the soil volume from which it was extracted, then the soil volume would be 37058 x 5 = 185 290 cubic
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metres, in a vertical column 1.87 m high, with a 'plan' area of 99 086 square metres, so that the radius of the column is 178 m. This appears to be in the right 'ball park'. In this case, anequilateral-triangular grid of bores spaced at intervals of 355 m would provide an effective means of extracting water supplies from the aquifer.
Table 15 also gives standing water levels, so would allow 'design drawdown' to be estimated. In this area, bedrock is probably at about 28 m, so with SWL at 16 m, available drawdown is 12 m, and design drawdown should not exceed 2/3 of this, or 8 m at the present time. However, if it is expected to lower the aquifer water level by three metres, available drawdown is then 9 m and design drawdown should then be reduced to 6 m.
It would be very useful for us to determine aquifer characteristics more precisely, and the College is well placed to do this work. The discharge : drawdown : radius of influence relationships could be established by drilling test-holes for piezometers 10 m and 100 m from a production bore, N,S,E, and W of the bore. Water levels could then be measured at increasing steady-state pumping rates enabling all the required factors except permeability to be measured, so it could then be calculated. This would be a useful teaching exercise and would provide valuable data for the College and for the Valley.
Likewise, a set of test holes on a 400 m grid (or along fence lines) would enable the preparation of a contour plan of the SWL in the aquifer. As water moves at right angles to contour lines, this would establish the direction of water movement in our area, and add to the knowledge of underground water movement in the valley generally.
(i) Conclusions.
At present it would appear that over 2000 ML/annum of irrigation water is available for College use, compared with a current use of some 945-1318 ML. Much of the current resource is under-used because of low weekly hours of pumping and because facilities are not available for using ring tank water rapidly. During the study period, Lockyer Creek was dry for a prolonged period. However, water levels in aquifers fell less on College than in the valley generally. There is a need to define more precisely the extent of our underground water resources, and to establish aquifer parameters which influence the rate and direction of water flow.
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4. COLLEGE IRRIGATION WATER NEEDS.
Table 16 gives an estimate of current and potential irrigable land 
on College, and the water requirements, assuming that 5-6 ML are 
allocated per hectare. In the Lockyer Valley, annual crops often 
require 3 ML/ha in summer and 2 ML/ha in winter, and crops like 
lucerne and pastures could well use 6 ML/ha. Stapledon paddocks 
received 6-9 ML/ha in 1985-86. Table 16 also gives an estimate of 
water use in 1985-86, and the potential water available as shown from 
Table 14.
Table 16
Irrigable areas (ha) and water requirements (ML) of College areas.
Location Area water need Water use Deficit -1985-86 Potential* or Excess +
ha ML/ha ML ML ML ML
Stapledon 38 6 228 184# 138 -90Lawes and 56 6 336
Boussingault 29 5 145 210 761 +280
Soutter 27 5 135 49 105 -30Gilbert 44 6 264 221 164 -100Bates 36 5 180 119 160+ -20
Harvey 52 5 260 0 160+ -100
Darwin 64 5 320 11 30@ -290Mendel 38 6 228 53 203 -25HFS 44 5 220 263 330 + 110
Thynne 9 5 45 na na naKellner 26 5 130 166 132 +2Babcock 56A 6 336 na 300+ -36
Total 519 5-6 2827 1276 2483 -299
* From Table 14 #20 ha irrigated A Potential area
@ May be an over-estimate.
The data in Table 16 are based on assumptions which are not 
necessarily valid. Even in early 1986 it appeared that increasing 
pumping time to 6 hours per day was a reasonable objective. This has 
been exceeded in the Stapledon, Gilbert, HFS and Kellner areas. Many 
of the deficits in Table 16 could be made cjood by increasing the hours 
of pumping per day. For example, the deficit at Stapledon which would 
develop if an additional 18 ha was irrigated could be made up by 
pumping for 10 hours per day instead of 6.
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The Lawes-Boussingault area would have sufficient water if it was supplied from the Lawes ring tank and if this water was always used first. This water could also be reticulated to Stapledon, probably via a balancing storage.
Likewise, the deficit at Gilbert could be remedied by pumping more than 6 hours per day and by connecting the Gilbert underground mains to the Lawes ring tank. However, as the Gilbert area grows mainly forage, a better long term solution would be to convert this area to surface irrigation using borders 40-80 m wide running from west to east. This would allow rapid irrigation when ring tank water is available, and sprinkler irrigation at other times. Even at a discharge rate of 110 L/s, it would take 1200 hours to empty Lawes ring tank twice, that is 24 weeks at 5 days per week and 10 hours a per day: a substantial logistic challenge!
The Bates supply is probably under-estimated in this analysis because of the many small runoff events which must occur from College buildings, the (irrigated) Stapledon and HFS areas, and the newly constructed and greatly expanded impervious area of the new main highway. This reasoning also applies to Harvey. In general, whenever the Bates gully dam is filled, some 10 ML should be transferred as soon as possible to the Macarthur ring tank, so as to leave space in the former for the next runoff event. (Water level in the dam would be lowered by some 30 cm). As both the Bates and Macarthur ring tanks are currently under-used, it would be desirable to connect them both to Harvey and to develop a realistic surface irrigation programme for that area.
Darwin has only a small water supply and in general, water levels in that area are still falling so we would be unwise to try to extract much water from the Darwin bore. This would be possible if the water was pumped at a slow rate into a sump for reuse, but that strategy would certainly reduce further the diminishing supplies in our neighbours' bores. Water from the Crowley Vale scheme will soon be available for Darwin and planning should now be under way to use the water from this source quickly and effectively. The success or otherwise of the scheme will depend largely on how efficiently the water is used. Immediate consideration should be given to the construction of a sump or sump/rincf tank balancing storage to store 1-2 weeks supply of water so that it can be filled slowly (preferably at night) and used soon afterwards. Excess soil from the sump could be used for land smoothing.
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Mendel has a small deficit which could be made good by pumping for more than 6 hours per day,by connecting the HFS pumps into the system or by joining Mendel to a Bates-Stapledon pipeline. At present, we do not monitor CSIRO water use, but this will be done in the future (as we have been declared a Water Area).
There is also a need to analyse the water needs of the College Campus area - i.e. 'the College ridge'. Some pumping costs could probably be saved by using the Bates gully dam as the water supply for sprinkler irrigated areas. Good filtration would be necessary. The piggery effluent should be pumped into the Macarthur ring tank rather than into the gully dam because of pollution. (The present waste disposal mechanism is probably illegal). At present we have no storage on the College South catchment and a ring tank near the Moonie bore would harvest water from this catchment for use on the campus and for irrigating Gilbert.
Conclusion.
This analysis suggests that most of the present water needs of the College could be met by changing management to ensure full use of existing resources. While water use in 1985-86 was only 1276 ML, this could be almost doubled if ring tank water was used first and if hours of pumping was increased. Construction of additional 'balancing storages' may be desirable to enable faster irrigation of some areas and to enable more surface irrigation. These would also add to the College water resource by enabling collection of additional runoff. Achieving an increase in water use from 1276 ML to 2483 ML would require linking existing water sources to promote flexibility in water use, and conjunctive use of surface- and ground-water.
5. CROP WATER USE AT QAC. 
a. Introduction.
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Following initial metering of College water use, it appeared that much of College cropland was under-irrigated, while some pasture areas may have been receiving too much water. However, meter readings gave only one parameter in the water balance equation, and a more detailed analysis was required to verify these opinions. Several approaches were used, including calculation of water use/evaporation ratios, measuring soil water deficits at irrigation, and a detailed analysis of crop water use in a variety of situations.
In parallel with this work there was a need to acquire data which would serve as a basis for mounting an irrigation scheduling service for the College, as this was one of the basic objectives of the project. After some initial experience, we provided an irrigation scheduling service on a trial basis to obtain some experience in the problems that could be encountered in its application on the College and in the Lockyer valley. In practice, many problems were encountered. The accuracy of the neutron probe in estimating soil water was doubted by many - academics and field workers alike. Scheduling advice was based largely on pan evaporation data, and use of this method was questioned because of the lack of local supporting data. Some argued that it would be useless to measure water use in any areas unless we had absolute control over their management (to ensure a high level of production).
In this situation, we decided to measure water use by crops as they are grown on the College at the present time, and to provide an irrigation scheduling service based on the best available information so as to identify problems associated with its adoption. The working party which managed the project decreed that the measurements were to be taken in "real- life" situations, not on small experimental areas. Hence, the areas on which measurements were taken were not under our control and so the project was not designed with 'scientific rigour' in mind. It is said that science is 'organised knowledge', and it is accepted that the methods of science are observation and experiment. Williams (1987) suggested that some of the purposes of science are to explain what is going on, to be the mother of invention and to help galvanise those who produce wealth. In this project we have used observation as the main method to find out what is going on. We have exposed a number of problems associated with irrigation and will suggest a number of means of overcoming these. They should be of interest to those who wish to generate wealth from irrigation on College and in the valley generally. The observations should also generate a number of other projects to verify or contradict our findings, and some of these should be done using the standard tools of
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scientific research - those of properly designed and carefully 
implemented experimentation - not available to the Hydrology Project. 
Shalhevet and Bielorai (1978) provide useful guidelines for the 
conduct of field experiments to obtain this information.
b. Water use : evaporation ratios.
If it is assumed that most of the water received by a crop is used 
in évapotranspiration, an indication of whether or not an area is 
adequately watered is given by the ratio of water received to pan 
evaporation. Ratios for well watered crop should generally be in the 
range 0.75 - 0.85. We estimated water use as rainfall plus irrigation 
- recognizing that this could be in error by ignoring run-on, runoff, 
deep percolation, and low water application efficiencies. Irrigation 
depths were calculated from meter readings. As conditions were dry for 
most of the period of measurements, little runoff occurred, except 
perhaps in Stapledon, and there was no run-on from flood water.
Ratios were estimated for some 36 paddocks in 1984-85 and are 
summarised in Table 17. Mean values would indicate that most areas 
were well watered, with Stapledon high and Darwin low. The range, 
however, is wide, and it is likely that the mean values simply mask 
real deficits and excesses in specific fields. A more detailed 
approach is required.
Table 17.
Water use : evaporation ratios for a range of College paddocks
Area Crops Water use/EvaporationMean Range
Bates Pastures - kikuyu, rye grass 0.77 0.36 - 2.65Stapledon Pastures , lucerne 1.20 0.60 - 1.90
Darwin Lucerne, soybean, barley 0.44 0.07 - 0.50
Mendel Lucerne, wheat, oats 0.77 0.41 - 1.18
Gilbert Lucerne, pastures 0.70 0.38 - 0.94
Lawes Lucerne, oats/clover 0.68 0.33 - 1.29
c. Soil water deficits.
Generally, meter records did not permit a detailed analysis of the 
depths of water applied to particular crops. However,the evidence 
presented in Table 19 suggests that most College areas (except 
Stapledon) were under-irrigated. It is a general rule in irrigation 
practice that the allowable deficit (AD) is half of the available 
water in the root zone, and this corresponds with one quarter of its 
drained upper limit (DUL). Using older terminology, available water is 
that between field capacity and wilting point, and the moisture 
content at wilting point is about half that at field capacity (DUL).
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Preliminary estimates of DUL for four soil types on College had 
been made in 1984 and, on the basis of these measurements,allowable 
deficits would be as given in Table 18.
Table 18.
Preliminary (1984) allowable deficits (mm) for some College soil 
types.
Soil Type Profile depth - cm
0 - 7 0 0 - 130
Lockyer 66 114
Lawes, Blenheim, Tent Hill 77 136
The main 'working depth' for irrigation farming is the 0 - 70 cm 
zone and, on a number of black earths at least, water stress is often 
observed when plants are required to extract water from below that dept' 
If this is so then 70 - 80 mm may be close to the maximum allowable 
deficit for crops with fully- developed root systems here.
The mean deficit prior to irrigation for nine areas of lucerne 
on College for which records were available in 1985 (Table 19) was 
103 mm, indicating that most of the available water in the 0 -130 cm 
profile would have been used, and it is likely that considerable stress 
would have occurred prior to irrigation. This was borne out by visual 
observations. Deficits in excess of 110 mm were recorded in a number of 
paddocks growing lucerne, especially in the Mendel area but also 
in Lawes and Gilbert. In Table 19, the deficit before and after 
irrigation was measured with the neutron probe, while the depth 
applied was calculated from meter readings and area irrigated. The 
irrigation deficit or excess is the difference between the deficit 
before irrigation and the depth of irrigation applied. The 
'Discrepancy' (last column) is the difference between the 
irrigation amounts assessed by the meter and the neutron probe. In 
the first line, the amount applied in Mendel 5B was assessed by 
the probe as 84 mm (120 - 36) compared with 104 mm by the meter, a 
discrepancy of 20 mm, perhaps representing the water distribution 
efficiency of the system - in this case, 81%.
The information in Table 19 is presented for a number of reasons.
1. It highlights the large deficits which often develop under College 
crops, giving support to the evidence that, in general, College crops 
are under-irrigated.
2. In general, many of the amounts applied are within 10 -15% of the 
required amount, and this is probably about the level of accuracy that 
is required in irrigation scheduling at the present time.
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Table 19. Soil water deficits to 130 cm, before and after irrigation, 
under a range of crops at QAC in 1985-86.Area Crop Date
Identi­
fication
Mendel Lucerne 23. 4.855B 12. 6.85
5. 8.85
17. 9.85
9. 1.86
MeanMendel Lucerne 27. 9.84
5A 12. 11.84
30. 12.84Mean
Lawes Lucerne 6. 3.85
5 22. 5.85
9. 2.85
23. 7.85
14. 5.85
30. 9.85
MeanMendel 4BLucerne 3. 1.86Mendel 5ASoybean 3. 1.86Boussin. 3Lucerne 31. 12.85Gilbert Lucerne 20. 3.852A1 20. 8.8517. 10.85
31. 1.86Mean
Gilbert Lucerne 17. 5.852B 6. 8.85
11. 9.85
16. 12.853. 2.86Mean
Lawes 2 Maize 6. 1.86Kellner Lucerne 15. 10.862 31. 1.86Mean
Kellner Lucerne 18. 1.865-6 30. 1.86Mean
HFS Sorghum 14. 1.86
28. 1.86* Estimated. # 87 mm, = 45
Deficit Depth
before after storedirrig. irrig. (probe
mm mm mm120 36 8469 10 5974 0 74
49 10 39186 66* 120
97 24 7392 27 65
84 0 84140
105 13 9279 62* 17
61 14 47
90 25* 65
80 15 6590 48 42
120 92 2887 43 44190 40 15027 14 13
124 77 4766 0 6688 na -75 0 75
115
77 0 7770 12 5885 22* 6375 15 6070 5 65104 6 9881 12 69
120 0 12070 0 70139 0 139105 0 105
60 5 5521 0 2141 3 3860 35 25
92 17 75mm irrigation and 4
Depth Irrig. Discrepapplied Deficit- ancy
(meter) Excess +
mm mm mm104 -16 -2083 +14 -2483 + 9 - 952* + 3 —120
88 -46 0
90 - 2 -2584 0
88
17 -62* -
70 +9 -2365 -25 045 -35 +2031 -59 + 1138
44
-82 -10
120 -70 +3038 +11 -1447 -77 —80 + 14 -1483 - 5 —87# — -
89
58 -12 063 -22 -
60 -15 067 -3 - 2165
83 +61 -67
120 0 080 + 10 -10123 -16 + 16102 - 3 + 355 - 5 064
60
+43 -43
25 -35 058 -34 + 17mm rain.
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3. There are a few instances of gross under-irrigation. This is understandable at Darwin and Mendel, but not for the rest of the College where water supplies have not run out. However, there may have been instances where a manager has to balance the need to supply a given quantity against the need to get over the area quickly. As a rule, the large deficits develop because managers 'get behind' with irrigation.4. There are a few instances where a paddock has been grossly overwatered.5. In this type of analysis, discrepancies may occur for a variety of reasons:i. the neutron probe measurement may be in error,ii. the access tubes may not be located in a representative area,iii. the water meter may be faulty,iv. the 'depth applied' may be too great, not having discounted the amount of water not supplied to the crop because it was "lost" around the edges of the cropped area, and
V. the second probe reading (needed to assess the deficit after irrigation) may not have been taken immediately after irrigation, so that some of the 'deficit after irrigation' may include some évapotranspiration.
Large deficits, up to 86 mm, remained in the 0 - 130 cm zone after irrigation by other than surface methods on a number of occasions (Table 19). The average deficit for all such sites recorded was 30 mm. This is in sharp contrast with the situation in furrow- or border-irrigated areas where the deficit is often zero after irrigation - at least on black cracking clays. This situation indicates a low water storage efficiency for the present systems. For example, in Table 19, the mean deficits before and after irrigation were 96 mm and 21 mm respectively, so that the mean depth stored was 75 mm, giving a water storage efficiency (100 x water stored/water needed) (Hansen et al. 1979) of 78%.
There are some good reasons for leaving a deficit in the root zone after irrigation, the main one being the need to provide space for additional water should rain follow immediately after irrigation.This is a good policy provided future rainfall can be predicted with a reasonable degree of accuracy. The median rainfall for 54 seven-day periods at Lawes (calculated from Nicholson et al..1988) indicates (see Table 20) that between 10 mm and 20 mm can be expected in 20 weeks of the year (October to March inclusive); however, the standard deviation of this estimate is high, often greater than the amount. The median values are compared with weekly rainfall occurrences at QAC in 1985, when less than 1 mm fell in 14 weeks.
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Table 20.
Distribution of median rainfall between 54 seven-day periods at Lawes 
(from Nicholson et al..1988) and weekly rainfall in 1985.
Rainfall amount, mm Number of weeks.
Median 1985
<1 0 14
1.1 - 10 28 14
10.1 - 20 20 10
20.1 - 30 6 5
30.1 - 40 0 3
40.1 - 50 0 5
50.1 - 60 0 0
>60 0 1
<10 28 28
10.1 - 30 26 15
>30 0 9
On a long-term basis, it could well be desirable to allow a 
deficit after irrigation of 10 mm over the months November - February 
inclusive, and perhaps 5 mm for the rest of the year, but this 
decision would need to be adjusted to allow for current weather 
trends. Large deficits, persisting for a long time, are undesirable and indicate significant under-watering.
d. Measuring soil water with the Neutron Probe.
In 1985 there was still contention as to whether or not the 
neutron probe could measure soil water with sufficient accuracy for 
use in water scheduling unless it had been rigorously calibrated for 
local conditions. For some years,Cull (who has pioneered its use in 
water scheduling in Australia) (pers.comm.) has contended that local 
calibration is unnecessary, even confusing. He standardises the 
instruments he sells so that they can be easily checked and so that 
the results obtained with one probe can be validly compared with those 
of another. When a consultant needs to send an instrument away for 
repair, he may borrow another and use it with confidence. However, 
opposition to the use of 'un-calibrated' probes is still inhibiting 
their use in Australia. It is hoped that the work reported here will 
help to clarify some of the differences between using neutron probes 
for irrigation scheduling or water balance studies and using them to 
measure the absolute quantity of water in soils. In the former, we are
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Table 21.Mean soil water (mm) and variations (mm, %, and Cv %) measured at nine access tubes and three sets of three tubes (of the original nine) in a Lawes soil in Gilbert 6, QAC.
a. Mean soil water and soil water differences (mm and %) as the mean for nine access tubes and as the mean for three groups of three tubes. Differences are between means for three and for nine tubes.
Oep th S o i l J a tc r (/n/n) r/\easvteaL a t  fates nt>**èe/e4.. Ot/era ( 1
i -  ^ 2 Z 1 * . * Û reference.
Cnr\ Mean Mean Olf f . fie  an O i f f tie** ô ' f f . /lean 7.
O ' l O 330 333 3 32B / 323 6 3 3 t o
26' - 1 0 218 221 3 2 ¡S' J 2/1 4 3 3 / - s
0 -  ¡ 3 0 S 48 á '4 7 / s~4z 6 6 'SS 8 S o 0 3
0 - / B O  J *74 2. , 732. ^ /o 738 4 16'S A3 3 0 '■ 1 1
nine access tubes.
D ep th
M m
Heart Sût 1 
Mater - mm
¿V
7.
0  -  no 330 /•£
26'  - 10 2Lt % /-S
0  - 130 2* /
0 - 1 3 0 142. 2 S
c. Mean soil water (mm) and coefficients of variation (%) measured using three combinations of three access tubes.
T o b e s K 3 4, <ï, ¿ % 8. 9
Oepth Sott ¿V Soil Co Soil Cit
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cm mm 7. m m y/ù mm 7.
0 -1 0 J 33 /■s 323 0-3 323 /• 2
2 ^ - 1 0 221 11 2/6' hO 2/1 /•2
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concerned with measuring differences in soil water over time, and the absolute amount is of little interest. Differences in soil water can be measured with considerable accuracy, even if absolute amounts are not.
Certainly, in the College situation, possible errors in water measurement pale into insignificance when compared with the amounts by which actual deficits and irrigation depths applied differ from recommended values. As the project went on, it became increasingly obvious that implementing water scheduling has more educational and extension type impediments than technical difficulties, a situation common to applying science in general. Nevertheless, early steps were taken to determine the accuracy of the probe in estimating soil water, and various calibration equations were developed and compared.
All measurements are subject to errors which may be classified as accidental, systematic and gross (blunders). Accidental errors are the small errors in measurement due to imperfections in the measurement technique and in the instrument itself, about which little or nothing can be done. They may be either positive or negative (and hence tend to cancel out when large numbers of measurements are taken)?uniike systematic errors, they are not cumulative and no allowance can be made for them. In neutron probe work, they may be expressed as a percentage of total water in the soil, or as depth (mm) of water in a given depth of soil. Systematic errors always recur in the same instrument or operation and they are cumulative. With neutron probes, using an inaccurate calibration equation will result in an inaccurate assessment of total soil water. If equation value of total soil water is linearly related to true value of soil water, differences between total soil water values, using the same equation, are at best accurately measured or, at worst, over-or-underestimated in the same proportion as the total soil water values. Data derived from this project suggest that this proportion does not exceed 10%, and is not large enough to reduce the validity of operational recommendations made. Of course, blunders or mistakes are caused by the use of unsuitable methods of observing and booking results and of checking both operations. Blunders are generally fairly obvious.
i. Accidental errors.
To determine the level of accidental errors, nine tubes were installed on a grid pattern (4.5 m by 1.5 m to suit irrigation sprinkler spacings), and measurements were taken to measure variability, as assessed by coefficient of variation (%) These data are presented in Table 21 and indicate coefficients of 0.3% to 1.5% in the 0-70 cm profile, increasing to 2.2% to 2.5% in the 0-190 cm profile (Table 21 c). The 0-70 cm profile is most pertinent for
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irrigation scheduling, and the mean value for nine tubes, 1.2%,(Table 21b) represents an accidental error of some 4 mm (+ or -). While this is quite small, indicating adequate precision in measurement, it indicates why neutron probes should not be used to measure very small changes in soil water - say up to 10 mm - such as may occur in 4 days in winter or during rainy weather.
In our early work, soil water measurements with the probe often gave values which conflicted sharply with 'expected' values calculated using evaporation and crop factors. It was assumed that the 'expected' values were wrong, and measurements were repeated, often with short intervals between them. As the inaccuracy of the probe in measuring small differences was not appreciated at that time, careful work continued to produce crop factors which were obviously wrong.
Consider a period of 5 days in winter when the rate of water use is 1.5 mm/day so that total soil water loss would have been 7.5 mm. If measurements were made in the surface 130 cm of the Lawes soil in Gilbert, holding 548 mm, measurements from 3 tubes (e.g. 4,5,and 6 in Table 21 a) may indicate only 542 mm, an accidental error of 6 mm, indicating a water use of 13.5 mm instead of 7.5 mm, an increase of 80%. The Crop Factor calculated from these data may have been 1.08 instead of 0.6. Thus, neutron probes, while accurate measuring devices, are not perfect, and are best used to measure soil water changes well in excess of their measured accidental error.
However, accidental error must take account of soil variability as well as variability associated with the measuring device. A number of tubes had been installed in a lucerne paddock in Mendel 8AB in 1984, and measurements were taken on them when the lucerne was about to flower. The soil moisture status was determined by taking six measurements (i.e. replicates) at two of the tubes, and the data are summarised in Table 22 which gives means, standard deviations and coefficients of variation for the data.
It is seen that when the tubes are taken individually,coefficient of variation is very low - 0.15% to 0.34%, representing 0.44 mm and 1.72 mm respectively. Clearly, the neutron probe is able to determine the value of the soil water parameter at a site with adequate precision. However, if both tubes are taken to represent a single area, the situation changes dramatically, and the errors become unacceptably large, and would be better classified as blunders. Coefficients of variation rise to 9.0% and 31.6%, representing 22.3 mm and 177.2 mm of water. These data would have been quite useless for irrigation scheduling. The Lockyer soil in which these data were taken
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Table 22.Variations in soil moisture measured using a neutron probe at two locations in a lucerne paddock on a Lockyer soil in Mendel,QAC. Measurements were repeated six times at each site.
Tube Profile depth 
cm
Mean water depth mm
Standard Coefficient of Deviation Variation mm %
0 - 70 226.6 0.440 - 130 320.3 0.660 - 190 391.5 0.600 - 70 269.1 0.910 - 130 481.9 1.480 - 190 730.4 1.720 - 70 247.8 22.20 - 130 401.1 84.40 - 190 560.9 177.0
0.19
0.210.150.340.310.249.0
21.031.6
is known to be very variable, but the differences between tubes may also have been influenced by differences in lucerne growth due to previous irrigation amounts. (These were some of the first tubes we installed.) In sprinkler irrigated land, the area within about 2 metres of a pipe coupling gets additional water as the pipes drain during filling and emptying the pipeline, and this sometimes produces marked changes in water use and growth. Tubes need to be located with due reference to sprinkler positions.
There is an additional limitation of the neutron probe that probably should be considered under accidental errors:- the fact that it disregards soil water stored in the top 10 cm. This is of little concern in areas where little rain falls in the irrigation season, but in the Lockyer valley it should be taken into account as many of the small falls of rain wet only soil in the top 10 cm. This is probably of more importance in water balance studies than in irrigation scheduling, but it needs to be recognised by field workers and an allowance should be made for it. In our initial work it was ignored, but in the second year of the project, water content of the surface 10 cm was determined gravimetrically and added to that determined with the neutron probe. In irrigation scheduling work, it should be sufficient to determine the surface moisture using the 'feel' method described by Hansen et al. (1979).
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ii. Systematic errors
Systematic errors will occur when inaccurate calibration curves 
are used, so considerable time was spent assessing the importance of 
these errors. Soon after the project began, it became obvious that the 
Lockyer soils in Mendel paddocks (near Lockyer Creek) are quite 
different from most other College soils in their characteristics and 
variability. Often they are quite sandy below 80 cm, and it was found 
that the CULL calibration (Table 24, Fig. 58) under-estimated 
volumetric soil water (VSM) as determined by gravimetric measurements 
in these soils. For this reason, a LOKWAT calibration (Table 24,
Fig.59) was developed for them to give better correlations. Even so, 
while large numbers of samples were taken in a concentrated area, the 
final equations developed (Fig.59) may not be suitable for all Lockyer 
soils because of their variability. The LOKWAT calibration equations 
have similar slopes to CULL, but on average give 8.6% more volumetric 
soil water.
A LAWAT calibration (Table 24, Fig. 60) was developed for Lawes 
soils, but its equations have a much greater spread of slopes than the 
CULL calibration. It gave lower correlation coefficients with 
gravimetric measurements than did CULL, and so was not used in 
irrigation scheduling. Table 23 gives a comparison of volumetric soil 
moistures (VSM %) calculated for 30 000, 25 000 and 20 000 neutron 
probe counts (NPC) at different depths using the CULL and LAWAT 
calibrations, and it is seen that they give quite different results.
It should be noted however, that counts below 25 000 are uncommon 
except at the 20 cm depth.
Table 23.
Volumetric soil moisture (%) at various depths in a Lawes soil at 
given neutron probe counts (NPC) using CULL and LAWAT calibrations.
Calibration Depths(cm) 20 40 60 80 100 120
NPC Volumetric soil moisture %
CULL 30 000 40.7 44.4 42.4 39.5 39.9 38.625 000 33.8 37.2 35.9 33.6 33.8 32.1
20 000 26.8 30.1 29.4 27.7 27.7 25.6
LAWAT .30 000 40.0 36.9 35.9 36.4 37.4 36.8
25 000 29.6 20.9 20.7 26.2 27.7 28.8
20 000 19.1 4.9 5.4 15.9 18.1 20.9
Another calibration called GUNNERS was derived from work on soil 
compaction done by Kerschall (University of Queensland) and Schafer 
(QAC) on a Lawes soil in Soutter (Table 24,Fig.61). The equations 
allow for changes in bulk density during the drying cycle. It also 
gave low correlation coefficients and was not used for scheduling.
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Table 24.Neutron probe calibration equations used in the Hydrology (VSM% - A + (B X NPC) (CULL, BLENHEIM, LAWAT, LOKWAT) = A(NPC) + B(NPC)**2 + C (GUNNERS) ).
Project.
De.pt h  
c m .
C U L L . QLE.NR  £/AI
A B. A 3 Rx7.
2 0 -  ¡ 0 6 0-00/393 -  n-s 0 0 0 1 8 2 J6 3
3 0 -  1 0 6 0 00 ¡393 -2 1 -4 0-00132 4 S I
AO /• 3 7 0 00 Uf3fy -21 -1 0-00130 ori-o
S  o 3 -2 8 0 00 (340 -  no 0 - 00/62 46 3
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to o 3 000111% - 4 0 -  2. 0 00 269 880
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0*0 - 2 0 0 0-00/34 786
¡60 - 7 - 7 0-00 AST/ 710
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Ä BLENHEIM calibration (Table 24,Fig.62) was developed for 
Blenheim soils on College, but again, correlation coefficients were 
low (especially at shallow depths) indicating that the equations were 
unsuitable for soil water balance studies. As the top 60 cm of Lawes 
and Blenheim soils have similar soil water characteristics, data for 
these two soil types were combined for the top 60 cm to give the 
equations shown In Table 24 and Fig. 63, and these were found to give 
better correlation coefficients with gravimetric measurements.
During the course of the crop water use studies, the various 
calibrations were compared. Some of these data are presented in Table 
25, showing changes in soil water in lucerne paddocks using the CULL 
and LOKWAT calibrations in Lockyer soils in Mendel, and the CULL and 
LAWAT calibrations in Lawes soils in Lawes, Gilbert and Boussingault 
paddocks. While the LOKWAT estimate was 8% higher than that given by 
the CULL calibration, the differences were by no means consistent. 
With Lawes soils, the means of the two sets of data (CULL and LAWAT) differ by only 1%.
Table 25.
Changes in soil water in lucerne paddocks measured using different 
neutron probe calibrations.
P a d d o c k D a t e s
C a l i b r a t i o n .
D i f f e r e n c e .CULL \lOKVAT LAWAT
S o u - Mater- mrr\ mm y.
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M e n d e l  7 A /¿ If- 2 l/s¡ 8 6 26-3 30-2 +3-3
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2S¡7 -  3! ¡7¡ 8 6 3 3 2 -s - /  4
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Calibrations were again compared in later work to measure Reference Crop Evapotranspiration (Etr) and to establish the Pan Factor (Kp) for the College evaporation pan. Again, differences recorded were small (less than 5%) and insignificant as far as irrigation scheduling is concerned. As a result of this work, the CULL calibration was used for irrigation scheduling, except in Mendel where the LOKWAT calibration was used. It was concluded that errors due to use of different calibrations can be regarded as systematic errors when the calibrations are used to estimate total soil water, but, because of soil variations, they become largely accidental errors when used to estimate differences in soil water over time.
iii. Blunders.
Mistakes are most likely due to recording errors of the actual counts or of the depths at which they are made. Instrument faults would also lead to blunders, and for this reason, instruments should be tested regularly. As pointed out earlier, great soil variability and/or improper siting of access tubes in relation to irrigation sprinklers, etc. may lead to serious errors.
iv. Conclusions.
Variation is a normal part of honest measurement. Perfect measurements are not possible and data with no variability indicate either faked results or the use of measuring instruments of low sensitivity, unable to detect minor variations. Systematic errors due to use of different calibration equations are of little significance in irrigation scheduling, and accidental errors, due to measurements being taken at the limit of the instruments precision,are of the order of 1 - 2% representing some 3 - 7 mm in the top 70 cm of black earth soils on College.
Thus, for irrigation scheduling purposes and for water balance studies, the neutron probe has adequate accuracy, precision and reliability, and the CULL "Universal Calibration" (Fig.58, Table 24) gives adequate accuracy. Ideally, the neutron probe should be calibrated for the conditions surrounding every installed tube for which it is used. This is clearly an unattainable ideal, if only because no method of non-destructivelv carrying out such calibration is available. Practically speaking, only actual use - i.e. scheduling irrigation on the basis of probe data - seems to offer the possibility of refining its calibrations? the possibility will only be realised if operations are carried out accurately according to recommendations, and the necessary data are recorded honestly, accurately and conscientiously.
Table 25: Drained upper lim its  (mm/zone) measured on a range of s o il types 
in irr iga ted  paddocks at QAC, using Cul l ' s  ca libration  (except in 
Mendel 5A).
Area S oil P ro t ile  zone ( cm)
Type 0 -  70 0 - 130 0 -  190
Darwin Lw -  d 307 554 804
310 548 782
309 540 758
Mean 309 547 781
Mendel 5A Lo 259 451 581
253 425 542
267 488 619
265 390 460
267 448 560
261 430 531
269 444 560
269 485 632
287 493 621
293 504 635
280 508 697
291 535 794
Mean 272 467 603
Mendel 5A 267 457
(Lokwat c a lib . ) 231 403
230 420
Mean 243 427
Mendel 4A Lo/Ro 298 492
Mendel 5B Lo 276 476 632
241 425 561
272 467 605
290 505 661
292 493 668
278 472 593
276 479 622
278 486 671
Mean 275 475 627
Mendel 4B Ro 303 539
306 549
303 547
299 544
Mean 303 544 1
Kellner 2 320 595 830
Kellner 3A 316 563 773
289 541 790
Mean 302 552 782
G ilbert 2A1 Lw 331 551
G ilbert 2B1 Lw -  B1 326 546 760
295 511 731
310 523 705
Mean 310 527 732
Stapledon 6A Lw 305 554 797
Stapledon 9A Th 310 538 762
Lawes 2 Lw 302
Lawes 6 B1 315 580 810
313 555 769
Mean 314 568 785
Horticu ltural Lw 321
Field 316
Section 297 530
Mean 310
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Table 26.Drained upper limits (mm/zone) measured on a range of soil types in irrigated paddocks at QAC, using the CULL neutron probe calibration except in Mendel 5A where LOKWAT was used.
Area S o i l P r o f i l e  zon e  ( cm)
Type 0 - 7 0 0 - 130 0 - 190
Darwin Lw -  d 307 554 804
310 548 782
309 540 758
Mean 309 547 781
M endel 5A Lo 259 451 581
253 425 542
267 488 619
265 390 460
267 448 560
261 ■ 430 531
269 444 560
269 485 632
287 493 621
293 504 635
280 508 697
291 535 794
Mean 272 467 603
M endel 5A 267 457
(Lokw at c a l i b . ) 231 403
230 420
Mean 243 427
M endel 4A L o/R o 298 492
M endel 5B Lo 276 476 632
241 425 561
272 467 605
290 505 661
292 493 668
278 472 593
276 479 622
278 486 671
Mean 275 475 627
M endel 4B Ro 303 539
306 549
303 547
299 544
Mean 303 544
K e lln e r  2 320 595 830
K e lln e r  3A 316 563 773
289 541 790
Mean 302 552 782
G i lb e r t  2A1 Lw 331 551
G i lb e r t  2B1 Lw -  B1 326 546 760
295 511 731
310 523 705
Mean 310 527 732
S ta p le d o n  6A Lw 305 554 797
S ta p le d o n  9A Th 310 538 762
Lawes 2 Lw 302
Lawes 6 B1 315 580 810
313 555 769
Mean 314 568 785
H o r t i c u l t u r a l Lw 321
F ie ld 316
S e c t io n 297 530
Mean 310
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e. Drained Upper Limits (DUL).
When initiating water balance studies of irrigation scheduling, it is important to know how much water is held in the soil at different levels in the profile at 'Field Capacity' or what is now termed 'Drained Upper Limit'(DUL), i.e. the depth (mm) of water remaining in the relevant soil zone when it has drained naturally after being fully wetted. This 'bench mark' figure is the standard with which others are compared to determine the soil water deficit when the measurement is made. Determining DUL's was another early priority of the project, and some of our measurements are presented in Table 26 together with mean values for the various paddocks. Using these data, the mean DUL's for three profile zones (depths, cm), viz. 0 - 70, 0 - 130, and 0 - 190 are (mm) 307, 545, and 772 for Lawes soil and 274, 471, and 615 for Lockyer soil respectively. Äs our work on water extraction patterns shows that most water is extracted from the top 100 cm (with reasonable irrigation management), it would seem unnecessary to take neutron probe measurements from depths greater than 120 cm for irrigation scheduling purposes. Water balance studies may require deeper measurements.
These data should provide a useful starting point for future work, and it could be expected that the values will be refined as the work progresses. Cull (1983) finds that the value of DUL is strongly influenced by past management of the field, and factors such as compaction, gypsum, crop rotation etc. have a significant influence.He recommends determining DUL's and Allowable Deficits for individual fields using his 'Universal' probe calibration.
f. Allowable Deficits.
The next parameter required for irrigation scheduling is the Allowable Deficit (AD), the amount (mm) of water that can be lost from the relevant soil zone before the next irrigation is required. In many irrigation areas, irrigation is delayed as long as possible (without causing water stress) to save labour, energy and water. Additionally, in an area where rain occurs in the growing season, there is the possibility that rain may further delay, or remove, the necessity to irrigate. This is perhaps the main reason why irrigation scheduling is so popular in cotton growing areas where runoff is high if rain falls soon after irrigation. Delaying an irrigation a few days may save one quarter of the irrigation costs. On the other hand, with high value horticultural crops, large deficits reduce yields and quality, and it is common practice to irrigate frequently and at small deficits rather than risk damage from large deficits. This strategy appears to be common with potatoes in this area.
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As suggested in Section 2a,in the absence of local information, allowable deficit can be estimated as one quarter of the DUL in the depth of the current root zone of the crop. However, there is no published local information on effective root depths of crops and thus no local data to confirm published overseas data. This deficiency is being made good as neutron probe data from local water scheduling practice are published.
Cull (1983) has suggested a method of determining the allowable deficit (or refill point) using the neutron probe. It entails allowing the crop to approach the estimated AD while taking regular probe readings to determine current rates of water use, preferably during a rainless period with a consistent rate of water use. These data are plotted on a graph (Fig.54). After the allowable deficit is reached, the rate of water loss will diminish as stomata begin to close at midday. Crop growth rate will then be reduced as water stress intensifies. The point on the graph at which the slope changes indicates the allowable deficit.
In our experience, this method of determining AD has its limitations, especially in sprinkler irrigated areas where rain falls throughout the irrigation season. At Lawes, the rate of évapotranspiration is seldom constant for many days so that considerable time may elapse before the method can be applied. Also, the current rate of water use will have a significant influence on the point of slope change of the water use curve. At low rates of water use the allowable deficit will be greater than that at higher rates. Thus, it is likely that AD varies with time of the year in addition to local weather conditions and water holding capacity of soil, compaction etc. Cull suggests that AD is likely to vary significantly between fields with the same soil type because of previous management, and especially compaction and structural deterioration.
We believe that a more effective method is to plot Crop Factor, the ratio Actual Evapotranspiration /Pan Evaporation (Eta/Epan), and the soil water deficit (mm) against time (days) and to note the deficit at which the Eta/Epan ratio falls substantially (and generally rapidly) below the values expected in crops adequately supplied with water. There is a voluminous world literature to suggest 'expected' values, either as Consumptive Use/Epan ratios (Shalhevet et al.. 19791 or as Crop Coefficients (Kp = Et/Eto or Etr),(summarised by Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977), ancfe if values fall from near these to well below them, water stress is implicated as the cause in the absence of other sound reasons. With this method in view, tubes were installed in a variety of crops and situations and measurement of rates of water use was continued for a period of about two years.
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From this work, effective root depths and allowable deficits were determined, and recommendations from these data are summarised in Table 27.
Table 27.Suggested effective root depths (cm) and allowable deficits (mm) for use in irrigation scheduling at QAC.
Crop Effective root Depth (cm) Allowable Deficit (i
Broccoli 40 25Grain sorghum 80 70Green beans 50 30Lucerne 120 80Maize 100 70Mixed pasture 70 40Oats 120 70Rhodes grass 80 50Rye grass 50 40Soybean 80 50Wheat 100 70
g. Field observations and measurements.
Most technical reports are written in the third person, to give the impression at least that the observations were taken impartially and that the report writer was able to stick to hard, cold scientific facts without commenting on social, administrative or organisational factors. In other words,"personalities don't come into it". In thepresent report, this would be less than honest. Most of the manuscript of this section was written by the Experimental Officer for the Project, Mr Clive Simmons, in the first person. This is appropriate as it indicates his very considerable input, and his frustrations and successes in various aspects of the project. It also highlights the social, political and managerial factors which will need to be addressed if irrigation and water use efficiency on College is to be improved. It is assumed here that politics is about policy - i.e. College policy, and it is suggested that an important plank in the College's platform should be to ensure that efficient use is made of College water resources and that College will take a leadership role in promoting the concept and practice of efficient use of water in the Lockyer valley.
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In preparing this report, Clive has made a significant contribution to knowledge of how the College Production Units operate and who makes management decisions, as well as of the intricacies of debugging the application of a novel idea and providing signposts for its general adoption.
Neutron probe access tubes were installed and measurements taken in a range of situations and crops, viz.
(i) Horticultural Field Section (HFS) - broccoli, cauliflower, green beans.(ii) Mendel - wheat, oats, lucerne, pigeon pea, soybean.(iii) Lawes - lucerne, maize, rye grass, forage sorghum.(iv) Gilbert - lucerne, rye grass.(v) Boussingault - lucerne, rhodes grass, rye grass/oats,.(vi) Kellner - lucerne.(vii) Stapledon - lucerne, pasture.(viii) Horticultural Field Section - grain sorghum.
Measurements were taken to measure soil water use by crops and to determine the soil water extraction pattern, drained upper limits and allowable deficits. In turn, these data were used to calculate Crop Factors (Water use/Pan evaporation ratios) which were used in irrigation scheduling. In the USA, the most widely used water scheduling services are based on Reference Crop Evapotranspiration (with either grass (Eto) or lucerne (Etr) as the reference crop).which is then used to estimate actual crop évapotranspiration (Et or Eta).To relate pan evaporation (Epan or Eo) to reference crop évapotranspiration (Eto or Etr), empirically derived coefficients (Kp) are derived which take into account climate and pan environment (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977, Burman et al..1983). Considerable emphasis was given to the measurement of Etr here (i.e. using lucerne as the reference crop), so as to provide a local Pan Factor, Kp.
(i) HORTICULTURAL FIELD SECTION.(HFS).
Broccoli
Broccoli was one of the first crops studied in this programme and measurements were taken in 4 blocks in HFS Area 0 over the period April - July 1985. Results in two of these blocks are given in Figs.8A-8E. At this stage, the surface soil water was not determined separately,so that measurements may have under-estimated water use by the crop. This could account for the lower than expected crop factors (Fig.8F).(See Fig.7 for interpretation of water extraction diagrams.)
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Block 1.
Late in the Crop Development stage (see Fig.6) and at early flowering, deficits of 26 mm and 28 mm were reached while crop factors remained relatively steady at 0.62 when calculated over periods of 14 days (Fig.8F). Analyses over periods of 3-4 days (as compared with 10-14 days) produced greater variation in crop factors (Fig.8G) but extreme values were generally in periods of rainfall and low evaporation when water use rates were low and the differences measured approached the accidental error of the neutron probe and/or pan evaporimeter. Seven weeks after this crop had been planted, the deficit had reached 25 mm and the plants were extracting water from 40 cm. As the deficit increased to 36 mm at the end of the 8th week, the crop factor decreased dramatically from 1.1 to 0.35 and the effective rooting depth increased to 50 cm. The measured reduction in water use (and crop factor levels) could have been due to variations in water supply from the sprinkler system in addition to the fact that the allowable deficit had been exceeded. In the later growth stages when the deficit was kept below 20 mm, the depth of water extraction rarely exceeded 40 cm (Figures 8A - 8E) .
It was, however, notable that the crop factor fell in the period 27 May to 7 June when a number of rain days were experienced and hence when increased crop factors in the range 0.8-0.9 could have been expected. At least, that is the experience in Mediterranean climates on light- textured soils (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977). Depression of crop factors during rainy periods on heavy soils has been noticed by a number of workers in our area (Gishford - pers.comm.) and this effect is confirmed here. It is thought to be due to slow water uptake due to poor aeration in the root zone during rainy periods.
Water was extracted to a depth of 50 cm for most of the measurement period, the proportions extracted from successive 10 cm layers being 0.45,0.24,0.17,0.11 and 0.03 respectively. If the effective root depth is taken as 40 cm, then when 28 mm had been extracted, the proportions taken from successive 10 cm layers were 0.46, 0.25, 0.18 and 0.11 respectively (Fig.8B).
As mentioned earlier, wide variations in crop factor calculations were noted for rainy periods. Sometimes, the values appeared too high. However, when, due note was taken of the possibility of runoff associated with heavy rainfall, wide variations were eliminated. In periods of low rainfall, crop water use is generally taken as the increase in soil water deficit plus rainfall. If runoff was ignored for the period 27 May - 7 June, the change in soil water deficit was -20.4 mm while rainfall was 50.4 mm, giving an apparent crop water use of 30.0 mm. As Epan for the period was 22.7 mm, the calculated crop factor was 1.32.
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Using the USDA-SCS Daily Rainfall Method for calculating runoff and allocating a Curve Number of 90 to this (irrigated) area, the rainfall of 41.4 mm on 4 June would have produced 18.0 mm of runoff leaving an effective rainfall of 23.4 mm. Using this "Effective Rainfall" in the calculation, Eta = -20.4 + 30.0 = 11.6 mm, and ETa/Epan = 11.6/22.7 = 0.51, a more likely value (see Fig.8H). This highlights the need to analyse data on a day-to-day basis if reliable crop factors are to be found.
Block 2.
During mid-growth and bud formation, the crop factor increased to 0.68 at a deficit of 30 mm. With greater deficits, crop factors decreased significantly. Over the seven days following 18 mm of irrigation (which reduced deficit to 20 mm), deficit increased to 40 mm but crop factor was within the range 0.77 - 0.82. During that week, 18 of the 24 mm of water use was that applied in the irrigation and stored as readily available water near the surface.
Block 3.
In this block, it was evident that once a deficit of 27 mm was exceeded during mid-growth, the crop factor dropped considerably.While the broccoli crop had a low deficit during bud commencement, crop factors may have been low because the crop was stunted because of earlier large deficits (to 42 mm) and some frost damage.
Block 4.
During early to mid-growth (55 days) the crop factor decreased after the deficit exceeded 22 mm. The crop suffered large deficits (28-38 mm) at critical growth periods and, in general, it was stunted. The large deficits experienced during the vegetative growth stages are reflected in the water extraction pattern shown in Fig. 8E.
Thus, on the soil in the HFS, it appears that broccoli takes most of its water from the top 40 cm of soil and that the deficit in that zone should not be allowed to exceed 25 mm if high yields are to be achieved.
Cauliflower
In a 1985 cauliflower crop, the deficit reached 30 mm in the 8th week and the crop was moderately frosted. This combination caused crop factor to fall dramatically. However, during head formation, deficits as large as 48 mm had little apparent effect on crop factors. At picking, the deficit reached 72 mm, much higher than would be expected for a high-value crop where quality is of the utmost importance. The
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large deficits from bud formation to the commencement of head development could explain the variability and erratic head development which was a feature of this crop, which was an absolute disaster.
From these limited observations, it appears that Brassicae take most of their soil water from the top 40 cm of soil and that allowable deficits are in the range 20 - 30 mm, i.e. 20 mm during the Initial Growth stage (first 20 days), 30 mm during Crop Development, and 20 - 30 mm during Mid-season (late bud formation and head development).
Green beans.
Crops of green beans were monitored at HFS in 1985 and 1986.
Area M 1985.
This crop was planted on 7 February and deficits and crop factors were monitored over the period 1 March to 12 April (Fig.9) Although the crop had been irrigated on 27 February, deficits of 25-40 mm were recorded in the following week when crop factors were 0.25 and 0.17. This would have corresponded with the Crop Development stage when crop factors could be expected to increase from, say, 0.5 to 0.6. Rain at the beginning of the 5th week reduced the deficit to zero and crop factors rose to 0.8 - perhaps slightly higher than the expected figure. Over the period 11 to 21 March the deficit increased linearly at 3.6 mm/day until the deficit reached 36 mm. For much of this period, the crop factor was 0.65 - somewhat below the 0.8 expected for a well-grown crop during the Mid-season (flowering) stage. Flowering commenced on 18 March and was completed by 1 April. From 21 March, the deficit increased at only 0.8 mm/day while the crop factor fell to 0.4. The crop was stunted and visibly water- stressed. An irrigation on 31 March reduced the deficit to 20 mm and, for a short period, crop factor rose to 0.86. In the late stage of the crop, the crop factor fell again even though deficits were reduced by rain.
The water extraction diagram for the crop (Figure 10) indicates that the effective rooting depth is 50 cm with deficits up to 30 mm, increasing to 60 cm and beyond as the deficit increases to 40 mm.
Preferably, green beans are planted into a fully wetted profile, and the best strategy is then to limit early vegetative growth by withholding irrigation during the crop development stage to encourage development of a deep root system. Ample water should be provided during flowering. In the present example, with large deficits and water stress at flowering, the crop was stunted, flower drop was evident and many beans were short and distorted.
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Area O 1986.
This crop was a total disaster, and the reasons for this are clearly shown in the deficit/crop factor curves in Fig.11 and the soil water extraction diagrams in Figures 12A and 12B. Growing conditions were hot and dry and were blamed for the poor end result of the crop. While some 21 mm of rain fell in the two weeks after planting, most falls were less than 4 mm and would have been of no benefit to the crop (Doorenbos and Pruitt,1977 p 74). The only worthwhile fall of rain was the 28 mm on 25 February. Although an allowable deficit of 30 mm was recommended, the first two irrigations were "too little and too late". The first, of approximately 20 mm, was given on 12 March,(six days after the recommended date) when the deficit was 48 mm. The second irrigation, of 26 mm, was given on 28 March (15 days after the scheduled date) when the deficit was 62 mm.
Fig. 11 indicates some anomalies between amounts of rain/irrigation received and the resulting deficits. Some of the differences may have been due to differences in rainfall amounts between the site and the Meteorological station, or to variations in the amount of irrigation applied. With this crop, neutron probe access tubes were all located in the plant rows (so as not to interfere with cultivation), with none in the inter-row spaces. Thus, the soil mass was not sampled evenly and this could have produced errors. This would not be a problem if the measurements were taken only for irrigation scheduling when it is required to know when to irrigate and how much to apply. The amount applied is likely to be in error 10% or more because of errors ^ rn water measurement and because of low water application efficiency.
For this crop, the travelling irrigator used was totally inadequate to meet the requirements of the area of beans planted under the environmental conditions experienced. Water extraction in the Crop Development stage was to a depth of 40-50 cm. This depth increased beyond 60 cm at a deficit of 60 mm, (Fig.l2B). As expected, crop factors were very low except for short periods after rain and irrigation. The high value recorded between 4-7 March seems suspect, and probably resulted from accidental errors in probe measurements.The evaporation for the period was 12.5 mm, and random (+ or -) errors of 1% could have amounted to 6 mm, easily accounting for the very high crop factor. The water extraction diagram (Fig.12A) indicates low water percentages in the top 20 cm of soil - the zone which receives and loses small amounts of rain. It is hard to account for this water with a neutron probe; the gravimetric or feel method (Hansen et al.. 1979) would need to be used to supplement probe measurements.
Because of the largé deficits, little further information was
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gained from this crop. However, it did confirm that crop factors decline rapidly when deficits of 36-40 mm are exceeded. It also highlighted the view that even experienced irrigators are likely to be in serious error in estimating crop deficits. Here, the first irrigation left a deficit of 28 mm, and the second a deficit of 36 mm. It also confirmed that travelling irrigators are often set to deliver 20-25 mm of water, and that it is difficult to alter this setting. In this case, the 1986 crop should have been irrigated each 7 days during hot, dry weather.
General recommendations for green beans.
The crop should be planted into a profile wet to 50 cm. Allowable deficits of 20 mm in the initial stage and 35-40 mm during the crop development stage (when roots extract water to 50 cm) should ensure freedom from water stress. The following crop factors could be used to calculate water use from evaporation data: initial stage - 0.50; crop development stage - 0.50-0.85, and mid-season (flowering) - 0.85.
(ii) MENDEL.
Measurements were taken on a number of crops in the Mendel paddocks, mostly on Lockyer soils which appear to be more variable (in terms of water holding capacity) than other alluvial soils on College. At some sites, the subsoil was sand and root depth was greater than expected. The Lockyer Creek was dry for much of 1986, so little irrigation was carried out then.
Wheat.
The 1985 wheat crop in Mendel was monitored from mid-July until mid-September when it was harvested for use in the Harvestore. Water was available for irrigation in Lockyer Creek, but the irrigation management of the paddock was appalling. Irrigation was commenced in early July but was discontinued after rain on 7-8 July. The sprayline was then moved back to the starting point and irrigation was begun again, only to stop after another small fall of rain. It has been our general experience that rarely does enough rain fall to warrant stopping irrigation midway through a cycle.
When it became obvious that the paddock was not going to be irrigated, the area around one set of tubes was thoroughly watered to allow us to establish Drained Upper Limit (DUL) for the soil, and also to compare water extraction patterns on "irrigated" and "dry" (i.e. conventionally irrigated) crop. Also, at that stage, there was still argument as to whether or not different calibrations should be used on
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different soil types when using the probe for irrigation scheduling. For this reason, crop factors were calculated using water use data from both calibrations - Cull*s standard calibration (CULL) and a calibration developed specifically for Lockyer soils (LOKWAT).
Before harvesting, quadrats were sampled in the "dry" and "irrigated" plots, which produced 5.4 and 11.0 t/ha respectively of dry matter. Thus, the additional irrigation increased yield by some 5.6 t/ha. Crop factors remained near expected levels of 0.5 in the Initial growth stage, and then increased to 0.8 in early August when the deficit was 78 mm. Observations in the previous year had suggested an allowable deficit of 75 mm, and this appears to have been borne out again (Fig 13) as the crop factor fell sharply on the dry plots to 0.6 and then to 0.2 in the late crop development stage when it would have been expected to rise to 0.85. Later, in early September, crop factors rose to expected levels following irrigation and rain, but they were not sustained for long and fell to 0.62 at flowering (mid-season).
On the other hand, measurements on the irrigated plot (Fig.14) indicated values close to or above those expected for the whole period, and the yield increase suggests that there was little stress. Unfortunately, the measurements were not replicated. Soil water extraction patterns shown in Fig.15 suggest significant water extraction beyond 100 cm.
The remaining comparison of interest is that between crop factors calculated using different probe calibrations. Some 14 determinations were made with each (Figs. 13 and 14) and the means of these using the CULL and LOKWAT calibrations were 0.64 and 0.66 respectively. Most of the differences were in the range 0.03 to 0.07. Thus, the differences would have little significance in irrigation scheduling work as it is doubtful if irrigation amounts can be applied to within 10% of target values in general field practice.
Wheat summary.
From the data presented, it would seem reasonable to recommend an allowable deficit of 75 mm in the 0 - 130 cm profile for wheat in the crop development and mid-season stages. Crop factors in the range 0.5 (initial) to 0.85 (mid-season) would seem reasonable for calculating rates of water use for irrigation scheduling purposes. Measurements elsewhere indicate that large deficits can develop in the late (ripening) stage without detrimental effects. The crop factor may fall to 0.25 at harvest (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977, p.41).
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Oats.
Oats were grown in Mendel 5A in 1985, and the crop was monitored from 15 July to 22 November using access tubes to 180 cm. Water extraction patterns to 120 cm for this period are shown in Figs.l6A-E. By comparison with data obtained later, it appears that, in early August (Fig. 16A), the soil must have been close to wilting point below 60 cm, and water extraction below this depth took place only after irrigation (Figs.16B-C). Again, irrigation was delayed. The Farm Manager was notified of the 70 mm deficit in the top 70 cm on 6 August, but irrigation did not commence until 15 August and took 11 days to complete. On 13 September, the deficit in the 130 cm profile was 168 mm (Fig.l6B). The second irrigation commenced 14 days after the recommended date and took 16 days to complete.
In an attempt to determine DUL and the water extraction pattern for irrigated oats, the area in the vicinity of two tubes was watered on 2 September and the data obtained (to 120 cm only) are presented in Figs. 16D-E. The field measurements indicated water extraction to 140 - 160 cm in the sandy subsoil of this field. For oats on this soil, an allowable deficit of 80-90 mm is suggested. Crop factors similar to those suggested for wheat should apply.
Lucerne.
Mendel 5B.
Considerable effort was devoted to determining the allowable deficit and crop factors for lucerne grown in Mendel 5B in 1985. Unfortunately, the evidence gained was the least conclusive of all the paddocks studied. The ideal situation would be to have the deficit approach the expected allowable deficit during periods of maximum rates of water use, i.e. in late crop development and early mid-season when the crop would normally be cut for hay. These periods often coincided with rain or unfavourable crop management. Prior to when scheduling commenced on 22 September, 1985, deficits in the profile were consistently large (Fig.17A) and irrigation management appeared to be unrelated to crop needs. At this time, gravimetric sampling of the surface 10 cm was not carried out, so water use data were not as reliable as those collected later. During August to October, 1985 (Ficf.l7B), rain kept deficits small, but after that time (Fig.l7C), deficits increased to 190 mm in the 130 cm profile. An irrigation on 9 January, 1986 left an 80 mm deficit in the 130 cm profile. Irrigation then ceased because Lockyer Creek was dry.
The extent of the under-irrigation of this lucerne crop is shown in Fig. 17A and C. Visual observations indicated an allowable deficit of between 80 and 90 mm. It is quite apparent that under-irrigation was the major cause of low lucerne yields in this area.
Mendel 4B.
Tubes were placed in the lucerne in Mendel 4B in January, 1986. At this time, the double jets which had normally been used were replaced with 4.0 mm single jets, and the idea of using two spraylines supplied from one pump was first tested. Irrigation did not commence until after the recommended time, and the area around the access tubes was not thoroughly wetted up during irrigation. Diminishing water supplies from Lockyer Creek meant that the next and final irrigation for 1986 was in early April. The limited data available to early March, 1986 would indicate an allowable deficit of 80 mm (Figure 18).These data - soil water deficit and crop factors for the period February - July 1986 - need careful interpretation. In May, crop factors rose as soil water deficit increased above 80 mm. However, following the 47 mm of rain on 11 and 12 May, the deficit in the 0-70 cm profile would have been small, and this explains the high crop factors of 0.6 after mowing and 0.94 in mid-growth. Once this easily available water was used, the crop factor would be expected to drop suddenly, as the lower profile (70-130 cm) was extremely dry. This is shown in Fig.19. In this paddock an allowable deficit of 70-80 mm is recommended for lucerne.
The water extraction diagram (Fig.19) indicates that it is likely that water is being extracted from well below 130 cm. During installation of the tubes, it was noted that the soil was very sandy below 60 cm. Overseas evidence (Hansen et al..1979) indicates that lucerne extracts water from as deep as 180 cm in sandy soils, and this is evident here. However, the general experience is that most water is extracted from shallower layers,and irrigation scheduling should still be based on water extraction in the top 70 - 100 cm. However, water balance studies should take deeper water extraction into consideration.
Pigeon peas.
Pigeon peas grown in Mendel 4A were irrigated once with 55 mm of water in early November, 1985. An allowable deficit of 70 mm was assumed, and after the access tubes were installed on 9 January, 1986, irrigation on 14 January was recommended. This was not done even though water was available from the Horticultural Field Section.Later, because of the height of the crop, the existing sprayline could not be used. No attempt was made to fill the profile during the pre-planting or post-germination periods when it would have been convenient to irrigate and when water was available. The water extraction diagram (Fig.20) indicates that the 0-70 cm profile was dry for the whole period for which measurements were made, with obvious consequences for yield.
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In irrigation fanning, it is a good rule to fill the profile before planting if at all possible. This enables planting into a moist seedbed, and if irrigation is required soon after planting, then the amount to be applied will be small and less likely to impair germination.
Soybeans.
Mendel 4A.
Soybeans are usually grown as an irrigated crop in the Lockyer Valley. However, on 1 March, 1985, discussions with the Farm Hands responsible for irrigation in Mendel indicated that the crop was not to be irrigated again. This was absurd as the crop had commenced flowering and thus was in its most critical stage of crop development and highest rate of water use. Local farmers almost always irrigate soybeans at flowering, even though it is inconvenient with spraylines.
The crop factor/deficit relationships over the period 11 March -28 April - in the mid-season / late stages - are shown in Fig. 21. The deficit was small (30 mm) at the beginning of this jperiod, and the crop factor was high (0.90), as would be expected with a crop giving a complete cover. An allowable deficit of 60 mm was recommended for the early flowering period when flowers are most subject to damage, but, in the event, irrigation was delayed until 16 March when the deficit was 73 mm and the crop was showing visible signs of stress. Crop factors fell dramatically at deficits exceeding 50 mm at a time when they should have been maintained at a high level, and any loss in production with this crop should be attributed to excessive deficits between the 4th and 18th day after flowering. Fig. 21 suggests that 45 mm would be an appropriate allowable deficit where, as here, the soil is dry below about 40 cm (Fig.22).
The soil water extraction diagram for the early flowering (mid-season) stage (Fig. 22) indicates an effective rooting depth of 80 cm at a deficit of 73 mm. However, if an allowable deficit of 60 mm is adopted, then the effective rooting depth is 40 cm.
Mendel 5A.
For the 1986 crop in Mendel 5A, a deficit of 50 mm was recommended during crop development, and 70 mm during mid-season growth. Irrigation on 21 January when a deficit of 50 mm would have been reached was recommended. In fact, it commenced on 9 February when the deficit was over 80 mm. By this time, crop factors were below 0.3 (Fig. 23). The next irrigation was scheduled for 22 February, but 40 mm of rain between 21-24 February postponed irrigation. The next irrigation was then scheduled for 3 March but Mr Birch, whom I (CS)
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consulted personally to express concern that the crop may not be irrigated on time, advised that irrigation was not required as the crop was "finished”. Water was available at this time as Mendel 5B was irrigated in the following week.
On 7 March,approximately 80 mm of irrigation was applied to a 0.07 ha plot in the soybean crop and quadrats were sampled at harvest to compare 'dry' and 'irrigated' plots. Average mass per 100 seeds from the irrigated and dry areas, were 15.7 g and 11.2 g respectively, an increase of 40% for the irrigated area. Quadrats indicated a 205% yield increase on the irrigated plot as compared with the remainder of the paddock. The yield increase from the extra scheduled irrigation would have been 2.7 t/ha, or 12.2 t from the 4.5 ha of soybeans in Mendel 5A.
The experience with this crop indicates that allowable deficits of 40 mm, 40 mm, 45-50 mm and 60 mm may be appropriate for the Initial, Crop Development, Mid-season and Late stages respectively. Perhaps these may be increased if the crop is planted into a fully-wetted profile. With soybeans, there is some advantage in a substantial irrigation close to planting to leach nitrate from the surface root zone and thus encourage nodulation.
Soil water extraction diagrams for the Initial and early Crop Development stages and for the Mid-season stage are given in Figures 24A and B. Effective rooting depth was 60 cm at the end of the Initial stage and 120 cm during Mid-season growth. The line for 8 April indicates the lowest profile soil water for this period, and is probably close to permanent wilting point for soybeans on this soil. The amount of water held between this and the 3 January line, the highest recorded, (probably close to DUL) is 94 mm. If this is, indeed, DUL minus wilting point or "available water",then the standard recommendation 'to water when half of the available water is used' would suggest irrigating at a deficit of 47 mm - close to the range suggested above, but arrived at using a different procedure.
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(iii). LAWES.
Lucerne.
Soon after the neutron probe was acquired for the Hydrology Project, tubes were installed in a number of lucerne paddocks, including Lawes 6. The initial objective was to measure drained upper limit, preferably with a profile wetted to 180 cm so as to set a benchmark from which soil water deficits could be assessed. We also started determining patterns of soil water extraction and soil water deficit/crop factor relationships to use in determining allowable deficits. Also, at that time, there was debate as to how many tubes were needed for water scheduling purposes and where (or in what pattern) these should be installed. Access tubes were installed in Lawes 6 which was irrigated with a travelling irrigator. The tube locations spanned two irrigator runs and this proved to be a disadvantage as the tubes were irrigated on different days and on some occasions the time between irrigations was several days. This reduced the value of the data obtained.
The pattern of water extraction on this Blenheim soil for the period April-May 1985 is shown in Fig.25. While some water wasextracted from 120 cm the bulk was removed from above 80 cm - incommon with many other crops. The absence of much water extraction below 80 cm is surprising, as, for these soils, wilting point would be expected to be well below 30% on a gravimetric basis (corresponding with 40% on a volumetric basis if bulk density is about 1.35 g/cubic cm) . Fig. 25 shows that VSM remained above 39% to a depth of 100 cm for the measurement period. This points to other factors such as poor aeration or salinity interfering with water uptake.
Mostly, deficits were too large for the results to be used as a guide for normal commercial fields. The data for December 1984 (Fig. 26) would indicate an allowable deficit of 80 mm in the 130 cm profile as crop factors fell after 18 December at a time when they could have been expected to rise from 0.7 to, say, 0.8, or at least to remain at0.7. Mowing on 2 January caused a further fall. However, all thelucerne grown in the Lawes and Gilbert areas has had problems such as leaf drop, aphid infestation, rust and poor nutritional status over three years of observations, and these factors could have combined to mask the effects of soil water deficits on crop factors.
Maize.
As the only person on QAC with furrow irrigation experience, one of us (CS) was asked to help with and supervise the irrigation of the maize crop in Lawes 2 in January 1986. Some 30 ML was applied and this emptied the Lawes ring tank. Originally, an allowable deficit of 70 mm
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during tasselling (i.e. mid-season) was recommended. Before Christmas 1985, the Farm Manager was advised that everything should be ready for irrigation to commence when work resumed after the Christmas break.The deficit, it was thought,would then have been approaching this allowable value, and the maize would have been approaching its critical stage of tasselling. (In fact, flowering began during the break (28 Dec.) and the deficit on 2 January, 1986 was close to 90 mm, having passed 70 mm on about 25 December.)
Due to other priorities on the farm (i.e. lucerne hay-making), irrigation did not commence until 7 January, and any yield loss in this crop could be attributed to this delay. From the soil water deficit/crop factor diagram (Fig.27) it would appear that the suggested allowable deficit of 70 cm may not be far from the mark. After 19 January, the rate of water use declined after a deficit of 45 mm was attained, indicating an allowable deficit of 50 mm during the milky-dough stage. The gradual falling-off of crop factors after this date (Fig.28) was in the Late stage which may have commenced early in this crop because of the high deficit. Control plots would have been useful to verify this effect, if only on a small area.
The water extraction diagram (Fig.29) indicates that at 5 weeks after emergence, (3 December) the depth of rooting was 80 cm, increasing to 120 cm after 9 weeks, and possibly to 130 cm with deficits to 100 mm during the late stage (ripening).
Rye grass.
Rye grass was used as a grazing crop in Lawes 7 in 1986 and an allowable deficit of 50 mm was recommended. This value was used because results from rye grass grown in Boussingault 4B for silage production suggested an allowable deficit of 60 mm. In practice, the irrigations were much more frequent and at substantially lower deficits than those recommended. Consequently, recommended allowable deficits were reduced to 40 mm as it was "common knowledge" that rye grass is a shallow-rooted crop and so requires frequent irrigations because of the small amount of available water in its root zone. (Agronomy Dept, pers.comm.). Because of the frequent irrigations (generally at deficits less than 25 mm) and interruptions from grazing, rain, and unscheduled irrigations, no valid information regarding an allowable deficit was obtained. The deficits at irrigation (Fig. 30) indicate that the area was over-irrigated. It was quite obvious that scheduling recommendations were, at best, not being used. In September 1986,hot, windy conditions prevailed, placing high evaporative demands on the crop. Then, in all areas, the deficits in the field exceeded 40 mm and one ungrazed area in Lawes 7B was 'hardened-off' at a deficit of 47 mm.
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Travelling irrigators have been used extensively on many grazed strips on College, evidently to ensure only small amounts of water (about 25 mm) are applied at a time. This must surely result in some areas being under-irrigated due to the low water distribution efficiency which pertains - especially under windy conditions. Yet here, over-irrigation seems to be the rule. On one occasion, the deficit before irrigation was 5 mm, and after top-dressing with urea, 31 mm of water was applied to take the urea into the soil. Large quantities of both rain and irrigation water must have been lost by deep percolation because of the irrigation methods used.
The pattern of water extraction by rye grass in Lawes 7B and 7D is shown in Fig. 31A and 3IB. It would appear that the effective depths of extraction at deficits of 20 mm, 30 mm, and greater than 40 mm are 50 cm, 60 cm and 70 cm respectively. It is likely that less frequent irrigation would lead to deeper root growth giving the crop the ability to cope with drier conditions which would simplify grazing management, improve productivity and reduce costs.
Forage sorghum.
Forage sorghum was monitored in Lawes 7E and 7B in 1986. From the water deficit/crop factor relationships (Figs. 32 and 33) it would appear that the crop factors are reduced at deficits greater than 85 mm. In the absence of further data, an allowable deficit of 70 mm is recommended in an established crop. The water extraction diagram indicates that water is taken from 80 cm at deficits up to 83 mm (Fig. 34) .
(iv).GILBERT.
Lucerne.
Again, considerable effort was given to measuring water use by lucerne, especially on a Lawes soil type. As with Mendel, problems were encountered in taking useful measurements.
Gilbert 2B1
Measurements in this area indicated that the effective rooting depth in this soil is greater than 120 cm, and the volumetric moisture percentages representing the upper and lower limits of available water are shown in Fig. 35. To replenish the deficit on 8 April to the line (assumed DUL) measured on 12 May required some 124 mm. Between 2-8 April, some 16 mm was extracted, but the whole profile was very dry at that time. It is likely that the profile below 60 cm had been dry for some time. Between 18-25 March, the 29 mm used came from the top
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60 cm, and after that, some water was taken from deeper layers. It is likely that the crop was stressed when the lower water was being used.
Gilbert 4B.
Besides the normal problems encountered with obtaining effective data, this area was constantly over-sprayed and flooded by the travelling irrigator operating in the adjacent paddock - often at critical times as far as measurements were concerned. There was only one occasion in 1986 when the deficit exceeded the allowable deficit of 80 mm at the access tube (to enable us to measure whether or not crop factors fell off at this point). However, the remainder of the paddock may have exceeded this value because of the factors mentioned. Besides the obvious problems (high cost, uneven distribution, runoff, difficulty in changing amounts applied) associated with irrigating lucerne with travelling irrigators on heavy black soils, production was also affected by it not being cut at the optimum time because of a farm management decision to synchronize the cutting of Gilbert 4B and Boussingault 3B for use in the Harvestore.
The lucerne was growing actively in late April 1986 (with a crop factor of 0.84, Fig.36) at a maximum deficit of 68 mm, while on 27 January, at an equivalent growth stage, the crop was showing visual signs of stress (crop factor, 0.18) at a deficit of 81 mm. Part of this difference may have been caused by differences in evaporative demand, but an allowable deficit of the order of 75 mm is indicated. The water scheduling service had begun in October 1985, and the soil water/crop factor relationships shown in Figure 36 suggest that either the Farm Hands were not told of the deficits, or no attempts were made to vary the amounts applied. The eastern boundary of Gilbert has poor drainage, and over a period of one year, an area of approximately one hectare has died out due to waterlogging because of runoff from areas irrigated with travelling irrigators. Other small patches in the paddock have also shown signs of dying out.
The problem is that the area actually being irrigated with a travelling irrigator receives water at a high instantaneous rate. Heermann and Kohl (1983,p 612) note that application rates for moving systems are generally much higher than those for stationary systems - "It is not uncommon to have instantaneous rates of 60 mm/h with moving systems". In Gilbert, it is likely that the application rates are higher than this. For example, if the run length is 400 m, irrigated in 16 hours, then the rate of forward travel is 25 m/h. During this time, the application rate will commence at zero, rise to a peak, and fall off again to zero. If, as on 16 April, 1986, 96 mm of water was applied, the average application rate for the 25 m strip would have been 96 mm/h, while the peak instantaneous rate would have been nearly double this.
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Values for the parameters a and n in the cumulative infiltration equation (see page 112) for a Lawes soil are given in Table 41. Using a = 10.89 and n = 0.42, the cumulative infiltration in 60 minutes is 55.82 mm. If this relationship applies to Gilbert 4B, considerable runoff would occur with current irrigation practice. This would help explain some of the anomalies in Fig.36, where, for example, an irrigation of 96 mm on 16 April only reduced the deficit from 60 mm to 22 mm! Likewise, the 95 mm (calculated from meter readings) on 8 April, reduced the deficit from 88 mm to 48 mm.
Travelling irrigators are still frequently used in the Gilbert area, and an in-depth study of their efficiency appears warranted on the basis of the data presented here. Also highlighted is the need for land forming to eliminate small depressions before seeding an area to lucerne. The laser levelling gear should be kept busy at QAC.
Rye grass.
The rye grass in Gilbert 2C2 was divided into two areas (east and west) for ease of irrigation scheduling. The area was serviced by one hydrant, and consequently, above-ground mainline was used. Absolutely no attempt was made to apply the recommendations of the Hydrology Project. Many negative aspects of irrigation were practised in this area, including:not irrigating in a set direction (Between July and September there were four irrigations, each commencing where the other left off, i.e. at the wrong side of the field. This meant that parts of the crop were being over-irrigated and water-stressed at the same time. Of course, this is done to save time and labour in picking up pipes and setting them out again at the other side of the paddock.),applying water at rates far exceeding the infiltration rates of the soil,grazing the rye grass when the deficits are small (hence when the surface is wet) thus causing wastage and excessive surface compaction,failure of relieving Farm Hands to consult with the previous irrigator or the pumping data sheets (which had been placed in each starter box) to see when the area was last irrigated and to estimate how much is likely to be required. It is apparent that no-one is in charge of irrigation scheduling.
Generally, deficits have been less than 20 mm at irrigation, and amounts ranging from 50 to 100 mm have been applied. Because of the unpredictable timing of irrigations, interruptions to irrigation because of rain, grazing, and over-spraying from other paddocks, no valid conclusions can be drawn concerning allowable deficits and crop
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factors. However, most measured crop factors were in the range 0.4 - 0.7. Deep percolation and/or runoff must have been large for this crop as indicated by the deficits and the amounts of water applied (calculated from meter readings), see Fig.37. Fig. 38 indicates that the effective depth of water extraction has been 40 cm at a maximum deficit of 26 mm. It would be useful to repeat these measurements with deficits up to 50 mm.
(V).BOUSSINGAULT.
Lucerne.
While the general consensus is that the allowable deficit for lucerne is about 80 mm, there have been instances in which the deficit has been 110 mm before there were definite signs of stress. This is probably close to the upper limit, and may pertain only to times when the evaporative demand is low. In Boussingault 3B in April 1986, the crop factor for lucerne dropped from 0.94 to 0.37 as the deficit increased from 97 to 107 mm, suggesting an allowable deficit of about 90 mm for scheduling this paddock. However, if this deficit is reached just before mowing, the crop factors in the following regrowth period are likely to be low - down to 0.2, depending on rain - and regrowth will be slow.
Scheduling had mixed success in Boussingault 3B in 1986 as four irrigations were on or near the recommended date while the other four were delayed for periods up to 34 days. The attempt to synchronize the mowing of Boussingault 3B and Gilbert 4B further predisposed against the success of scheduling. The soil water extraction diagram (Fig.39) indicates that water was extracted to 120 cm with the majority coming from above 80 cm.
Rhodes Grass.
Rhodes grass in Boussingault 3AE was monitored in 1986 and the soil water/crop factor relationships are shown in Fig. 40. It appears that a maximum crop factor of 0.72 was obtained up to a deficit of 77 mm. The validity of this result is questionable as it was impossible to estimate accurately the amount of irrigation water applied because two pumps often operated two travelling irrigators in separate paddocks, and they were not metered separately. The decrease in crop factors after 8 April, 1986 may be attributed to the increased deficit or to the fact that it was being grazed. For scheduling purposes, a deficit of 50 mm was allocated, but in fact, a value of 70 mm may be feasible. Fig. 41 indicates that the majority of the water was
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extracted from depths less than 80 cm although the roots extended beyond 120 cm. Irrigation scheduling for this area began in March 1986, after which one irrigation of slightly more than the scheduled amount was applied four days before the scheduled date. The other two irrigations were 10 and 9 days late and applied just over 50% of the recommended amounts.
Rye grass - oats.
A mixture of oats and rye grass was grown in Boussingault 4B in 1986 for use in the Harvestore. Three access tubes were installed across the path of the travelling irrigators. Two of the tubes were surrounded almost exclusively by rye grass? the third was placed in approximately 80-90% rye grass. The soil water extraction diagram (Fig.42) shows that water was taken from depths to 60 cm during the first 21 days of monitoring, increasing to beyond 120 cm depth at maximum vegetative growth, when the deficit was 88 mm. The soil water deficit/crop factor relationship (Fig. 43) indicates that the rate of water use and crop factors decrease when the deficit in the 130 cm profile exceeds 70 mm, suggesting this as an allowable deficit.
The date suggested to the Production Unit for irrigation at the recommended allowable deficit of 50 mm was adhered to on two occasions. However, on the second occasion, only 34 mm was applied instead of 50 mm. After this irrigation, on 4 June, no further irrigation was given and the deficit increased to 88 mm at mowing.This decision was probably taken to 'harden the crop off' and to have the ground in a reasonably dry condition to support heavy machinery at harvesting.
Oats.
Oats was planted in Boussingault 4A in April 1986, and the access tubes were removed in late May when the crop was due for mowing. Rain in both months prevented the collection of much useful data. During active vegetative growth, a crop factor of 0.8 was measured and water was extracted from a depth of 100 cm.
(vi). KELLNER.
Lucerne.
The Kellner area is the only place on QAC where we believe a serious attempt was made to maximise lucerne production by improving the nutritional status of the crop and implementing an irrigation scheduling program. The only (slight) argument we have with the system
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employed by the production managers (Management Studies Department) was their desire to irrigate only once per cutting. While this is achievable and practical in normal seasons, 1986 was abnormally dry and so deficits at irrigation were higher than we recommended. This is not to say that the management decision may not have given the best economic return when all costs (and especially labour costs) were considered.
Kellner 2.
One of the larger deficits in Kellner 2 was due to an attempt to control Johnson grass in the mature stand of lucerne. Irrigation scheduling was commenced by the Hydrology Project Experimental Officer who handed over to the Technician and staff of the Management Studies Department during mid-1986, and the programme was used in Farm Management practicáis and tutorials. While large deficits were reached for most growth periods, at least the personnel involved took our advice and tried to apply the right amounts. Because the irrigation system required operating two laterals at once (with 4.4 mm single jets), irrigation times per setting have been up to 14.5 hours. Yields have been between 22 and 25 t/ha. Crop factors, during the summer period, in peak growing conditions have been up to 1.1. However, the crop factors have always decreased when the deficit increased from 90 to 110 mm. Initial data indicate that the allowable deficit could be increased from 80 mm to 90 mm. Because it is easy to exceed the target allowable deficit, the absolute maximum should be 110 mm, and we recommend that the allowable deficit remain at 80 mm for the time being, to provide some leeway and to allow for unexpected delays.
The soil water extraction diagram (Fig.44) indicates that the maximum depth of extraction exceeds 130 cm. However, if an allowable deficit of 80 mm is adhered to, then the crop could be scheduled effectively by sampling to only 130 cm.
Kellner 5-6.
The lucerne in Kellner 5 and 6 was never as productive as that in Kellner 2. It has always been stunted and additions of potassium during 1986 have resulted in a slight improvement in vigour. Only once in 1986 has the deficit exceeded the (initially) recommended allowable deficit of 80 mm. In nearly all cases, the deficit, as indicated by the neutron probe, was satisfied by the recommended time for irrigation. On a number of occasions, the crop factor fell when the deficit exceeded 70 mm, after which the recommended allowable deficit for this field was reduced to 70 mm. Fig. 45 suggests that the maximum depth of water extraction is about 130 cm.
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(vii). STAPLEDON.
From personal discussions with the Farm Hand responsible for 
management of the Stapledon area (Mr Des Weier) it was established 
that irrigation was "totally at his discretion” and he had not 
received advice regarding timing of irrigations or quantities 
required. A similar situation exists in most other areas at QAC. Most, 
if not all, Farm Hands have had no formal agricultural education or 
training. Without adequate training (which could easily be provided 
"in-house”) , they should not be responsible for an important area such 
as irrigation management. Likewise, their current usefulness in the 
education of students who are with them on practical work must be 
doubtful.
Lucerne.
Irrigation scheduling effectively commenced on 22 April, 1986, 
involving personal consultation with the Farm Hands in the early 
stages. The irrigation on 30 June was as planned, but after that time, 
all scheduling information was left with the Production Unit Managers 
in the Agronomy Department and compliance deteriorated. (A form, 
initially Fig. 56 and, later, Fig. 57, was placed on the Agronomy 
Notice Board each week.) Some relevant field data were, apparently, 
not recorded, but it appears that the next irrigation was on 17 July, 
23 days before the recommended date. Deficits for the four months were 
generally below 50 mm except immediately before the irrigation on 30 
June.
Pasture.
Stapledon 9Á : Couch grass-lucerne.
For this area, we originally estimated an allowable deficit of 50 
mm for scheduling purposes. However, it appeared that the Farm Hands 
irrigated at about 30-35 mm deficit. Initially, we tried to estimate 
allowable deficits using the methods described previously, and we also 
tried to estimate Reference Crop Evapotranspiration for pasture.
Hence, we tried to measure water use when the pasture had a complete 
cover, and was actively growing and not short of water. Because of the 
frequent irrigations and interruptions to measurements in desired 
periods from rainfall, grazing etc, verification of the allowable 
deficit was not possible. The soil water extraction diagram (Fig.46) 
suggests that little extraction occurred below 60 cm.(The changes 
below 60 cm in Fig. 46 may have been due to deep drainage of water 
rather than to extraction by plants.) Fig. 47 shows soil water 
deficit/crop factor relationships and highlights the small deficits at 
which irrigations were given and the large depths of water applied, 
suggesting massive deep percolation.
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The current practice is to irrigate three bays at once which normally takes between 5 and 8 hours to complete. Any future scheme would require these application times to be reduced substantially. In retrospect, some of the crop factors assigned to the pasture to predict the date at which it would reach the allowable deficit were too high (and hence would lead to irrigation at an earlier date). In the first four months of 1986, Mr Weier often enquired as to the water status of the soil, and it is obvious that he accepted our advice because of the maximum variation of 5 days on either side of the desired date. During the time when the crop deficit reports were left at the Agronomy Department, the timing of irrigation was from 8 to 22 days before the suggested date. This would indicate that if a future irrigation scheduling programme is to succeed, there must be better communication between those making the predictions of when to irrigate and how much to apply, and the field workers who apply the water.
Stapledon 10D. Clover-grass pasture.
This area was monitored for only about four months (Fig.48) and it is evident that irrigation commenced before the scheduled time on most occasions. There is often a problem when access tubes are placed in a new area for which DUL is not known. The assumed DUL may be in error by 10 mm, and even though this may not seem to be large, it is quite significant when the allowable deficit is only 30-40 mm. It is therefore important that DUL be established as soon as possible after scheduling begins, and the first few estimates should be regarded as "trial runs".
Fig. 48 indicates the small deficits at irrigation and the large quantities of either runoff or deep percolation which must have occurred in Stapledon 10D. The soil water extraction diagram (Fig. 49) suggests that 60 cm is the effective rooting depth, with the bulk of the water being extracted from above 20 cm under the irrigation regime imposed.
Stapledon 8A. Clover-phalaris pasture.
Details of water use in this area are not presented here as, again, scheduling advice was not followed because it was not transmitted to the Farm Hand. The records show that on 11 June, the recommendation was to irrigate on 28 June, but the paddock was irrigated on 13 June and 2 July. Likewise, on 1 July, it was recommended that irrigation commence on 20 July, but the paddock was irrigated on 2 July and 16 July.
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Infiltration Measurements.
Having noted the frequent irrigations with large amounts applied at small deficits in Stapledon, infiltration measurements were made to determine whether it was likely that excess water was running off or deep percolating. Tests were carried out in a number of Stapledon paddocks, viz:6A - compacted 2-year-old rye grass-clover pasture 7A - newly established ungrazed (uncompacted) pasture8B - grazed, compacted pasture9A-N - grazed, compacted pasture9A-S - grazed, compacted pasture.The measuring sites in 6A and 7A were 25 m apart. Cumulative infiltration amounts (mm) for times up to 7.5 hours are shown in Fig. 50, and illustrate the significant differences between paddocks. The effect of grazing which compacts the soil surface is outstanding, but it should be noted that moisture content at the time of the tests would have influenced all results, with drier sites recording higher infiltration amounts. Nevertheless, it is seen that, to apply 50 mm of water to the grazed plots would have needed opportunity times (minutes) for infiltration of 128, 200, 350 and more than 480 for 9A-S, 9A-N, 8B and 6A respectively. It would have been impossible, of course, to apply only 50 mm of water to the ungrazed area using border strip irrigation.
Infiltration rates in the adjacent sites in 6A and 7A were compared at one hour and six hours. These were (mm/h) 2.83 and 1.13 at 6A, and 219 and 115 at 7A respectively, again highlighting the marked effect of surface compaction in reducing infiltration.
Deep percolation was evident when 221 mm of water was applied to Stapledon 8A when it was surface irrigated for the first time after pasture re-establishment. Likewise, in Stapledon 7A, sprinkler irrigation was used initially to apply amounts of 40 - 75 mm. However, on the first border irrigation, 135 mm was applied. As surface irrigation generally takes between 5 and 8 hours, it is evident that considerable deep percolation must occur.
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(viii).HORTICULTURAL FIELD SECTION.
Grain sorghum.
Grain sorghum was grown in HFS Area M in the 1985-86 season.During growth of this crop, we convinced the manager of HFS to flood irrigate it using gated pipe from Kellner. This was the first attempt at flood irrigation of this area in recent years. It was successful, and although no furrowing was carried out, the water conveyed well through the area which had previously been laser levelled. Three nine-metre lengths of 150 mm gated pipe were used, and the possibility existed of using simultaneously all three pumps supplying the area. As we were uncertain as to how long the water would take to reach the end of the furrows, and also of the likely effectiveness of furrow irrigation (without furrows), only one 8-12 hour run was done each day. As, at times, one of the pumps was reserved for campus supply, generally only one (and occasionally two) was used. For one period after 24 January, 1986, no irrigation was carried out for 4 days because the Farm Hand in charge was sick. We regarded this as a poor reason to stop as it required only about 15 minutes' work to shift the three lengths of gated pipe to the next location and reset the time clocks for the expected shift duration.
The paddock had the potential to out-yield all other areas of sorghum on College, but yields were reduced by up to 40% by midge damage. This level of damage was because:of carry-over midge populations from the adjacent crop, there were two distinct areas with different flowering times associated with parts of the field that had cuts and fills during laser levelling (this problem should not arise in future),of ineffective midge scouting and assessment.
Fig. 51 shows the crop factor/deficit relationships and suggests that deficits as large as 98 mm could be tolerated for a short period during flowering. (This is much larger than was suggested by earlier CSIRO - University of Queensland work, Foale - pers.comm.). Without a control, it was impossible to determine whether the fall in crop factors from 0.68 to 0.43 as the deficit increased past 60 mm during maturity was due to the increasing deficit or to physiological factors. Fig. 52 indicates that the maximum rooting depth was greater than 120 cm and that the majority of the water was extracted from above 80 cm. The maximum crop factor attained (using the CULL calibration) was 0.70.
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h. Estimation of Reference Crop Evapotranspiration (Etr).
When using the Pan Evaporation method of irrigation scheduling, it 
is preferable to estimate Etr locally, as this will be, inter alia, a 
function of the pan site. To relate pan evaporation (Epan) to Etr, 
Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) provide empirically derived coefficients 
(Kp) which take climate and pan environment into account (Table 28). 
Reference Crop Evapotranspiration can then be derived from:
Etr = Kp X E p a n ...........(2)
where Epan = pan evaporation in mm/day, and represents the mean
daily value over the period considered, and 
Kp = pan coefficient.
(Note: Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) use the symbol Eto for Etr as grass 
was used as the reference crop).
Recommendations made using the pan evaporation method should 
normally relate to periods of 10 days or longer. Unexplained 
short-term variations in pan evaporation make its use for shorter 
periods questionable. We are unsure of whether or not time is the 
important criterion here. The longer time may simply ensure that 
evaporation over the period is sufficient (say, 20 mm), to enable its 
measurement to a reasonable degree of accuracy.
Table 28.
Pan coefficients (Kjp) for an evaporation pan placed in a short, green, 
cropped area, for different windward cropped distances, relative 
humidities and 24-hour wind runs (after Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977).
Wind run Windward- side Mean relative humidity - %.
distance of low medium high
green crop <40 40 - 70 >70
km/day m Pan coefficients - Kp
light 1 0.55 0.65 0.75(175) 10 0.65 0.75 0.85
100 0.70 0.80 0.85
1000 0.75 0.85 0.85
moderate 1 0.50 0.60 0.65
(175-425) 10 0.60 0.70 0.75
100 0.65 0.75 0.80
1000 0.70 0.80 0.80
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In selecting Kp for Lawes,the following data from Table 28 are relevant:wind run - light (monthly averages run from 100 to 150 km/day,relative humidity - greater than 70% (except for September andOctober), andwindward-side distance of green crop - 100 m - 1000 m In this case, Kp is 0.80 in September and October and 0.85 for the rest of the year. During windy periods of medium relative humidity, the coefficient could be as low as 0.75, but for most of the year, values should range from 0.80 to 0.85.
As the general recommendation is to determine local values empirically, considerable effort was given to obtaining these data. Indeed, more effort was given to this than to many other aspects of the project, a fact not reflected in the volume of this report relating to it. As the work progressed, it was evident that much of the data obtained from College fields did not fulfil the requirements for Etr. For most lucerne paddocks, the deficit was too high just before mowing (when it was 20 cm high and with a complete ground cover). Many lucerne stands were sparse, subject to jassid attack and leaf-fail, and did not give a complete ground cover for much of the pre-harvest period. Lucerne died out in some areas due to waterlogging. Because the neutron probe does not measure water in the surface 10 cm accurately, it was preferable that the measurement period be rainless and without irrigation. This meant that some of the periods, for which measurements were otherwise valid, were too short. Attempts were made to measure Eto on pasture, but here again there were problems because of frequent irrigations and grazing management, in addition to the fact that cattle selectively damaged areas around access tubes.
The data which fulfilled the stated requirements of Etr are presented in Table 29, where it is seen that the values range from 0.72 to 1.10. The mean of all values is 0.81 with a standard deviation of 0.10 and so with a coefficient of variability of 12.35%. The data were taken from several paddocks with different soil types and with significant differences in the quality of the lucerne stands. The CULL neutron probe calibration was used in these estimates. Until further data are available, it would seem reasonable to use a value of 0.80 for calculating Etr from Epan at QAC.
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Table 29.Measurements of Pan Coefficients (Kp) at QAC using lucerne as the reference crop and the CULL neutron probe calibration.
___________________ ______________________
P a d d o ck Dafc.s D«ys Ocf/ci t - mm Kp
Pange ñean
ñ<tnde.l S B <h ~ ,o/y/*'r 3 s o  -  33 41 JfO
2¿ ¡ t -  3/9/rs 12 4 0 - 2 2 J/ ¿7*77
ñ e n d e !  7  A l 6/s- - 2 ljs j%6 tt /3' 4 3 28 0 10
21¡S - 2¡é¡t  é S 4 3 -4 9 46 0-96
Zifa - 3lfa¡ti 6 7S- 72. 14 OZ9
G i l b e r t  U Ô lé/l - /1/3/té 13 0 -S 2 2 6 0 18
tt¡3 - te/s/té 1 S2 - %0 6 t> O 64
tifa -  2t/f/té ti 29-6 8 US 0 83
3/6 -  tO¡6¡*6 7 3 Ï - S 2 4 S Ô13
Bousst/vjault 3 3 2¿¡2 - I0¡2 ¡*6 tz 0 - 4 3 2S 0 -8X.
10¡3 -  tr/j/rá % 49 -89 63 O H
tfo -  nfalté 3 62 -9  7 8o o$ 4
21 ¡ f  -  j/ i/ fi 6 S3 - 6 4 S3 0 1 6
2/6 -  to/ê/fi 8 6 4 - 8 3 74 088
2t/l - Jt/l/só tú 22 - 2 7 2 ¿i 081
La Mes 6 /<?A' - 21fa(t¿ 8 2 O - 4 2 3 / 0-73
K e lln e r  Z. /j/r - 26p 13 0 - 3S t i 0 72
u/h -  2i/7/r¿ 7 i s  - 74 10 Ò16
29¡3 - s/a/sé. 7 4S - é¿4 SS o t o
12/s - lap/sé 7 o  - t i 9 0-83
Mean - 20 values es 4S8 . *0-8/
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Table 30.Crop Coefficients (Kc) calculated from Crop Factors (CF) measured at QAC compared with values presented by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977).
Crop j *Line Crop S ta o e
In it ia l Crop
developmenl
Miä-
season
L a te
ßroccoh / 0  47  - 0  6 z 0 S3 - 0  6 0
2 O S S  -  0 7 7 0 6S  - 0  74
J O - s o 0 SO  -  0 3 S 0 3 S 0 9 S - 0  80
Green beans l 0  2 S  -  o  s s 0  J 7  -  O 6 4
2 0 31 -  0 47 O U l  -  0 79
3 0  SO 0 SO -  0 -3S 0 -3 S - 0 S S  -  0 83“
W h e a t l o -s z 0 92  -  0 ¿S’ 0 8/
2 0  6 4 1 1 4  - 0  so h O O
3 0 p O 0  4 0  -  l -O S I O S /■ O S  -  0  23'
Coy dean s. / 0  3 6  -  0  4 0 0 90  -  0 93 0-93  -  O 6 2
2 0 4 4 ~  0 43 i n  -  n s / ■ i S  -  O -  7 7
3 0 -so too ¡ 00 -  0 43'
M a iz e l 0 6 S 1
1£4
0 -4 3  -  0 -2 0
2 0 SO 0-33 ' 1-23 0 S 3  -  0 Z S
3 0 SO o s o  - t os t o s t o s  -  O S S
Gram sorghum / 0  70 0 -43
2 0  86 0 S 3
3 0  S O o s o  - z oo ( 0 0 ¡ 0 0  -  O S O
L u cern e / 0  77  -  0  -34
soon a fte r 2 0 ZI - O  ä Z
Cütt/nej 3 o uo -  o so
Lucerne / 0 -8 S  -  O 99
J u s t  before 2 r o s  -  1 2 2
Cutting 3 0 -80 -  1-20
L i n e  ( C ro p  f a c t o r  (Cf) c a lc a la t e d  from  f ie ld  measurements.
2 •' Crop coe fficients (Kc) calculated from Cf/ o-8L
3 : Kc 1/a lues given by Doorenbos anal Prcnft (i97ij
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i. Crop Coefficients (Kc).
In our work, we have used the term Crop Factor as synonymous with crop water use/pan evaporation (Eta/Epan) ratios as used in Israel. This was done because Reference Crop Evapotranspiration had not been measured locally and also because of the ease of conversion once Kp was known.
Using the Israeli system, Eta = Epan x CF.Using the Doorenbos and Pruitt system, Eta = Epan x Kp x Kc.Thus, CF = Kp x Kc and Kc = CF/Kp.
In future irrigation scheduling work, it is recommended that the Doorenbos and Pruitt system be followed as it has been widely accepted throughout the world, and more information on Crop Coefficients is available. From our present data, some Kp values calculated as CF/0.81 (using the mean value for Kp from Table 29) for periods in crop stages when the deficit was less than the estimated allowable deficit, are given in Table 30. In that Table, the comparisons given are:* CF calculated from field measurements,* Kc calculated from CF.0.81, and* Kc values given by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977).
It is seen that, while there is considerable variation in the measured values, there is reasonable correspondence with publsihed data. Line 2 will have a 'systematic' error in each case if the local Kp value is found to differ from 0.81. For example, if the local Kp value is found to be 0.90, then the Kc values in Line 2 for mid-season Broccoli would be 0.59-0.67, (instead of 0.65-0.74). Further work is needed to refine these estimates, but in the meantime, the Kc values published by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) should be sufficiently reliable to be used in irrigation scheduling at Lawes.
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6. IRRIGATION SCHEDULING, 
a. Introduction.
Development of a functional irrigation scheduling system was one of the main objectives of the Hydrology Project. The report to the Australian Government, "Water 2000 - a perspective on water resources to the year 2000", identified eight major issues facing the water industry over the next two decades, including:* more efficient use of currently available water supplies,* the conservation of existing water supplies by more appropriate allocation and financial policies(Department of Resources and Energy, 1983). The Australian Water Resources Council (AWRC) undertook the first survey of water use in Australia in 1981. The survey showed that 74% of water used in Australia was for irrigation, and that fodder is grown on about half of the total irrigated area in Australia. This contrasts markedly with irrigation in comparable overseas countries, where high-value cash crops constitute the bulk of output from irrigated areas. The report concluded that the greatest scope for improved efficiency in water use lies in the irrigation sector, and recommended the use of more technically efficient irrigation methods through public and private advisory services.
Drought is a recurring feature of the Australian climate, and there is no doubt that the Lockyer Valley will continue to experience droughts during which there will be little aquifer recharge, and water supplies will diminish. In this situation, farmers should be concerned with using existing water resources efficiently. This surely must involve developing a strategy to ensure that correct quantities of water are applied at optimum intervals; in other words, irrigation scheduling. However, there are a variety of scheduling objectives.Some of these were reviewed by Stegman et al.,(1983) and include* maximising yield per unit area,* maximising yield per unit water applied,* maximising net profit and* minimising energy requirements.
There may be a range of related management objectives,including salinity control, frost control, plant and soil cooling, wind erosion control, fertiliser, herbicide and insecticide application and plant disease control. The decision to irrigate must also include consideration of other factors such as the inherent operational practicalities of the irrigation system, the institutional and legal constraints associated with the water supply, and the scheduling of other farming operations, especially in relation to labour.
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b. Why irrigation scheduling is not adopted.
At the outset, it was recognised that numerous procedures and devices are available for irrigation scheduling. However, most irrigation scheduling services have failed because, despite their availability, most manager/operators have not been greatly receptive to any one particular scheduling method (Stegman et al.,1983). Many factors contribute to this problem. Of these, the following are probably the most significant:(a) the cost of irrigation water is often low relative to cost of practices that would improve water management?(b) yield reductions caused by delayed irrigations, improper fertilisation, and excessive irrigations are not easily recognised or quantified;(c) necessary data are often not available to those making water management decisions on a day-to-day basis?(d) irrigation management decisions are generally made by busy people with limited technical background and training in the management of a complex soil-crop-climate system? and(e) traditional scheduling methods have tended to imply the training of every farmer/manager to become a specialist in irrigation water management.(Jensen, 1975, cited by Stegman et al.,1983).
c. The 'Irrigation Scheduling Service' Concept.
As a result of these factors, as an alternative to "on-farm” scheduling methods, the "Irrigation Scheduling Service" concept has evolved over recent years. This concept brings the professionally trained and experienced irrigationist to the farmer on a continuing basis, and has been promoted by Cull (1982) and his associates throughout eastern Australia since about 1980. This approach permits a more rapid transfer of new technology to the points of application. It also effectively addresses scheduling as a decision making process for the modern irrigated farm. For these reasons it was felt that a scheduling service should be adopted by QAC as an essential feature of its operations as a Centre of Excellence in matters agricultural.
In 1983, it was seen that new approaches to irrigation scheduling were being tried, and new equipment - the neutron probe and the electronic computer - was available to facilitate their application.Dr Cull was enthusiastic to have the new methods applied at the College which trained a number of his Field Consultants (including Mr Shane Gishford who works in the Lockyer Valley) and provided valuable advice and assistance in setting up the project. During the first year, experience was gained in the use of the neutron probe in water balance measurements and in measuring Crop Factors as described in the section (5 g.) on Crop Water Use. From August 1985, irrigation scheduling advice was provided for most College paddocks, using the
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neutron probe for some,while, for others, advice was provided based on the method used in Israel and described by Shalhevet et al.. (1979).Crop water use (Eta) is estimated by using Pan Evaporation (Epan) and a Crop Factor (CF) calculated from Eta/Epan. This method is now used with confidence in Israel as it is supported by some 30 years of field experimental data. However, this method has been widely questioned here because we have no local supporting data.
In this situation we decided to measure water use by crops as they are grown on College at the present time, and to provide an irrigation scheduling service based on Crop Factors reported in the literature and refined by local measurements,so as to identify problems associated with the adoption of irrigation scheduling in general. In the USA, the method of Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) has received wide acceptance, and it is now being promoted by the Department of Agriculture in New South Wales. Swann (1984) suggested that "This method will be most useful if a central organisation can publish a set of reference crop graphs with probability ratings, for use by all persons in the industry. If a standard system is adopted, it will be much easier to incorporate research results, and the data now being obtained in commercial cropping fields, into a programme of upgrading our knowledge of crop water requirements and irrigation scheduling". This would seem to be a rational approach, so it was decided to cooperate with this programme. Dr Pruitt spent some time in Australia in the summer of 1985-86, and we were fortunate to have him visit us in November 1985. Our discussions with him at that time were of great value.
The steps involved in applying the Doorenbos and Pruitt methodare:(1) establish potential évapotranspiration of a reference crop (Eto or Etr) ,(2) establish local relationship (Kc) between water use of the crop to be irrigated (Et) and that of the reference crop (Kc = Et/Etr),(3) calculate potential crop-stage évapotranspiration (Et),(4) consider factors affecting Et under prevailing on-site conditions, and(5) use modified Et figures (Eta) to calculate nett and gross irrigation requirement (Swann 1984).
A typical flow chart for estimation of irrigation requirements from climatic data is given by Stegman et al.,(1983)(see Fig.65).
It was decided at the outset that, although the Israeli method would be used initially in water scheduling, the long term aim was to use the Doorenbos and Pruitt method, using lucerne as the reference crop. The required meteorological data are already being recorded at
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the QAC Meteorological station. However, as this site may not be typical of many cropping situations on the College (and, indeed, in the Lockyer Valley), it was decided to measure and compare evaporation at a number of sites on College.
d. Evaporation at QAC.
An Australian Class A evaporation pan was installed at the QAC Met. Station on 1 June,1967, (Nicholson et al., 1988),and the data obtained since then provide an important resource for irrigation scheduling. These data illustrate the remarkable conservatism of evaporation over 20-day periods. For example, for the 20-day period commencing on 1 January,mean evaporation is 128.4 mm with a standard deviation of 1.2 mm, representing a coefficient of variation (Cv %)of only 0.9%. Indeed, the range of Cv is 0.7% to 1.0%. In this case, past evaporation records should be very useful in estimating future amounts and hence in predicting water use by plants.
To assess the variability of evaporation over the College area, additional pans were installed in Lawes, HFS and Darwin paddocks, and data gathered over a period of 5 weeks are given in Table 31.
Table 31.Class A pan evaporation (mm) at four locations* on QAC during the last 5 weeks of 1984.
Week Commenced Location1984 1 2 3 4CSIRO Lawes HFS DarwinPan evaporation - mm
48 26 Nov. 41.5 50.6 44.5 50.049 3 Dec. 41.7 48.6 46.0 47.050 10 Dec. 37.5 54.6 46.9 51.851 17 Dec. 40.2 54.5 52.1 54.152 24 Dec. 38.2 48.5 48.1 48.4
Mean 39.8 51.3 47.5 50.4
1. At CSIRO, the pan has a bird guard and is near buildings to the south.2. At Lawes, the pan was open and surrounded by lucerne and sorghum.3. At HFS, the pan had a bird guard and was in an open grassed area.4. At Darwin, the pan was open and adjacent to bare ground and sorghum.
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äs shown in Table 31, two of the pans were open and two had bird guards (screens), which would reduce Epan by up to 10% (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977). If this is taken into account, the mean values for the four sites (CSIRO, Lawes, HFS and Darwin) are 39.8,46.2, 47.5 and 45.4 respectively. Thus, there was little difference between the Lawes, HFS and Darwin sites (for which the mean was 46.4 mm), but these differed from the CSIRO site, suggesting that this may be more sheltered than the others. There were indications of very variable evaporation records at weekends.
Measurements were discontinued after five weeks partly because of lack of transport, and because it was concluded that it was too costly to obtain satisfactory data. Evaporation pans and their surrounds need careful management, and records were influenced by many field operations. It was difficult to find suitable, accessible sites which were not subject to unexpected outside influences. We came to accept the view expressed by Mcllroy (pers. comm.) that it was better to concentrate on obtaining one reliable set of evaporation data than to obtain several sets of less reliable data.
The data in Table 31 also highlight the value of the Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) approach in relating Epan to Etr and then using Etr to estimate Eta. This approach provides a satisfactory pan calibration, as a lucerne crop is likely to have a similar exposure to other field crops in the area.
e. Irrigation scheduling at QAC.
After some 12 months' experience in soil water budget studies on QAC, an irrigation scheduling service was mounted in August 1985 as part of the Hydrology Project. By then we had established tentative drained upper limits, allowable deficits, and crop factors that correlated well with overseas findings. All pumps were metered,and discharge rates for a range of pressures were known. The next step then was to begin a service, and to identify problems associated with its introduction. As mentioned earlier, we were well aware that it would be a difficult concept to apply, but then, this was one of the reasons the Hydrology Project was initiated in the first place.
Choosing scheduling methods was the next priority. Advocates of the neutron probe argued (Cull, pers. comm.) that all other methods had been tried and had failed, and that methods using evaporation pans and Penman's equation were doomed to failure here. We did not agree and decided to use the neutron probe as much as possible, but also to use it in combination with the Pan Evaporation method. Some areas were scheduled with the evaporation pan alone because of the large number of small paddocks on College.
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After one year's scheduling experience, we agree with the statement by Stegman et al. (1983) quoted earlier that*farm managers/operators have not been greatly receptive to any one particular scheduling method*. We found that opposition to irrigation scheduling was dynamic rather than passive. Irrigation scheduling advice was provided initially to Production Unit Managers and to Field workers. After some months, it was provided on Departmental Notice Boards only, as transport was not available and, in any case, it was obvious that it was not being used. The exception was the Management Studies Department responsible for irrigation at Babcock and Kellner (Darbalara). This Department participated actively in collecting and analysing data and irrigation scheduling was incorporated into the management strategy of the area. Students participated in data collection and analysis and in decision making in irrigation timing and amounts. Staff and students were enthusiastic about the program.At least part of the significant yield increases with lucerne on Kellner was attributed to irrigation scheduling (Woodford, pers.comm.).
The fact that the Agronomy Department gave least cooperation in the Project led us to the conclusion that inter-departmental rivalry was an important component in the failure of most Production Units to take note of our recommendations. Every attempt was made to discredit our work by 'soils experts' because the neutron probe 'was not calibrated'. We had hoped to use the infra-red thermometer to refine our estimates of allowable deficits, but in September 1986, we found that it had not even been unpacked, let alone calibrated and used.This failure in cooperation between Departments in irrigation scheduling and water management was one of the factors which led to the decision by the Director to dismantle the Department of Agricultural Mechanisation and to merge it with the Agronomy Department, following the death of Mr Ron Brownlie (who taught in the area of Soil and Water Management). It was hoped that this would promote better coordination of engineering and agronomic aspects of crop production. If this has happened, water use should have increased (as shown by meter records), ring tank water should be being used rapidly, and an irrigation scheduling service should be operational.
An indication of the failure of the service is given in Table 32 which compares the estimated deficit at irrigation with the recommended allowable deficit and the estimated depth of water applied. Also given is the time (days) before or after the recommended date that irrigation began. In many cases, irrigation was given well before or well after the recommended date, and the amounts applied often differed markedly from recommendations.
Reasons were sought for these discrepancies, and some of those which were given at the time, or have been deduced by us, are listed.
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Table 32.Estimated deficit (mm) at irrigation, recommended allowable deficit (mm), estimated depth of water applied (mm), and time difference between the recommended and actual dates of irrigation at QAC, 1985-6.
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Table 32 (cont.)
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Table 32 (cont.)
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(i) Reasons for irrigation commencing after the desired date may be:* baling of lucerne required,* irrigation would interfere with grazing,* rain or showers may delay hay-making and hence, irrigation,* the need to apply weed control chemicals before irrigation,* labour was not available,* insufficient sprayline was available.* moving irrigation pipes is an unpopular job,* "it looks like rain" (is coming),* rain has fallen,* disbelief of the deficits measured with the neutron probe,* non-acceptance of recommended allowable deficits,* communication breakdown,* resistance to the use of 'outside' scheduling advice,* inability to understand procedures suggested, and* inability to understand the principles of irrigation scheduling.
(ii) When irrigation was carried out before the recommended date, the following reasons may have applied:* management decision,* the need to irrigate before grazing,* the belief that many crops are 'shallow-rooted',* communication breakdown,* ignorance of the actual deficit,* non-acceptance of the measured allowable deficit,* the need to keep staff 'occupied' in apparently productive work,* flood irrigation or irrigation with a travelling irrigator is an 'easy' job, so is done often,* irrigation costs nothing,so it is better to over-irrigate rather than under-irrigate,* over-irrigation maintains a better salt balance when poor quality water is used.
It is accepted that this list may include 'opinion' rather than fact. However, it is indisputable that human beings are reluctant to change as any new technology threatens the present status quo in relation to employment, salary, status in the current work-force, and in many other ways. There is strong evidence in the Australian work-force generally of 'dynamic conservatism' at all levels, from top managers to the most lowly worker. Changing any system is not easy.
f. Prerequisites for successful introduction of irrigation scheduling.
If these are the reasons why scheduling was not accepted, then something can be done about all of them. They may be classified as administrative, academic, educational, operational and logistic.
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1. Administrative. College policy in relation to water use needs to be clearly spelled out to all senior administrators and academics who should be responsible for transmitting it 'down the line'. Some changes may be needed to the overall management of irrigation, and a means must be established to monitor compliance with College policy. More financial resources need to be allocated for 'hardware', mainly piping, to ensure that field resources are adequate to irrigate satisfactorily. (These will be discussed in the next section).
2. Academic. A number of Production Unit Managers have not been trained in irrigation, and see it as something to be left in the hands of field staff who, also, have had no formal irrigation training. It is obvious that irrigation is one of many field operations which must be integrated into a productive system, but it is obvious that it often has no priority. From our measurements over two years it was apparent that most of College is under-irrigated, but two sections (Stapledon and parts of Gilbert) were over-irrigated. Jensen (1975, cited by Stegman et al., 1983) explained the reasons precisely (see Section 6 b,page 75).
An important factor in the non-acceptance of scheduling was the strongly held view that the uncalibrated probe was not effective in measuring soil water for irrigation scheduling purposes. For this reason, the field managers and operators doubted our allowable and measured deficits, so our advice was ignored. This has been a major factor inhibiting the use of the neutron probe in irrigation scheduling throughout Australia. Cull has been scathing in his criticism of academics in CAE's and Universities who peddle this unsubstantiated opinion, and his attitude is shared by the Irrigation Consultants who demonstrate its efficiency daily and earn their living thereby. It is hoped that local opponents of scheduling with the neutron probe will gain softie practical experience in its use before offering further destructive criticism.
At the time the project started, we had no local measurements of "Crop Factors" and there was a general view (which we shared) that overseas data should not be used without local checking. This has now been done so this limitation will no longer apply.
3. Operational. Labour shortage often appeared to be the reason for delaying irrigation, and hay making often occupied staff when irrigation was needed. (This is not the case on local farms as most hay-making is done at night). On the other hand, we observed that irrigation was often wasteful of labour time, as, especially with short 'shift' times, workers often wait around with little to do before the next shift. Likewise, irrigation was often discontinued at the onset of cloudy or showery weather - on days on which irrigation was the only field task that could be done. As was shown earlier
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(Table 20) , there are very few weeks in the year at Lawes when irrigation can be terminated because rain has brought the soil water deficit to zero.
Likewise, grazing was often given as the reason for delaying, or bringing forward, irrigation times. Yet the grazed areas were often the most frequently irrigated,thus exacerbating interference. It would seem that less frequent irrigations should facilitate grazing management.
As demonstrated graphically by Nicholson et al.,(1988), moisture supply limits lucerne growth throughout the year, and regular irrigation is required if high yields are to be achieved. Much of the land on College is used to produce forage for animals and it is well known that relative dry matter yield of perennial crops is almost linearly related to relative évapotranspiration (Hanks et al. 1969). While we had some success in promoting increased water use in Gilbert (perhaps to the extent of causing waterlogging), much of the lucerne land on College was under-irrigated in 1986. The paper "Irrigation Water Management" (Stegman et al., 1983) should be compulsory reading for all involved with management of irrigated Production Units.
4. Logistic. There are a number of logistic problems associated with irrigation which are probably a feature of the QAC work-force and ethic, and may stem from the historic development of the College. We do have a long history of irrigation, but the methods being used today have not changed as have those of the farms which surround us. We are seen by the local community as being out of step with current irrigation developments, and there is a good deal of truth in this assessment. Adapting satisfactory irrigation practices to our 7.30 am to 4.30 pm working day with its compulsory breaks may be difficult. Suggestions put forward in Section 7 of this paper dealing with management and operation of College irrigation systems may go some way to solving these problems.
g. Irrigation scheduling methods used.
Having started irrigation scheduling, we quickly found that any one method was not applicable to all circumstances on College. Scheduling tends to be system-specific, especially if the object is to maximise yield per unit area. While the neutron probe provides an accurate means of employing a water balance scheduling approach, it would be very costly (in time and labour) to apply to all College paddocks. A method based on Pan Evaporation as outlined by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977), but using Crop Factors (Eta/Epan ratios) as in Israel (because reference crop évapotranspiration had not been measured), was used for most paddocks. Wherever possible, the neutron probe was used to check the estimates made with the evaporation pan.An outline of the methods used and their relative merits follows.
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(i). Soil water balance (neutron probe) method.
This method has been widely advocated by Cull (1982) and is now used by irrigation consultants on a variety of crops. Cull pioneered its use with cotton in Australia. Access tubes are installed soon after planting and regular measurements are taken, once or twice weekly, to gauge soil water depletion and the current rate of water use. A measurement soon after surface irrigation establishes DUL, and allowable deficit (AD) (or refill point, RP) is established from previous experience with the particular soil or crop. In the absence of this information, published information is used and provides a satisfactory starting guide.
The field probe data are recorded in a hand-held programmable calculator (HP 41-C), the output from which shows water content in the 0 -70 cm, 25 - 70 cm and 0 - 130 cm soil zones. Two charts are used in field practice to keep the farmer informed of the moisture status of the crop. Figure 53 shows the form used to illustrate the soil water extraction pattern and the date and amount of the next irrigation. This form has many applications, enabling a rapid check on water extraction patterns which help to identify field problems due to compaction, waterlogging, deep drainage and the like (Cull 1983). 'Deficit budgeting' (keeping a small deficit in the surface soil while allowing the subsoil to dry out) is facilitated, as the graph and table show water extraction patterns in both zones. Cull finds that graphical presentations are much better than tables in conveying information to farmers. An enlarged version of Fig. 54 is used as a wall chart to provide a record of rainfall and irrigation received by the crop and to show changes in soil water deficit. As we are interested in knowing rates of change, the graphs and tables become interesting at the second and successive readings. The daily rate of water use is obtained by subtracting current from previous soil water content and dividing by the number of days intervening. The amount to apply is the difference between the DUL and the RP (mm).
If irrigation is desired at an earlier date, then the amount to apply is the difference between the DUL and the estimated deficit on that date. An alternative method is to plot profile water status on the 'Irrigation Record Sheet1 (Fig. 54) and extrapolate the rate of daily water use line between the previous and the current readings,to the RP. This may not be very effective if rain intervenes, and frequent field measurements may be required. As mentioned previously, water in the top 10 cm is not measured accurately with the probe.
Thus, the main objective of this scheduling method is to predict the date at which a pre-determined allowable deficit is reached, and is ideally applied in situations in which large areas can be irrigated quickly as with surface (border or furrow) irrigation. The method aims
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to maximise intervals between irrigations and use of rainfall, recognising that irrigation, in general, tends to reduce the effectiveness of rainfall (by promoting runoff and/or deep percolation when rain follows soon after irrigation).
The neutron probe is an accurate measuring device which has enabled the water balance scheduling method to be widely adopted. The main disadvantage of the method is its cost, and so its main use is in scheduling for fairly large areas or for very valuable crops. With cotton, irrigation consultants may charge $500 to schedule one site (with three tubes) in a field per season. This may involve 40 visits at $12.50 per visit. As each visit takes some 20 minutes plus travelling to the site, it is seen that the main expense is in labour and travelling rather than in the neutron probe equipment. In our work, access tubes were found to interfere with cultivating equipment and mowers, and in pasture, cattle insist on scratching their heads on them and destroy the pasture in the near vicinity so that it is no longer representative of the area being sampled. Great care must be taken to remove tube-markers before mowers or headers work in the fields. There is a need to design a tube with a detachable top so that it can be removed during mowing, cultivating etc.
(ii) Climatic data (Pan Evaporation) Method.
In 1985, advice given by the Hydrology Project (by CS) for irrigation scheduling was based entirely on neutron probe readings.The measurements taken allowed Crop Factors to be calculated and these were then used instead of estimates from the literature or from those calculated for the preceding period. The record sheet used for this method is shown in Fig.55A. From August 1986 until the project ended in December, all irrigated paddocks on College were scheduled, and all Production Unit managers were provided with irrigation scheduling information in the form of a 'Crop Deficit Report'(Fig.57).
The method relies on climatic data and empirical coefficients to estimate the deficit which has accumulated since the last rainfall or irrigation, bearing in mind runoff and deep percolation. As the actual calculations generally need to be done some time before the next irrigation is due, some prediction of likely forthcoming évapo­transpiration and rain is desirable. (With sprinkler irrigation, the amounts applied could easily be updated using recent historic data soon after irrigation has begun.) At QAC, likely future rain may need to be taken into account in determining amounts to apply, and this could be done using information similar to that provided by Nicholson et al., (1988).
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The method used in 1986 was as follows.
* Start with a reference deficit. This was done by finding a date when it was certain that the deficit was zero, either by deliberate over-watering, or after the last soaking rain. If neither of these was available, the deficit was estimated as accurately as possible from past experience. Alternatively, the 'feel' method (Hansen et al.,1978) could be used as is often done in the USA (Stegman et al.,1983,p.797).* Determine the remaining available water by subtracting the deficit (if any) from the allowable deficit (Column 3 - Column 2 in Fig.55A).* Estimate the Crop Factor (CF) for the required weeks ahead. Crop Factors as used here are related to Crop Coefficients (Kp) of Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) (as shown in Table 33) as
CF = Kp X Kc
On Pruitt's suggestion (pers. comm. 1984) a Kp value of 0.93 was allocated to the QAC pan - somewhat higher that the average of our estimates (0.81, Table 29). Hence, our recommendations may have been a little high for the crops concerned. Table 33 is based on data from pages 40-45 of Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977), and gives duration of crop stages (as shown in Fig 5) and crop stage Kc values which may apply to the Lockyer Valley. We have no field data on the crop stage durations, and the values are based on general observations and given as a guide only.* Use evaporation data to determine mean daily pan evaporation rate (mm/day) over the desired period.* Calculate potential daily rate of water use (potential crop stage évapotranspiration rate, Et)(mm/day), for the period.* If necessary, adjust the Et rate because of specific crop conditions, to give actual daily rate of water use, Eta, mm/day.* Calculate days to next irrigation by dividing the available water (mm) by the estimated Eta (mm/day).* Determine the predicted irrigation date.* Estimate the quantity to apply (mm).* From the known discharge characteristics of the pump and the irrigation system characteristics, determine the time for irrigation (time per shift,h).
After rain or irrigation, there is need for an "Irrigation Update". Ideally, it is calculated immediately after the rainfall or irrigation event, which could cause a change in crop factor (if the deficit had previously been in the upper range or beyond the allowable deficit), and of course, the deficit will change. Water used since the last estimate is calculated (days x Eta), net water loss is estimated using measured rain and irrigation, and the deficit is adjusted. This is then used to calculate the date the AD will be reached, and the preferred date at which the next irrigation should commence.
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Table 33.
Preliminary estimates of crop stage durations (days) and crop stage 
coefficients (Kc) (from Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977). for a range of 
crops grown in the Lockyer Valley.
C ro p . P lan t
Month
Dvrat/pn of. Crofi Stager -day. Crop stage Kc. Range o f
Planting,Total i 2 3 4 1 3 4
B a rley Jone un 21 J * 63 28 0-6 IO S 0 2 s May -June
B eans- gree.n Sept. S é 21 21 !4 a 0 6 O S S 0-8S Sept-Alev
Beans - pulses Dec 113 21 28 3S J ó ' 0-6 ¡■OS’ 0 j o Oec-Si*.
B e e t r o o t Feb US 14 S6 3 * 14 0 6 IOO 0 9 0 Feh Son c
B ro c c o h S ep t 70 21 14 28 7 0 6 O SS 0 80 Sept-May,
Cabbage Sept S I 21 28 28 14 0 6 0-3S 0‘to Sept-May
C a rro ts Feb 42 14 2/ 7 0 0 6 t o o 0 7 0 Feh - fier.
C e le r y . Feb 7 o 21 42 7 0 0 6 t o o 0  g o Feh "July
C a u liflow er S ep t 92 21 4 2 28 7 0 6 0 9S Ogu Sept--Mag
C o t tors O ct 196 28 S6 63 43 O s /•OS 0 6 s Sept-Oct,
C u cu m b er Sept. 42 Ilf 14 7 7 o - s 0 4 0 0 7 0 Sept-Feh
L e t t  uce Mar 42. 14 21 7 O 0-6 O S S 0 90 M ar-Sept'.
Ma/2e O ct 161 21 63 42 3S o s /•OS’ 0  s s Oct-Npu.
M elons Aug. 112 21 43 28 '4 O S 0-3S 0 6 s Toly -Aug ,
M i l l e t Sept 84 21 21 21 21 O S ¡0 0 0 3 0 Sepb-ûec.'
O ats Mag 140 21 JS S é 28 0-6 b u s 0-2S May -Jone
On tors s Feb 1*4 21 J S S é 42 Õ-6 0 3 s 0 IS Feb "Joly.
Osas Mag. 92 21 3S 28 14 0-6 t-Oó' õ Só- May Su ly.
Cum plans Sept. 112 28 3 * 3S 14 o - s 0 3 0 OJO SeptScn
Sorghum  (grain) Sept. m o 2! 42 42 36' O S ’ t o o O ó 'O Sept-Oct.
S oy b e a n Dec. IIS 2/ J S 28 3ó~ 0 6 t o o O ù s Ote-Jpn
S ilv e r  B e e t Sept. 7 0 2 ! 14 28 7 0 6 OSS’ o s o Sept-Apr.
Squash Sept. s s 14 14 7 O O S 0  s o 0 1 0 Sept 'Apr.
Sun flow  e r Sept. 1 2 6 2/ 3 S 42 28 O S /■os . Oito Sept-Oc-t.
t o m a t o Sept. S4 21 28 21 14 O S /•OS’ 0 6 o 'ept-Mar.
U h e a t Tune Ió~4 21 70 3S 28 0 6 1 0 s 0 2S 4ay -Jihi«.
2 u c c m i. Sept Ó3 21 •4 29 0 o s 030 0-70 ieptiApr
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For crops with which a regular irrigation schedule is preferred 
Fig.55B is available, and provides a simpler set of calculations.
(iii) . Combination (Climatic data-Water balance) Method .
Cull (1982) outlined three ways in which the neutron probe can be 
used to schedule irrigations for winter cereals in NSW:
1. a full irrigation scheduling service using only the neutron probe,
2. fine tuning of the service provided by the Department of 
Agriculture by taking readings immediately after an irrigation and 
then one or two readings as the crop approaches the designated 
irrigation time, so as to check on the accuracy of the climatic data 
and coefficients used, and
3. to calibrate a farmer's field to the Department's service by 
establishing the refill point more accurately. It has been shown in 
many places that deterioration of soil structure significantly affects 
the amount of water that plants can draw from soil, and the neutron 
probe is an effective means of detecting these effects (Cull 1983).
At present, we believe that the Combination method best suits 
College requirements in a number of areas, and in 1986 we aimed to 
predict the deficit for up to 3 weeks ahead. The steps involved were:
* Take a reading with the neutron probe to determine the deficit.
* Observe the crop and estimate crop factors for the weeks 
ahead.
* Use (historic) mean weekly pan evaporation data (Cook and 
Russell, 1983) to estimate daily evaporation rates for the 
forthcoming period.
* Estimate soil water deficit from (Epan x CF x number of days) 
plus the initial deficit.
* When the deficit approaches the allowable deficit, measure the 
water status again with the neutron probe and adjust the 
predicted value to the actual value.
* Again, use historic Epan data to estimate future water use 
and estimate the date for the next irrigation by dividing the 
remaining available water by the average Eta rate.
* Calculate the amount to apply as allowable deficit/water 
application efficiency (AD/Ea). This amount may be reduced
to allow for rain in the succeeding period (e.g. median or lower 
quartile as given by Nicholson et al., (1988).
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Table 34.
Reference crop évapotranspiration* (ETr, mm/period), for periods of 
1,2,3,4,6, and 8 weeks, commencing at weekly intervals at QAC.
Reference crop évapotranspiration - Etr - mm/period
Week Start Epen. Etr Predicted ETr for period (weeks)
No. mm/d mm/d 1 2 3 4 6 8
1 1 Jan 6.4 5.12 36 71 106 140 207 271
2 8 Jan 6.3 5.04 35 70 104 138 203 266
3 15 Jan 6.2 4.96 35 69 102 136 200 260
4 22 Jan 6.1 4.88 34 68 101 133 196 253
5 29 Jan 6.0 4.80 34 67 99 131 191 245
6 5 Feb 5.9 4.72 33 66 97 128 185 236
7 12 Feb 5.8 4.64 32 64 95 124 179 226
8 19 Feb 5.7 4.56 32 63 92 120 171 216
9 26 Feb 5.5 4.40 31 60 88 114 162 204
10 5 Mar 5.2 4.16 29 57 83 108 153 192
11 12 Mar 5.0 4 28 54 79 102 144 179
12 19 Mar 4.7 3.76 26 51 74 96 134 167
13 26 Mar 4.4 3.52 25 48 69 90 125 155
14 2 Apr 4.1 3.28 23 45 65 83 116 144
15 9 Apr 3.9 3.12 22 42 60 77 108 134
16 16 Apr 3.6 2.88 20 39 55 71 99 124
17 23 Apr 3.3 2.64 18 35 51 66 92 116
18 30 Apr 3.0 2.40 17 32 47 60 86 110
19 7 May 2.8 2.24 16 30 44 57 81 106
20 14 May 2.6 2.08 15 28 41 53 78 103
21 21 May 2.4 1.92 13 26 39 51 76 101
22 28 May 2.3 1.84 13 25 38 50 75 101
23 4 Jun 2.2 1.76 12 25 37 49 75 102
24 11 Jun 2.2 1.76 12 25 37 50 76 105
25 18 Jun 2.2 1.76 12 25 38 50 78 109
26 25 Jun 2.2 1.76 12 25 38 52 81 113
27 2 Jul 2.3 1.84 13 26 39 53 84 119
28 9 Jul 2.3 1.84 13 26 40 55 88 127
29 16 Jul 2.4 1.92 13 27 43 58 94 136
30 23 Jul 2.5 2 14 29 45 62 100 146
31 31 Jul 2.7 2.16 15 31 48 66 108 157
32 7 Aug 2.8 2.24 16 32 51 71 116 170
33 14 Aug 3.0 2.40 17 35 55 77 127 183
34 21 Aug 3.3 2.64 18 39 60 84 137 197
35 28 Aug 3.6 2.88 20 42 66 91 148 209
36 4 Sep 3.9 3.12 22 45 71 99 158 222
37 11 Sep 4.2 3.36 24 49 77 106 167 234
38 18 Sep 4.6 3.68 26 53 82 113 176 244
39 25 Sep 4.9 3.92 27 57 87 118 184 254
*Etr = 0.8 Epen.(Epen = Penman evaporation)
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Table 34 (cont).
Reference crop évapotranspiration - Etr - mut/period. 
Week Start Epen. Etr Predicted Etr for period (weeks).
No. mm/d mm/d 1 2 3 4 6 8
40 2 Oct 5.2 4.16 29 59 91 123 191 26241 9 Oct 5.4 4.32 30 62 94 128 197 269
42 16 Oct 5.6 4.48 31 64 97 132 203 27643 23 Oct 5.8 4.64 32 66 100 136 208 28144 30 Oct 6.0 4.80 34 68 103 139 212 28645 6 Nov 6.1 4.88 34 69 105 142 215 28846 13 Nov 6.3 5.04 35 71 108 144 218 29047 20 Nov 6.4 5.12 36 72 109 146 219 29048 27 Nov 6.5 5.20 36 73 110 147 219 28949 4 Dec 6.5 5.20 36 73 110 147 218 28750 11 Dec 6.6 5.28 37 74 110 146 216 28451 18 Dec 6.6 5.28 37 73 109 144 213 28052 25 Dec 6.5 5.20 36 72 107 142 210 275
* Etr = 0.8 Epen. (Epen = Penman evaporation).
We believe that this method is particularly well suited to 
broad-acre crops such as wheat, oats, grain sorghum, sunflowers,etc.
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(iv).Refinements.
Our progress with irrigation scheduling was not as great as we had hoped, and while our outline provides a reasonable starting point, several possible refinements should be kept in mind for future work. Watts et al.,(1984) discuss progress with irrigation scheduling on the Darling Downs and draw attention to the significant runoff which occurs there in irrigated areas (where furrow irrigation is the main method used). This is also the situation in the Lockyer Valley where runoff from irrigation is not so obvious as only small areas are involved at a time, but where significant rainfall runs off recently irrigated areas.
Bourne (pers.comm.) has developed a computer program WATERSCHED for water scheduling on the Downs, and consideration is being given to its use on College (Sands, pers. comm.). Like the *Climatic data' method described earlier (Section 6 f) it uses pan evaporation to estimate crop évapotranspiration.
Controversy continues concerning the use of evaporation pans for irrigation scheduling, and Watts and Hancock (1984) briefly reviewed their use and drew attention to the gross inadequacy of pans on both theoretical and practical grounds. They recommend that for agricultural engineering design purposes, evaporation should always be calculated as actual evaporation using a physically based combination formula such as was presented in their paper. Penman*s equation for calculating evaporation (Epen) and potential évapotranspiration (PET or ETp) has been widely used and is generally considered to be superior to pans. It has been refined over recent years, and such refined equations should provide a better basis for irrigation scheduling than the evaporation pan. The Irrigation Scheduling Service offered by the NSW Department of Agriculture uses this approach as does the CSIRO program at Griffith. We should seek to cooperate with these programs in future work. Poplawski and Stewart (1984) used a modified Penman equation in their assessment of irrigation demand in the upper Condamine River basin, and some progress has been made in modifying the computer programs used in that work for use with personal computers. This would facilitate its use on College.
h. Recommended scheduling procedures.
It is apparent that many scheduling procedures are available and that each has particular strengths and weaknesses when used in a given situation. To cope with the range of crops grown and systems used on College, it is suggested that the following systems be used:
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(i) . Extensive broad-acre crops (e.g. wheat, sorghum, soybeans).
For these crops it is recommended that a pre-plant irrigation be given to bring the expected root zone to DUL, and that the Combination method be then used to schedule irrigations. It would be useful to measure soil water at planting with the neutron probe, and then at 3- or 4-week intervals to enable crop stage Kc values to be checked. It is likely that with wheat, the main need for irrigation will be in the late crop development stage, and if given then, sprinkler irrigation can be used. After flowering, sprinkler irrigation is difficult because of the height of the crop. For this reason, it would be desirable to convert grain growing areas to surface irrigation as soon as possible.
(ii) . Intensive vegetable crops.
High value vegetable crops are often irrigated on a regular cycle of 7 or 14 days. In our society, a cycle involving a multiple of 7 days has obvious practical advantages, and when the cycle duration has been chosen, the scheduling objective is reduced to determining the amount to apply.
This decision can be assisted by using the data from the weekly climate data base AUSTCLIM which was established by the CSIRO Division of Land Use Research. (Dr K.Rickert has adapted this climate data bank for use on the HP 3000 at QAC.) To illustrate its use, Table 34 shows values of ETr (mm/period) for periods of 1,2,3,4,6 and 8 weeks at QAC,commencing at weekly intervals throughout the year. These data were calculated from Penman evaporation (Epen, mm/day) provided by the data base.(ETr was calculated as Epen x 0.8.) Use of spreadsheets facilitates the calculations.
While rainfall in any given week has a high standard deviation, that over longer periods is more consistent. Certainly, the longer the period, the greater the probability of receiving some rain. For periods of 3 weeks and above, it is suggested that the lower quartile rainfall could be used in irrigation scheduling. The amount to apply for the succeeding period would then be:
(ETr x Kc) - Rlq
where: ETr = reference crop évapotranspiration for the period,Kc = growth stage crop coefficient, and Rlq = lower quartile rainfall for the corresponding period.
However, this would be done only if the expected monetary loss (due to runoff and deep percolation and/or reduced yields if the rain does not
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eventuate and the crop suffers water stress), is greater than the cost 
of applying the additional water. Especially with medium pressure hand 
shift irrigation, labour is a significant component of total costs, so 
an important aspect of scheduling is to maximise water applied per 
unit of labour. As there is no difference in labour cost between 
applying, say, 70 mm and 80 mm, the better strategy could well be to 
apply the larger amount.
With travelling irrigators, a different strategy may apply because 
labour is a smaller proportion of total costs, whereas energy 
(pumping) costs dominate and are very high. In this case, there may be 
advantages in applying the smaller quantity so ensuring greater use of 
later rainfall. However, it would be hard to justify the use of 
travelling irrigators if the aim of scheduling is to maximise net 
profit and minimise energy requirements.
(iii). Lucerne.
A significant percentage of College irrigated land is used for 
lucerne production and our observations suggest that yields are low 
and quality poor when compared with lucerne produced commercially in 
the Lockyer Valley. Part of the quality problem is because College hay 
is made in the daytime rather than at night (which is standard 
practice in the Valley), but in 1984-6, many lucerne stands were both 
under- and over-irrigated, sometimes in the same paddock in the same 
irrigation cycle. Reasons for some of these anomalies will be outlined 
in the next section; those relating to scheduling will be discussed here.
Lucerne irrigation must fit in with haymaking, but if 
insufficient water is applied, growth will be slow and, in turn, 
haymaking (and the next irrigation) will be delayed, thus exacerbating 
the problem of large deficits. Irrigation scheduling and hay 
production will be facilitated if yields are high and a regular 
schedule is kept. In our society, it is best not to schedule field 
work in the Christmas-New Year period, so haymaking should be avoided 
at this time. Irrigation would be possible, but median rainfall for 
20-day periods at this time ranges from 56.9 mm (commencing 11 Dec.) 
to 58.3 mm (commencing 15 Jan.), so that in an 'average' year, 
irrigation may not be needed over this holiday period.
If the aim is to have 7 cuts per year, then they could be 
scheduled as shown in Table 35, in which it is assumed that 
irrigations begin on the dates listed (following haymaking in the 
previous week).Penman evaporation for the previous period was used to 
estimate crop évapotranspiration as 0.75 x Epen, assuming
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Table 35.
Penman evaporation (Epen, mm), crop évapotranspiration (ETc, mm, 
calculated as 0.75Epen),median and lower quartile (LQ) rainfall (mm), 
soil water deficits (ETc less median and LQ rain, mm), irrigation 
depth (deficit/O.85, mm) and irrigation time required (h), assuming an 
application rate of 8 mm/h, for lucerne at QAC for seven growth 
periods. (It was assumed that irrigation begins on the dates given, 
and the deficit was calculated using data for the previous period:
Epen from AUSTCLIM and rainfall from Nicholson et al., 1988).
Period Wks. Epen. ETc Rain Defic. Irrig. Irrig.
Ending Median depth timemm mm mm mm mm h
22 Jan 7 313 235 170 65 76 10
12 Mar 7 274 205 129 76 89 11
7 May 8 209 156 73 84 98 12
7 Jul 8 129 97 46 51 60 8
28 Aug 8 159 119 37 82 97 12
16 Oct 7 238 178 67 112 131 16
4 Dec 7 305 229 105 124 145 18
52 1626 1219 627 593 697 87
Period Wks. Epen. ETC Rain Defic. Irrig. Irrig.
Ending L.Q. depth timemm mm mm mm mm h
22 Jan 7 313 235 79 156 183 23
12 Mar 7 274 205 64 141 166 217 May 8 209 156 31 126 148 18
7 Jul 8 129 97 14 83 98 12
28 Aug 8 159 119 11 108 127 16
16 Oct 7 238 178 24 155 182 234 Dec 7 305 229 58 171 201 25
52 1626 1219 280 939 1105 138
Etr = 0.83 Epen, and
Kc =0.90 (Doorenbos and Pruitt 1977, p.45.)
Median and lower quartile (LQ) rainfall for each period was 
calculated from Table 1 of Nicholson et al.,(1988), and deficits 
were computed using these two sets of data (Deficit = ETc - Rain). 
(It is noted that the median rainfall for the year calculated in 
this way is 627 mm; slightly less than the sum of the monthly 
decile 5 rainfalls (643.4 mm) for the Cooper Laboratory, quoted by 
Cook and Russell (1983). Decile 5 annual rainfall is 786.8 mm.)
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It is seen that at QAC, in a year of median rainfall, only one irrigation may suffice for 5 of the 7 periods, (assuming an allowable deficit of 85 mm), while in a year of lower quartile rainfall, two irrigations would be needed in six of the periods.The data indicate that, while changes in evaporative demand are consistent and predictable, rainfall varies widely within and between seasons and years. It is unlikely that median (or lower quartile) rainfall would ever continue for a full year. As, with lucerne, highest yields and best prices generally coincide with drought periods, the best strategy would be to schedule irrigations to meet the requirements of ETc with lower quartile rainfall, and thus plan to irrigate twice between cuttings. In years of higher rainfall, less irrigation will be required. Such a schedule would assist in planning labour requirements and would have implications for additional sprinkler irrigation equipment.
(iv). Pastures and forage crops.
Climatic data methods should be of sufficient accuracy to schedule irrigation of pasture and fodder crop areas which constitute a significant proportion of irrigated land on College.The aim should be to reduce frequency of irrigations by allowing deficits of some 50 mm to develop before irrigating. Neutron probe access tubes (suitably protected from stock) could be installed to enable deficits to be checked (especially just before irrigations) and to refine coefficients used in calculations. Use of larger deficits would necessitate some changes in irrigation operations where border irrigation is used, and should reduce runoff and lower costs with travelling irrigators.
i. Management of the Irrigation Scheduling Service.
It is recommended that the irrigation scheduling service be managed by the Lecturer in Water Management, who would be assisted by a Tutor in collecting and processing data and disseminating advice.The outline given here could be used as a starting point, but the coefficients, drained upper limits, allowable deficits etc. used should be refined by using the neutron probe and infra-red thermometer as much as possible. An initial staff training programme would be required, and if some Units are unable or unwilling to comply with recommendations, procedures should be put in place to identify problems and rectify deficiencies in the programme or in the field management practices employed. Students should be involved in the programme at all levels but especially in management.
Such a programme has the potential to make a significant contribution to improving efficiency of irrigation water use in Australia.
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7. OPERATION, MANAGEMENT AND DESIGN OF IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, 
a. Introduction.
A further objective of the Hydrology Project was to evaluate existing irrigation systems on College with a view to their improvement if necessary. With this in mind, our initial aim was to 'find out what is going on': especially in relation to the field operation of systems. Sprinkler irrigation is used on some 92% of College irrigated land, with surface (mainly border) irrigation used on the rest. Only a small area is trickle irrigated. This follows the pattern in the rest of the Valley where medium pressure hand shift (MPHS) systems have been used almost exclusively since about 1954 when aluminium piping was introduced. This quickly displaced the low pressure galvanised iron systems which were in common use in the 1940's.
In this choice of systems, the Lockyer Valley differs from the rest of Australia and, indeed, the world, where surface systems are the norm. In the Valley, there is a general view that MPHS systems are very efficient in terms of water use (with little waste), and that furrow systems are wasteful in that regard. Certainly, MPHS systems are flexible and can be adapted to a wide variety of situations, but they have a high labour requirement. Further, the labour is not highly regarded by those who do it, and moving pipes is not a popular job. Hence, over recent years, solid set, travelling irrigators and boom irrigators have displaced some MPHS systems.
Surface systems are not in general use because the general belief is that they have a poor water use efficiency and are not well adapted to the range of crops grown here, especially vegetable crops. Again, there is some truth in this for some soils and crops and in some situations, but not in all. No doubt, a major factor influencing the local 'conventional wisdom' is the fact that most water is drawn from aquifers at rates which preclude efficient use of surface systems. Surface storages offer a new range of options in irrigation design not available to systems drawing water from bores.
Thus, we believe that there is a need for a review of the conventional wisdom in regard to irrigation here.
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b. Sprinkler irrigation systems.
Soon after meters were installed in 1984 a recording system was devised and farm hands were asked to keep records of water use in paddocks. It soon became apparent that probe and meter assessments did not always agree, and reasons were sought for the discrepancies. Differences could have been due to conveyance losses in the system, uneven distribution by sprinklers, and by runoff and run-on, in addition to measurement errors.
(i) . Water conveyance efficiency (Ec %).Ec % = 100 (Water placed on target area/Water delivered to system entry).
Because water is conveyed in pipes, it is generally considered that sprinkler systems have a water conveyance efficiency of the order of 98% - water being lost only through pipe leakage, and as the pipe empties after irrigation. However, sprinklers achieve their high (>85%) water distribution efficiency by virtue of overlapping sprinkler patterns. To ensure overlapping at paddock edges it is necessary to set pipes close to edges at the first position, and a significant portion of water falls outside the paddock and must be regarded as a conveyance loss. The amount of this loss varies with the size of the paddock.
To quantify edge losses, depths of water applied at increasing distances from a sprinkler line were measured at a line operating in Gilbert and plotted in Fig. 67. This also shows the area under the curve (cm**2) at 2 m intervals from the line and the percentage each represents. If laterals were spaced at 14.4 m intervals, water from the second lateral setting would not reach the first setting position, so the area outside the line would receive water from only one set of sprinklers. From this it is seen that if a lateral is placed 2 m from each edge, some 68.9% of water is lost. If the distance from the edges is 4 m, then the percentage loss is reduced to 40.6 %, but water distribution efficiency around the edges of the field will be poor due to insufficient overlap.
To evaluate the overall significance of edge losses, these data were applied to a 5.08 ha field (253 m x 201 m) with 14.4 m lateral spacings and 9.15 m sprinkler spacings, with laterals 4 m from the sides and sprinklers at the edge of the field, requiring 18 settings of a 23-sprinkler line. This gave edge losses of 8.86% overall representing a water conveyance efficiency of 91.14%. If leaks accounted for a further loss of 1%, total losses would be about 10%. Heerman and Kohl (1983) report about a 10% loss of water if laterals are placed right on the field boundary and if they extend right to the edge of a 16 ha square field.They point out that uniformity coefficients
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would fall from 0.964 in the centre area to 0.854 for the entire field if laterals were placed to confine all water within the field.
Most sprinkler systems have edge losses of this order, and so are not as efficient in water use as many believe.
(ii). Water distribution efficiency (Ed %).
Uniformity of water application by irrigation systems is generally evaluated using Christiansen's Coefficient of Uniformity, now generally referred to as water distribution efficiency. This is used to determine the gross application required to supply a given nett amount, and it is also useful in comparing systems. In discussing sprinkler system design requirements, Hansen et al.,(1979) suggest that there should not be more than a 20% variation in the depth of water applied to any part of the design area, and uniformity coefficients of greater than 85% are generally recommended as a design standard.
Water distribution efficiency was measured on a MPHS system in Lawes 5 on 6-7 March 1985, during normal operation (4.4 mm single jets and 405 kPa) on days with light wind. Ninety eight cans were laid out on a grid pattern before irrigation so that sprinklers would be between columns 4 and 5 (in Table 36) and between rows 7 and 8. Cans were placed 1 m from lateral lines and sprinklers and grid spacings were then 1.7 m parallel with laterals and 2.1m normal to them. Thus, water was collected in some of the cans from each of three lateral settings. Some irrigation was at night when wind velocity was smaller than in the daytime.
The poor water distribution efficiency (75%) is surprising and probably reflects the effects of different day and night wind velocities. Data are not available for daytime and night-time wind runs at Lawes, and should be obtained, if only for a few years, to characterise our local situation. The proportion of day/night wind has a significant effect on évapotranspiration predicted using the Penman equation, and it also has an important bearing on operation of sprinkler systems. In Israel, because of day/night wind changes, different areas are irrigated in the daytime and at night where the amounts applied allow two shifts per day. A common practice is to use MPHS systems on lucerne at night, and to use under-tree sprinklers on citrus or other fruit trees during the day. Consecutive day and night irrigation of lucerne would be avoided because of wind.
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Table 36.Measurement of water distribution efficiency during irrigation of a lucerne field in Lawes, QAC. (S denotes sprinkler position. Can grid 1.7 m horizontal, 2.1 m vertical starting 1 m from line).
Depth applied (mm) Total Mean
44.9 40.7 36.4 49.0 56.5 49.1 42.4 319.0 45.649.0 37.9 33.7 47.9 60.8 55.2 43.9 328.4 46.956.0 41.3 45.7 49.6 57.1 61.5 47.3 358.5 51.253.9 51.7 47.7 50.6 57.1 55.8 50.6 367.4 52.553.9 46.8 44.1 52.2 62.6 61.9 51.7 373.2 53.360.9 46.1 39.7 55.0 57.7 51.7 48.4 359.5 51.455.2 35.9 34.5 47.9 49.0 45.6 47.4 315.5 45.152.2 34.5 32.9 46.8 52.2 47.4 49.1 315.1 45.045.7 35.4 34.0 37.8 45.7 40.8 34.3 273.7 39.129.3 27.7 24.9 26.1 28.6 24.5 26.4 187.5 26.820.7 21.2 18.2 16.0 17.9 19.0 16.9 129.9 18.621.8 20.4 20.7 19.6 24.9 26.1 19.6 153.1 21.943.0 38.3 34.3 35.8 48.4 44.1 35.4 279.3 39.944.1 41.3 41.9 44.9 47.3 57.1 46.5 323.1 46.2630.6 519.2 488.7 579.2 665.8 639.8 559.9 4083.2 41.745.0 37.1 34.9 41.4 47.6 45.7 40.0
Variation from mean depth applied (mm) . Total Mean.
3.2 1.0 5.3 7.3 14.8 7.4 .7 39.7 5.77.3 3.8 8.0 6.2 19.1 13.5 2.2 60.1 8.614.3 .4 4.0 7.9 15.4 19.8 5.6 67.4 9.612.2 10.0 6.0 8.9 15.4 14.1 8.9 75.5 10.812.2 5.1 2.4 10.5 20.9 20.2 10.0 81.3 11.619.2 4.4 2.0 13.3 16.0 10.0 6.7 71.6 10.213.5 5.8 7.2 6.2 7.3 3.9 5.7 49.6 7.110.5 7.2 8.8 5.1 10.5 5.7 7.4 55.2 7.94.0 6.3 7.7 3.9 4.0 .9 7.4 34.2 4.912.4 14.0 16.8 15.6 13.1 17.2 15.3 104.4 14.921.0 20.5 23.5 25.7 23.8 22.7 24.8 162.0 23.119.9 21.3 21.0 22.1 16.8 15.6 22.1 138.8 19.81.3 3.4 7.4 5.9 6.7 2.4 6.3 33.4 4.82.4 .4 .2 3.2 5.6 15.4 4.8 32.0 4.6153.4 103.6 120.3 141.8 189.4 168.8 127.9 1005.2 10.311.0 7.4 8.6 10.1 13.5 12.1 9.1
Mean depth of water applied, mm. (d). 41.7Mean deviation from depth applied, mm. (y) 10.3Water distribution efficiency = 100 (1 - y/d)
= 100 (1 - 10.3/41.7) = 75%
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Consider the additional cost incurred by reducing Ed. Assume well-watered lucerne requires 6 ML/ha. If Ec is 90% and Ed is 85% and 75%, then volume required is 7.84 ML and 8.89 ML respectively. If the cost of water is $70/ML, then the change in Ed costs $73.42/ha, a cost worth avoiding. Wind effects and lateral spacing are also quite important when solid set systems are used to supply small quantities to high value vegetable crops. In this situation, dry spots quickly become obvious, and greater quantities need to be applied overall to remove them.
Heerman and Kohl (1883) suggest that a low Ed may not be a serious problem with crops (like lucerne) which are irrigated several times a year, as wind directions change for successive irrigations and tend to even out differences. Also, the amount collected in cans may not accurately reflect the situation in the root zone as excess water from one place may redistribute laterally in non-homogeneous anisotropic soils (of which alluvial black earths are a typical example). Nevertheless, there would seem to be a good case for avoiding uneven watering.
(iii). Water distribution efficiency for lateral settings.
When metering of College water use began in 1984, farm hands were asked to fill in forms giving details of meter readings at the start of each * shift', time per shift, number of sprinklers, pressure, etc., to enable us to determine pump discharge rates (L/s) and to become familiar with 'general practice'. It was soon evident that 4 hours was a common setting time (as fractions and decimals were not in common use) and pump discharge rates appeared to fluctuate widely when calculated using the data provided. Also, the amount applied at successive shifts fluctuated widely, so a new concept had to be applied to water distribution efficiency. It was generally assumed that amounts applied at successive shifts would be almost identical, as time clocks can be set to deliver within 1 - 2% of the desired amount. This was not the case on QAC, so water distribution efficiency for lateral settings was calculated using depths applied at successive settings in an irrigation cycle (Table 37).
The data show considerable variation between groups of paddocks, with least variation in Stapledon (98.2%) and Lawes (96.4%), and greatest variation in Mendel (87.4%) and Gilbert 6B1 (86.5%). Perhaps this is just a reflection of the eyesight of the operators, as it is a very simple matter to set a time clock. However, a number of other factors were probably involved, including the logistics of irrigation on College.
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Table 37.Water distribution efficiency for lateral settings in a range of College paddocks in 1984.
Paddock. Crop DepthMean applied (mm). Range Ed%
Mendel 8AB Lucerne 73.1 51.7-111.0 87.4Mendel 8AB Lucerne 81.2 71.0-111.5 89.3Mendel 8CD Lucerne 62.3 55.0-86.5 90.2Darwin Sunflowers 32.8 28.4-43.7 91.4Gilbert 6A2 Lucerne 73.5 60.4-92.8 87.9Gilbert 6B1 Lucerne 85.3 58.6-115.6 86.5Stapledon 4A Rye grass -clover 67.6 65.7-71.1 98.2Stapledon 5A Rye grass 58.8 52.9-67.3 92.9Mendel 8AB Lucerne 81.2 71.0-115.5 89.3Mendel 8CD Lucerne 62.3 55.0-86.5 90.2Lawes 1A Rye grass-burseem 64.2 47.8-69.7 91.5Lawes 1B1 Rye grass 51.4 40.6-59.4 92.7Lawes 1B2 Forage sorghum 52.4 43.6-76.3 90.3Lawes 2A Lucerne 68.4 64.6-70.6 96.4Lawes 2A Lucerne 68.9 61.5-75.1 95.9Lawes 2B2 Forage sorghum 73.6 66.7-79.6 95.4
Mean 62.3 91.9
(iv). Direction of irrigation.
When we began irrigation scheduling, it had been assumed that each irrigation cycle would begin at the same side of the paddock, and would proceed in the same direction each time. If the same number of shifts are done each day, this would ensure that similar deficits would have developed in the root zone before irrigation at each setting in the paddock. Problems of large deficits and waterlogging in the same field and in the same irrigation cycle were mentioned previously, and these are partially due to the practice of commencing the next irrigation where the last one left off. Having reached the edge of the paddock, instead of picking up the pipes and transporting them to the starting point again (which would take two people a little over 1 hour per line), irrigation would begin where the last finished. At this point, the deficit would be small and runoff and deep percolation would occur. The other end of the paddock would be greatly stressed by the time irrigation arrived. This practice was drawn to the attention of those in charge of production units, and hopefully it no longer occurs.
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(v). Logistics of MPHS sprinkler irrigation at QAC.
By the end of 1984, it was clear that many irrigation systems were not meeting 'design requirements', in that areas were not being covered fast enough, and deficits became progressively worse as the drought continued. Even so, meter records showed that average pumping time per day rarely exceeded 8 hours and was often much less. Those in charge of irrigation reported that it occupies staff for about one quarter of their time, so that insufficient time was available for other work. As mentioned earlier, moving pipes is not a popular job, and tends to be put off if at all possible, even in showery weather when other field work is not possible. Staff are unwilling to move pipes as soon as sprays stop - preferring to wait until pipes have drained and the soil has drained somewhat.
However, we believe that a major cause of limited pumping time per day was the traditional application rates of sprinklers. The low pressure systems of the 1940's applied water at about 25 mm/h, and when MPHS systems were introduced, sprinkler jets and sprinkler and lateral setting spacings chosen allowed application rates ranging from 1 5 - 2 5  mm/h. No doubt these were chosen to suit the needs of potatoes and other vegetable crops for which it is desirable to have several shifts per day to get over the area quickly to enable plant protection chemicals to be applied soon afterwards. For these crops soil densities are low and runoff minimal at these rates. Using these sprinklers, it is common
Table 38.Daily logistics of sprinkler irrigation at QAC using different irrigation times per setting (h).
Irrigation time (h). 2 3 4 6
Clock time, am, pm, as appropriate.
Move pipes Irrigate Move pipes Irrigate Move pipes Irrigate
8.00- 8.308.30- 10.30 10.45-11.15 11.15- 1.151.30- 2.002.00- 4.00
8.00- 8.308.30- 11.301.30- 2.002.00- 5.00
8.00- 8.308 - 12.301.30- 2.002.00- 6.00
8. 0-8.308 -2.303.45-4.154.15-10.15
IrrigationsIrrigation ¡ per day time/day. 36 h 26 h 28 h 212 h
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practice to use irrigation times of 2-3 hours on potatoes, soybean, wheat and the like, and 4-5 hours on lucerne. In this case, two shifts per day is the rule, with three occasionally.
Time schedules for irrigations of various durations (h) are given in Table 37, assuming irrigation is done in 'normal' working hours. Farm hands begin work at 7.30 am, when work for the morning is allocated. It is often 8.15 am before field work begins as tractors are often used for transport and may need to be fuelled before leaving Farm Square. Students are also allocated to jobs at this time. Little field work is done after 11.30 am as farm hands and students need to be back at Farm Square a little before mid-day. Likewise, in the afternoon, work begins at Farm Square at 1.00 pm, and most Farm Hands are back at Farm Square by 4.15 pm, to prepare to cease work at 4.30 pm.
This time schedule puts rigid constraints on irrigation. With irrigation times of 2 or 3 hours, it is hard to achieve more than 6 hours pumping per day. In some instances, as in Lawes and Gilbert, travelling irrigators are used in combination with MPHS systems. In this case, the hand-shift system may be used for 6 hours during the daytime, and the travelling irrigator for 14 hours at night, so achieving 20 hours for the day. However, it is likely that the same pump is used for both assignments, and it is unlikely that the pump will be operating at high efficiency for both. A pump which operates at 70% efficiency at 300 kPa is unlikely to work at the same efficiency at 900 kPa.
If sufficient piping was available to cover the area with one shift per day, then it could be general practice to move pipes after afternoon tea (say 3.15 pm) so that irrigation would begin by 4.15 pm and operate mainly at night. This would enable irrigation times of up to 22 hours per day, but most irrigations would be completed in 12-16 hours, so that the pipes would be drained and the soil dry for the next move. Such a change would have a dramatic effect on water use on QAC.
Such a system was used as the basis for the design of the Kellner sprinkler irrigation system, and it has been found to work well. The design provides for a nominal application rate of 8 mm/h, which, in 6 hours will provide 48 mm, enough to 'water-up' crops to initiate growth of lucerne after cutting, i.e. in situations when it is desirable to irrigate a paddock quickly. On the other hand, 22 hours would enable 176 mm to be applied - the amount required by a number of College paddocks in February 1986.
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Table 39.
Pumping time (hours/week) at four pump sites at QAC in late 1985 
and early 1986.
week
No. Commencing 
1985
. Lawes
Pump site. 
N Gilbert 5 
Pumping time -
Mendel 5 
h/week.
Mendel 4
43
1985 
21 Oct 16.5
44 28 Oct - - - -
45 4 Nov 23.5 - 17.5 -
46 11 Nov 31.0 - 10.5 -
47 18 Nov 80.0 - 12.0 -
48 25 Nov 67.0 - 26.5 -
49 2 Dec 45.5 20.5 4.0 -
50 9 Dec - 6.9 3.0 -
51 16 Dec 15.5 28.5 - -
52 23 Dec 16.0 18.0 - -
1
1986 
30 Dec 74.0 11.0 8.0 8.0
2 6 Jan 46.0 25.0 37.5 37.5
3 13 Jan 78.0 77.5 54.0 54.0
4 20 Jan 52.0 91.0 47.0 47.0
Total 555.0 278.4 220.0 146.5
Mean - 14 weeks 39.6 19.9 15.7 10.5
Mean for weeks used 46.3 34.8 22.0 36.6
Mean hours/day 9.25 6.96 4.40 7.33
The problem of short pumping durations per day was well 
illustrated in the period October 1985 - January 1986 when dry 
conditions prevailed and it could be expected that most 
irrigation systems would have been working to full capacity. 
Pumping hours per week at four sites are given in Table 39. For 
the 14-week period, average daily pumping hours (assuming a 5 day 
week) for Lawes N, Gilbert 5, Mendel 5 and Mendel 4 were 7.9,
4.0, 3.1 and 2.1 respectively. However, three of the pumps were 
not used for many weeks, and the average hours per day in the 
weeks in which they were used were 9.2, 7.0, 4.4 and 7.3 
respectively. The largest weekly total was recorded at Gilbert 5, 
and the 91 hours in week 4 (1986) over 5 days represents 18.2 
hours per day, no doubt supplying a travelling irrigator. The 
average value for th¿ r sites, however,in the weeks in which 
they were used, was only hours per day. There is thus 
considerable scope for increasing pumping hours at the College.
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(vi) . Problems with installation and maintenance.
In a number of instances, the reason for under-watering is that installation work has not been carried out, or else maintenance is poor and slow. Evidently, no attempt was made to use water from the Macarthur ring tank in 1985, and this was partly because a leaking pipe was not repaired. In mid-1989 the pipe was still broken, no water having been used in the intervening period.
A pump at Gilbert remained out of commission for some months because Maintenance staff were unable to effect repairs. One pump at Mendel was not used for 2 months in the dry December and January because of a broken underground main. The inlet of a Mendel pump was partly blocked with water weed for some weeks during one period when irrigation was needed. There are other examples.
In each of these cases, the work could have been done by local tradesmen (who specialise in this work) in a matter of days, and the cost of their work would have probably been less than 10% of the cost of production lost and inconvenience caused by the delay in maintenance. The delays experienced here would be expected in an underdeveloped country, but not at an Australian College using modern technology.
This is also the place to mention that staff in local firms contend that they rarely win tenders for irrigation equipment at the College. Distant firms can afford to submit low tenders because they will not be required to repair equipment which breaks down. Tenders for irrigation equipment should include a service contract requiring that suppliers agree to carry out repairs within, say, 3 days of a breakdown. Most local firms would willingly meet such a requirement.
(vii) . Runoff during sprinkler irrigation.
It may well be argued that the reason for under-watering at the College is that runoff occurs if attempts are made to apply more than about 50 mm at a time. The convention of using short (2-4 hour) irrigation times (shifts) on College was the result of an administrative decision to standardise on jet sizes which apply water faster than the intake rate of soils growing perennial crops and pastures. Mr Paterson advised that it had been decided in the 1950's to standardise on the present jet sizes on the basis that they applied approximately 70 points per hour (18 mm/h), which was felt to be a satisfactory rate, especially on potato land. Standardising would also ensure that
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all the jets on the line were of one size; jet sizes could easily get mixed if a range of sizes was available. We find (from manufacturer's charts), that the sprinklers chosen,Premier double-jet sprinklers with jet diameters of 7/32” and 1/8” (5.6 mm X 3.2 mm) when used at spacings of 7.2 m and 14.4 m (between sprinklers on the line and between lateral settings respectively) at 200 kPa, apply close to 22 mm/h. If the spacing is 9 m between sprinklers and 14.4 m between lateral settings, the application rate would be 18 mm/h.
Using these sprinklers, runoff does not appear to be a problem with annual crops (with little surface compaction provided only 40-60 mm is applied at a time. Greater depths may be possible provided (as under pasture), surface sealing does not occur. However, with lucerne, deficits in excess of 80 mm often develop in a 21 day cycle, requiring at least four hours irrigation. Under lucerne, the soil surface becomes very compact after many passes by tractors in setting out irrigation pipes, spraying for insects, mowing, raking, baling and carting hay from the paddock. Dry bulk densities in excess of 1500 kg/m**-3 were measured in the surface soil of land under lucerne, and runoff during irrigation has been observed, especially in wheel tracks.
In 1985, we had problems with irrigation scheduling in lucerne areas, partly because of contradictory field data.Neutron probe measurements sometimes indicated that more water had been added to the profile than was indicated by the water meter. Runoff,(or, rather, run-on) was suspected, so areas were inspected during irrigation. Runoff during sprinkler irrigation is not very obvious. Depressions fill with water and then water moves in a thin sheet some 5-15 mm deep to the lower edge of the areas being irrigated where it infiltrates. If the wetted diameter of the sprinkler is 24 m, this is likely to be 2 m from where the next line will be placed, and where the greatest amount of water will be delivered at the next setting.
Previous infiltration measurements on College had indicated final infiltration rates of 6-8 mm/h, well below the then current sprinkler application rates, so it was decided to investigate this aspect of irrigation design more closely. A field trial was conducted during irrigation of lucerne in Mendel 8CD (now Mendel 4) on 26 July, 1985, a day with westerly winds.
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Table 40.
Measured application rates (mm/h) and depths applied (mm) by a 
sprinkler irrigation line with different jet diameters.
Jet diameter 
mm
Depth applied 
mm
Application rate 
mm/h
5 . 6  X 3 . 2 2 4 5 * 2 4 . 5 *
3 . 2 7 0 . 6 7 . 1
4 . 0 9 3 . 4 9 . 3
4 . 8 1 3 3 . 2 1 3 . 3
5 . 6 1 7 5 . 3 1 7 . 5
5 . 6  X 3 . 2 2 4 5 * 2 4 . 5 *
* Estimated - cans overflowed.
Conventional double-jet sprinklers were left on the first 
three pipes on the ends of the line, and single-jet sprinklers 
with diameters (mm) of 3.2, 4.0, 4.8 and 5.6 were used on 
successive groups of three sprinklers. Cans were set out across 
the area irrigated to act as raingauges, and infiltration rings 
were installed opposite each set of sprinklers to help identify 
when application rates exceeded infiltration rates. Water was 
applied for 10 hours. Westerly winds blew with reasonable 
strength from 10.30 am to 4.30 pm and interfered with the test in 
that they concentrated water near the sprayline. Depths of water 
recorded in raingauges indicated application rates of from 7.1 
mm/h to over 20 mm/h (Table 40).
The following observations were made.
Double jets. Definite runoff after 2 hours. Infiltration rings 
filled to over 150 mm and overflowed.
Single jets. 3.2 mm. No surface water at 8 hours.
Slight ponding, 5-8 mm at 10 hours.
4.0 mm. Slight ponding at 2 hours; 2-4 mm in rings 
at 8 hours? 20 mm in ring at 10 hours.
4.8 mm. Surface ponding after 2 hours, increasing 
to 10 mm at 10 hours.
5.6 mm. Surface ponding after 2 hours, increasing 
to 40 mm at 10 hours.
From this it was concluded that jets no larger than 4.0 mm 
diameter should be used when irrigating lucerne on this soil, and 
it was decided to measure infiltration rates on other soils on College.
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(c) . Infiltration characteristics of College soils.
Following the Mendel study, it was decided to measure infiltration characteristics of the main soil types on College (Blenheim, Tent Hill, Lawes and Lockyer) so as to provide a sound basis for irrigation system design. Some 24 infiltration tests of up to 12 hours duration were conducted using ponded ring infiltrometers, and the infiltration data were fitted to the Kostiakov equation:
I = at**nwhence i = nat**n-l
where I = cumulative infiltration, mm,i = infiltration rate, mm/minute, a = measured cumulative infiltration at one minute,t = time in minutes, and n = the positive slope of the cumulativeinfiltration versus time curve, plotted on log-log paper (or fitted using a calculator).
As mentioned previously, infiltration measurements in the field show great variability, depending as they do on surface conditions, soil water, compaction etc. The data collected here exhibit the expected variability. At most sites, the parameters a and n were determined as the mean of at least three measurements, and this has allowed a useful interpretation of the data for design purposes. The data obtained in 1985 are given in Tables 41 and 42. A number of the curves fitted have excellent correlation coefficients indicating a good curve fit. However, the variability is not explained.
Table 42 gives infiltration rates, calculated using parameters derived from Table 41, at 2, 4, and 8 hours on soils which had initially large (50-80 mm) and small (0-10 mm) deficits. The low rates which pertain on initially wet sites provide an explanation for the considerable runoff which occurs when rainfall follows closely on irrigation. Except for Lawes 2A, infiltration rates at 8 hours were close to 7 mm/h, suggesting that the findings in Mendel may apply to the College generally.
It could be argued that ponded infiltration measurements may not provide an accurate guide for design, and that a better method would be to measure infiltration during sprinkler irrigation. To test this idea, time to ponding was noted during irrigation of lucerne on a Tent Hill soil in Boussingault. At this time, the application rate would just exceed the
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Table 41.
Infiltration parameters for some College soils.
Soil Type. Site Deficit,mm a# n# r**2 A
Tent Hill Boussingault C2 20 18.71 0.46 0.97
40 17.22 0.53 0.99
40 13.95 0.33 0.92
10 9.95 0.20 0.95
10 9.94 0.41 0.99
Lawes Lawes 1B1 50 10.89 0.42 0.99
50 28.03 0.28 0.96
0 7.62 0.47 1.00
Blenheim Lawes 2A >50 30.96 0.22 0.94
>50 68.85 0.16 0.90
0 2.87 0.30 0.97
Lockyer/ Mendel 8CD <10 4.46 0.48 0.97
Cavendish <10 5.76 0.55 1.00
<10 3.25 0.49 1.00
# I = at**n
where I = cumulative infiltration in t minutes, mm, 
a = cumulative infiltration at one minute, 
t = infiltration time, minutes, 
n = the positive slope of the I v t curve. 
a r**2 = correlation coefficient.
infiltration rate. Measuring cans were set out to enable 
application rates to be measured, and infiltration rings were 
placed next to them to assist in observing when ponding first 
occurred. Some fifteen tests were made, and the results are 
summarised in Table 43.
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Table 42.Infiltration rates* (mm/h) of some College soils at 2, 4, and 8 hours of infiltration.
Soil Location/Condition Deficit Time - hours from 2 4 Infiltration rate
start.8- mm/h
Tent Hill Boussingault Large 15.4 9.8 6.2Seedbed Small 5.6 3.4 2.0
Blenheim Lawes 2A Large 7.1 4.0 2.3Lucerne Small 1.7 1.0 0.6
Lawes Lawes 1B1 Large 17.7 11.2 7.1Small 1.9 1.2 0.7
Lockyer Mendel CD Large 13.2 9.7 6.7
* Calculated from i = nat**n-lwhere i = infiltration rate, mm/minutet = time of infiltration, minutes, a = cumulative infiltration at 1 minute, n = positive slope of the I v t curve (see text).
Table 43.Time to ponding (h) at various application rates during sprinkler irrigation of a Lawes soil growing lucerne in Boussingault, QAC.
Application rate - mm/h Time to ponding - hours
15.2 5.012.0 6.88.0 11.06.2 12.05.8 13.0
This work could be repeated in other situations but appears to confirm the results obtained with ponded ring infiltrometers. Application rates of 15-20 mm/h are acceptable with annual crops or where the amount applied does not exceed 40-50 mm. Application rates of less than 8 mm/h are required if greater quantities are to be applied, especially with lucerne and grazed crops.
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As sprinkler systems should be designed to apply water at a rate less than the intake rate of the soil to prevent surface runoff, it follows that jet sizes and spacing configurations should be chosen to meet this criterion, while also applying water uniformly over the area (Heermann and Kohl 1983). Many College systems use Pope 'Premier' sprinklers, and application rates of a range of sprinkler jets operated at 241 kPa (in the middle of the recommended range) at various configurations are shown in Table 44. It is seen that, for College soils, single jet sprinklers with jet diameters of 4 mm or less should generally be used whenever final intake rates of less than 8 mm/h are required. If double jet sprinklers are used, the larger jet should have a diameter of no more than 3.2 mm. Small diameter jets are easily blocked by debris, and may produce wetted diameters less than are required to achieve high uniformity of application. In College areas where annual crops are grown, and where amounts applied are generally less than 50 mm, larger jet diameters may be used.
Table 44Application rates (mm/h) of Pope 'Premier' sprinkler jets operated at 241 kPa and with four spacing configurations, calculated from manufacturer's charts (Pope Irrigation 1983).
Lateral/sprinkler Area irrigated - spacing - m m**2 1 2 .0 x 7 .3 8 7 . 6 1 2 . 0 x 9 . 11 0 9 . 2 1 4 . 6 X 7 . 31 0 6 . 6 1 4 . 6 x 9 . 11 3 2 . 9
Diametermm Discharge L/min L/h Application rate mm/h
3 . 2 1 0 . 4 624 7 . 1 2 5 . 7 1 5 . 8 5 4 . 7 0
4 . 0 1 6 . 1 9 6 6 1 1 . 0 3 8 . 5 5 9 . 0 6 7 . 2 7
4 . 8 2 1 . 6 1 2 9 6 1 4 . 7 9 1 1 . 8 7 1 2 . 1 6 9 . 7 5
5 . 6 2 8 . 7 172 2 1 9 . 6 6 1 5 . 7 7 1 6 . 1 6 1 2 . 9 6
3 . 6 x 2 . 4 1 8 . 9 1 134 1 2 . 9 5 1 0 . 3 8 1 0 . 6 4 8 . 5 4
4 . 0 x 2 . 4 2 2 . 1 1 3 2 6 1 5 . 1 4 1 2 . 1 4 1 2 . 4 4 9 . 9 8
4 . 4 x 2 . 4 2 4 . 9 1 4 9 4 1 7 . 0 5 1 3 . 6 8 1 4 . 0 2 1 1 . 2 4
4 . 8 x 2 . 4 2 7 . 8 1 6 6 8 1 9 . 0 4 1 5 . 2 7 1 5 . 6 5 1 2 . 5 5
5 . 2 x 2 . 4 3 3 . 2 199 2 2 2 . 7 4 1 8 . 2 4 1 8 . 6 9 1 4 . 9 9
5 . 6 x 2 . 4 3 8 . 6 2 3 1 6 2 6 . 4 4 2 1 . 2 1 2 1 . 7 3 1 7 . 4 3
It should be noted that wetted diameters quoted in manufacturer's charts (e.g. Pope Irrigation 1983) were measured with sprinklers mounted on 6 ft (1.83 m) risers. Our observations indicate that when sprinklers are less than 1 m above the ground, the quoted wetted diameters should be reduced by at least 2 m.
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d. Effect of controlled traffic on infiltration.
One of the »constant' features of infiltration measurements on arable land is that amounts and rates vary dramatically over short distances on apparently homogeneous soils. Reasons for this variation are not clearly apparent.
In 1982, one of our colleagues, Dr J.N.Tullberg, began investigating controlled traffic tillage (tramlining), mainly with a view to studying effects on energy use and yield. However, it soon became apparent that the method was also influencing infiltration characteristics of the soil. In controlled traffic, wheel tracks are restricted to fixed areas, so that the intervening areas are not compacted by tractor wheels. The wheel tracks soon became dense, compacted, pavement-like areas (with low infiltration rates), while the intervening uncompacted areas were, by comparison, loose and well structured. It was decided to compare the infiltration characteristics of these latter traffic-free areas (which constitute more than 80% of the field) with those of conventionally tilled areas, and also of areas that had been deep-ripped in an effort to limit compaction. Some preliminary data (Tullberg, pers. comm.) showing the effect of these treatments on infiltration parameters 'a' and 'n' (as discussed in Section 7c) are presented in Table 45.
Both treatments (deep ripping and controlled traffic) caused a marked increase in the slope of the infiltration curve thus increasing infiltration rates. They also greatly increased initial infiltration rate . The parameter 'a', cumulative infiltration at one minute, is essentially the infiltration rate at one minute, and is numerically equal to sorptivity as defined by Philip as I/t**0.5 (Hillel 1971 p.139). It is seen in Table 45 that controlled traffic produced a three-fold increase in sorbtivity. The increases in infiltration rates and amounts are dramatic and should be studied further because, if they are confirmed, controlled traffic would be shown to have the potential to improve yield and water application efficiency (under irrigation) and reduce erosion on sloping black earths (under dryland agriculture) by improving infiltration and reducing runoff to a greater extent than deep ripping and at much less cost.
e. System design.
Some time was spent evaluating current designs with a view to improving existing arrangements. As most College systems used jets which applied water at rates which were greater than the final infiltration rates of the soils, this aspect was considered first. Other design requirements relate to sprinkler pressures, allowable head losses in spraylines and the need to cover the
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area within a given time span. While sprinklers will operate in the range 138 - 345 kPa (20 - 50 psi.), the preferred range is 200 - 300 kPa and the pressure influences the discharge rate and the wetted diameter of the sprinklers. High pressures lead to increased losses due to wind drift while low pressures predispose to low water distribution efficiencies.
Table 45.Effect of conventional tillage, deep ripping, and controlled traffic tillage on infiltration parameters. (Tullberg - pers. comm.)
Treatment a n 1100*mm ilOO#mm/h
Conventional tillage 6.82 0.65 135 53Deep ripped 11.82 0.80 470 226Controlled traffic 20.70 0.81 862 419
* 1100 = cumulative infiltration at 100 minutes.# ilOO = infiltration rate (mm/h) at 100 minutes.
Head losses in the sprayline should be less than 20% of the average pressure head of the sprinklers, otherwise there will be significant changes in discharge and wetted diameter along the line (resulting in poor Ed). As friction head losses increase with the square of velocity approximately, it is desirable to limit velocity by limiting input to the pipe or by using larger pipe diameters. Likewise, head is lost if pipes run uphill, so it is desirable to select sprinkler line directions which are level or which run downhill.
These factors were taken into consideration when we designed the Kellner medium pressure hand shift (MPHS) system, which operates satisfactorily.
A start was made in evaluating the systems on the College proper, beginning with the Mendel area. Here it was found that when both pumps were used to supply two lateral lines fitted with 5.6 X 3.2 mm double jet sprinklers, head losses with 100 mm pipes were 17% of average pressure at the eastern end of the paddock and 33% at the western end, because the land rises some 4 m from the underground main towards the creek. When 75 mm pipes were used, the percentage head loss would be 88% at the western end and visual observations of crop growth suggested that this was indeed the case.
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If four laterals were operated at a time using jets which delivered half as much water at a slightly higher pressure, design requirements could be met provided 100 mm pipes were used. As a result of this analysis, it was recommended that the 75 mm pipes be used elsewhere, and that additional pipes be brought in (probably from Lawes) to improve the Mendel system.
In a number of College situations, paddock dimensions require lines to be some 200 m long, requiring 22 x 9.1 m pipes and 23 sprinklers. If application rates are to be kept less than 8 mm/h, then 4.0 mm jets should be used at 241 kPa (Table 44). In that case, the input to the line will be 6.2 L/s and the head loss due to friction will be 2.96 m, equivalent to 29 kPa or 12% of the average pressure (241 kPa)? well within design limits. Thus, the bore would need to deliver 12.4, 18.6 and 24.8 L/s respectively to supply 2, 3 or 4 lines. The preferred number for any one paddock is 2 or 4, as then two lines can be laid out in the centre of the paddock initially, and the lines are then moved outwards at each shift. When the cycle is completed, they can be conveniently picked up at the edge of the paddock.
The next problem is to match the bore discharge to the sprinkler line requirement. To do this, the head-discharge relationships of pumps need to be known, so this was measured at a number of sites. Data obtained from seven sites are presented in Fig. 69. As expected, discharge (L/s) varies inversely with head (m, or pressure kPa). Unfortunately, we were unable to measure energy use, so were not able to plot pump efficiency curves at the various discharge rates. While it was possible to arrive at satisfactory designs in some paddocks, in others, reasonable solutions were not possible, having regard to paddock width (and hence, number of sprinklers operating at a time), pressures, and pipe configurations. In irrigation design, it is preferable to work in the opposite direction - i.e. select a discharge and pressure to suit the system requirements and then choose a pump to meet this duty.
This problem could be overcome if bores discharged to a balancing storage - a sump or small ring tank, which could hold enough water to allow (say) irrigation for one week. Bore(s) could then discharge water to this continuously for some days. Water would be withdrawn from the surface storage by a centrifugal/axial flow pump designed to supply water to the irrigation system at the desired rate and pressure. The usual argument used against this approach is that it involves 'double pumping', and incurs the losses due to mechanical efficiency of two pumps instead of one. For example, if both pumps had mechanical efficiencies of 70%, then the overall efficiency of water transfer would be 49%.
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This loss would need to balanced against gains due to more efficient irrigation, labour use, and the possibility of night pumping (when energy costs about half of the daytime rate). It should also be mentioned here that many pumps on College are required to operate MPHS systems (at about 300 kPa at the pump) and travelling irrigators (requiring a pressure of about 800 kPa at the pump). It is most unlikely that the pump will operate at close to its maximum efficiency (generally about 72%) at both these pressures. In this case, the comparison may be between overall efficiencies of 70% and 60% rather than 70% and 49%.
As College has a number of ring tanks, another possibility is to pump bore water into these and to use an arrangement similar to that devised for the Crowley Vale scheme for distributing water. In this, the inlet/outlet pipe connects to an external manifold (tank) fitted with 8 'manholes', on each of which a pump may be mounted. This reduces the cost associated with each pump, since all draw energy from a common supply at one point (instead of 9), and electrical installation costs are often of the order of $5000 per pump. A number of pumps will be fitted to enable discharge rates to distribution lines to match system requirements.
In many pumping situations, required heads/discharges may vary with different circumstances. In this case, as a general rule, it is better to install a number of pumps to meet each particular circumstance (operating at a high efficiency) than to install one pump to handle all duties (but at lower efficiency). Over the life of the pump, the former is the preferred option on economic grounds.
Because of the large number of pumping units on College,and the present lack of knowledge of the mechanical efficiency at which they are operating, it is recommended that the College acquire a Watt Meter, to allow power to be assessed during operation. Also, all deep bore/submersible pumps should be equipped with a device to enable the depth to the water table during pumping to be measured. With this equipment, we would be in a position to measure efficiency of pumping units and assess the efficiency with which we are using energy. Our present assessments are rough guesses only.
f. Investment in irrigation piping.
In spite of all the problems associated with MPHS systems on QAC, we believe that they will remain, for some time, the most effective way of irrigating College land. Most of the problems could be remedied by correct design and more effective
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management. An inventory of irrigation piping on College was carried out (Table 46) , and this revealed that, compared with commercial farms in this area, College has a relatively low investment in piping. We have a very significant investment in electrical installations, bores, pumps and underground mains, but a relatively small investment in the piping required to distribute the water. Second hand irrigation piping is readily saleable, and if, in the future, it was found that the College had too much, then it could be sold at a good price. The same cannot be said for travelling irrigators, which depreciate more rapidly.
In many College situations, it would be desirable to have an irrigation cycle of 21 days or less. In three weeks, there are 15 working days, of which one could be used to set out/pick up pipes, leaving 14 for irrigation. With one shift per day, 14.6 m spacing between laterals and 9.1 m spraylines, with 22 pipes per line (total length 201.3 , the area which could besatisfactorily irrigated with one 'unit' of 22 pipes is 201.3 m X 204.4 m (14 shifts each of 14.6 m), or a little over 4 ha. In 1985, the College area that was mainly spray irrigated (MPHS and travelling irrigators) was about 200 ha. Thus, to cover this area with MPHS piping would need 50 'units', or 10 km of spraylines.If each unit required a discharge of 6.17 L/s (Table 44), then the total discharge would be 308.5 L/s. If the amount applied per day was 70 mm with a water application efficiency of 80%, requiring a gross application of 87.5 mm, irrigation time per day would be 87.5/7.27 = 12.04 h, using a volume of 13.37 ML. In this case, it would take only 60 days - 12 weeks - to use 800 ML, which was about the quantity used for spray irrigation in 1985.If the aim was to meet all College needs (2827 ML on 519 ha,Table 16), then some 211 days (42 weeks) would be needed. Installations which yielded over 80 ML in the 1985-86 water year were used for an average of 41 weeks at that time (Table 8).
In 1986, some 3847 m of sprayline was in use at the College at seven locations (Table 46) representing 19 units as described above. The inventory did not include pipes at HFS and Kellner. Travelling irrigators and boom irrigators are currently used on a number of College areas (thus reducing the area to be irrigated with MPHS systems), but there would appear to be a case for some increase in the number of sprayline units in use.
A second important limitation to irrigation on College is that it is one of a number of jobs which could be done by 'Farm' staff and, as moving pipes is not a popular job, it tends to be put at the end of the list. If College had 6000 m of sprayline
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(656 X 9.15 m pipes) operating at a time, in 30 units (of 22 pipes), then the job of moving pipes would occupy two workmen full time. Moving a pipe takes about 40 seconds, so a unit would take 15 minutes for one man to move. Another 15 minutes should be allowed for travelling to the paddock, checking sprinklers, removing blockages, filling pipes etc, so, each unit would take 30 minutes to move. On this basis, one man could move 15 units per day, which, at an hourly rate of $10.00 per hour, amounts to 24.24 cents/pipe.
Table 46.Inventory of irrigation piping at seven locations* at QAC in 1986.
Number at Location* Total LengthItem 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 No. m
SPRAYLINE 100mm X 7.3m 4 46 110 30 30 220 16065.0m 3 3 154.0m 2 1 3 123.0m 1 1 1 3 975mm x 9.1m 54 41 47 142 12927.3m 124 124 9054.0m 2 2 8Total 373 3847
MAINLINE 100mm x 7.3m 15 8 9 31 52 81 51 247 18036.0m 13 13 785.0m 1 2 2 4 9 454.0m 3 5 3 1 6 3 21 841.5m 1 1 2 4 8 12Total 285 2022
GATED PIPE 125mm x 9.1m 9 92 101 9194.0m 5 5 20Total 106 939
Grand total 6808
* Locations • 1. Bates.2. Lawes - Boussingault.3. Darwin.4. Soutter.5. Gilbert.6. Mendel.7. Stapledon.
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An alternative could be to let out the work on contract at, 
say, 25-30 cents/pipe, depending on conditions. Some students may be 
keen to earn money to help pay fees, and this work could 
fit in well with their program. In one hour/day, a student could 
move 2 lines, thus earning $13.20/day and obtaining valuable 
hands-on experience with irrigation practice. Whatever the system 
used, it would be important that the overall operation 
be under the control of the Lecturer in Water Management, so that 
daily deficits are known or estimated, and irrigation amounts 
determined on a rational basis.
Another factor which may be restricting the efficiency of 
present MPHS systems on College is the relative inflexibility of 
use of existing piping. Piping is rarely transferred from one 
Production Unit to another. At times, sets of irrigation pipes 
remain unused at one site, while another could use more. This 
situation could be improved if more mobile racks were made to 
facilitate moving sets of pipes between production areas. This 
could also save time in setting up systems by removing the need to 
transfer pipes to a fixed rack after use.
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c. Travelling irrigator systems.
Travelling irrigators have become popular on QAC, no doubt in an 
attempt to solve the labour problems evident with MPHS systems. This 
solution may not be without its costs. In the USA, labour scarcity on 
irrigated farms has accelerated the trend towards mechanised 
irrigation systems, such as travelling gun sprinklers (Addink et 
al.,1983), and Kollosche (1984) has suggested the high cost of labour 
as the major economic influence leading to the adoption of automatic 
move equipment in Australia. While it is true that a properly designed 
travelling gun sprinkler can do an excellent job of irrigation, as 
with any other type of sprinkler, when installed on soils having 
infiltration capacities matching or exceeding the sprinkler*s 
application rate and when managed to meet the crop water needs on a 
systematic and frequent schedule (Addink et ai.,1983), a poorly 
designed system may have the opposite effect. Our observations, 
especially in Gilbert (see p. 62) indicate that travelling irrigators 
may be unsuitable for use in some College areas, especially on soils 
with low infiltration rates, and where large deficits (of more than 50 
mm) need to be satisfied.
As used on QAC, travelling irrigators may have low water 
application efficiencies due to runoff, and insufficient attention 
appears to be given to adjusting the rate of travel so as to adjust 
the depth of water applied. If a fixed amount is to be applied at a 
setting, then the irrigation scheduling strategy should be to delay 
irrigation until the desired deficit is reached. It has been shown 
elsewhere that travelling irrigators have low water distribution 
efficiency and high energy use, and although labour costs may be low in some circumstances, this is not always the case.
In the analysis which follows, the Pope Turbine Water Winch will 
be used as an example of a travelling irrigator to illustrate certain 
aspects of their operation and efficiency. The manufacturer's chart 
(Pope Irrigation 1983) provides the following (Imperial) data 
concerning the machine but does not explain the arithmetic. (SI 
equivalents are given in brackets).
Pope Turbine Water Winch 
Nelson Sprinkler - Model P200R,
- Model T45.
21 degree trajectory.
Nozzle diameter (in) 
Nominal hose diameter (in) 
Sprinkler pressure (psi) 
Output (gpm)
Wetted width (feet)
85
383
406
1.56
4.00
(39.6 mm) 
(101.6 mm) 
(586.5 kPa ) 
(29.0 L/s) 
(124 m)
(80.5 m)Approx, lane spacing (feet) 264 Approx area irrigated in a 
20 chain (400 m) run (acres) 8 (3.24 ha)
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Average precipitation rate
(points per hour) 34
Gross application (in)
7 hour run 0.93
11 hour run 1.40
22 hour run 2.80
44 hour run 5.59
(8.64 mm/h)
(24 mm) 
(36 mm) 
(71 mm) 
(142 mm)
i. Water application efficiency.
At 29 L/s, volume pumped in 7 h is 730 800 L, which, on an area of 
3.24 ha represents a depth of 22.6 mm, (so the manufacturer's chart 
implies a water application efficiency of 106% (24.0/22.6)! Early in 
the hydrology project, when discrepancies were found between amounts 
applied as measured with the water meter and the neutron probe, runoff 
(and run-on) was suspected and confirmed by field observations, 
especially in Gilbert (see p. 62). Later infiltration measurements 
(Tables 41, 42 and 45) confirmed the low final infiltration rates 
which pertain on these soils. As the work was done with a view to 
aiding MPHS design, insufficient attention may have been given to 
measuring short term infiltration on soils with deficits of greater 
than 50 mm. However, the measurements by Tullberg (Table 45, 
Conventional Tillage) provide a guide to the general situation on 
cultivated land, (a « 6.82 and n = 0.65), while Table 41 gives values 
mainly between 10 and 30 for 'a' for Lawes soils with deficits of 50 
mm, and a range of 'n' values from 0.16 to 0.47.
A range of curves is presented in Fig. 70 showing infiltration 
rates to 35 minutes for the following situations:
Lawes soil,
Tent Hill soil,
Lawes soil,
Lawes soil,
Lawes soil,
Lockyer soil,
Superimposed on these curves are calculated instantaneous application 
rates for the travelling irrigator for 7 h and 22 h runs, calculated 
as follows.
1. Table 45,
2. Table 41, 
Table 41, 
Table 45, 
Table 41, 
Table 41,
3.
4.
5.
6 .
deep ripped,
20 mm deficit,
50 mm deficit, 
conventional tillage, 
50 mm deficit, and 
10 mm deficit.
It is assumed that water discharged from the nozzle spreads to a 
width of about 9 m at ground level. If the irrigator travels 400 m in 
7 h, the rate of forward motion of the nozzle is 57 m/h,so 9 m. will 
be covered in a little under 10 minutes. As 24 mm is applied in this 
time, the average application rate is 144 mm/h, but the actual 
instantaneous application rate may rise from zero to almost 288 mm/h 
and back to zero again during the 10 minutes assuming a triangular 
application hydrograph. (In practice, the hydrograph may be
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bell-shaped.) Likewise, if 400 m is covered in 22 h, the rate of forward travel is 18.18 m/h, and 9 m. will be covered in 30 minutes.If 71 mm is applied in this time, the average application rate is 142 mm/h, but the peak rate may be close to 284 mm/h at 15 minutes.
During irrigation, there is scope for surface detention before runoff commences, and it is suggested (Heermann and Kohl 1983) that the 'allowable surface storage' on slopes of 0-1% is 13 mm. In Fig.70, the area above Curve 2 in A (application rates during a 7 h run) represents a depth of 1.6 mm, so there is no scope for runoff. The corresponding area in B (application rates during a 22 h run) represents a depth of 23.1 mm, so that if 13 mm. was stored on the surface, 10.1 mm would be available for runoff. In this case,the depth stored in the soil would be 60.9 mm, with a Water Application Efficiency (Ea) of 85.8%. No doubt some of this would infiltrate elsewhere in the field, but, if so, it may deep percolate beyond the root zone.
This would be the situation for the first run, during which (given the data on page 123), a strip 22 m wide (or one third) of the next strip to be irrigated, will be wetted. When this area is irrigated, normally on the next day, infiltration rates on the wet strip will have fallen to 'final infiltration rates', of the order of 20 mm/h (18.4 mm/h at 8 hours for Curve 2 in Fig. 70), so much runoff or redistribution of water would be inevitable for that section.
These data probably explain why most farmers in the Lockyer use travelling irrigators mainly on annual crops (for which land preparation often includes deep ripping), applying depths of about 25 mm at frequent intervals. They also supply supporting evidence that runoff is likely to be significant, especially on old lucerne stands where the surface soil has been compacted by many passes of tractors in a random pattern over them. Small falls of rain also are likely to lead to runoff in subsequent irrigations, as infiltration is influenced largely by the antecedent soil moisture in the surface soil.
ii. Water distribution (Ed%) and conveyance efficiency (Ec%).
The literature suggests that Ed is of the order of 70-75% for travelling gun sprinklers for line spacing equal to 70% and 60% of the wetted diameters, respectively. Distribution efficiencies are further reduced in windy conditions, and when wind changes direction and velocity during a run. There are also problems at the ends of the field, which do not receive a complete pass of the sprinkler pattern unless a considerable area outside the field is irrigated. Another common strategy is to allow the travelling irrigator to continue
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precipitating while stationary for 1 h at each end of the field (Heermann and Kohl 1983) in a 23 h run. Thus, a Water Conveyance Efficiency (Ec%) of about 94% probably applies to travelling irrigators.
iii. Efficiency in labour use.
As outlined previously, travelling irrigators were introduced in response to labour problems, and they are often sold as labour saving devices. Records on labour requirements to move travellers show that the time required per move can vary from 0.5 to 4.4 man hours. Some of the smaller figures may not have included time of travel to and from the field, pump start-up, or line-filling time. Wind changes may require adjustments to the nozzle at the commencement of a run, and our general observations suggest that a move takes closer to 2 h than to 1 h here. As it is common practice to operate travelling irrigators at night, one move per day is common. If, as in the example given earlier, 24 mm is applied to 3.24 ha, the volume applied is 0.78 ML, and with labour at $8.00 per man-hour, the cost would be $20.51/ML. If 71 mm was applied, the cost would have been $6.96/ML. These costs ignore irrigation efficiencies.
If 24 mm is applied, efficiencies may be :Ec = 90%Ed = 75%Ea = 100% (no runoff or deep percolation), giving an overall efficiency of 67.5%, so the amount actually applied is 16.2 mm or 0.52 ML, so the actual labour cost per ML applied is $30.52.If 71 mm is applied, efficiencies may be:Ec = 90%,Ed = 75%,Ea = 86% (due to runoff), giving an overall efficiency of 58%, so that the amount actually applied is 41.2 mm or 1.33 ML at a cost of $12.03/ML.
Poor irrigation efficiencies have a dramatic effect on irrigation costs.
iv. Energy costs.
The main problem with travelling irrigators is their high energy cost which precludes their use on low value crops in the rest of Australia. This problem will get worse as the world energy crisis deepens, so it is important at this time to investigate low-energy alternatives.
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In the QAC situation, energy costs for travelling irrigators are 
estimated as follows.
Power required = (9.81 x Q x H / 1000 x Epump x Emotor) kW, where
Q = Pump discharge, L/s,H = Total dynamic head, m,Epump = Efficiency of pump,%, and Emotor = Efficiency of motor %.
Time required to pump 1 ML = (1 000 000/3600 x Q) h.
Then, energy required to deliver 1 ML = power x time,
( 9 810 000 Q x H )= ( -------- x -----------------  ) kW.h,( 3 600 000 Epump x Emotor x Q )
( 9.81 H x C )making the cost of delivery (-------- x ------------- ) $/ML,(3.6 x 100 Epump x Emotor)
where C = energy cost, cents per kW.h (i.e. per unit).
Taking as typical values, Epump = 0.7 and Emotor = 0.9, cost of delivery = (0.04325 H C) $/ML.
Thus, it is seen that energy cost is not affected by pumping rate, but is influenced by the total dynamic head, pump and motor efficiencies, and cost of energy. Currently, cost of energy is approximately 8 cents/unit for night use and 16 cents/unit for daytime use, so an average of 12 cents/unit could be used.
For travelling irrigators, total dynamic head is estimated asfollows:Static lift 22 mColumn friction losses 5 mFriction losses in hose 15 mFriction losses in mains, fittings etc. 5 mDelivery head (height of sprinkler) 2 mPressure head at nozzle (586.5 kPa) 60 mTotal dynamic head 109 m
In this case, cost of delivery is (0.04325 x 109 x 12) = $56.57/ML, and with a 58% irrigation efficiency, cost of water supplied to the crop is $97.53 /ML (56.57/0.58). Is is this type of calculation which has caused many Australian farmers to question the suitability of travelling irrigators for local conditions. It would appear that a
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good case exists for a detailed study to be made of the operation and economics of travelling irrigators at QAC.
V .  Other travelling systems.
The discussion above relates to travelling gun sprinklers which were in general use at the College during the period of the Hydrology Project. The general comments on irrigation efficiencies also apply to other travelling irrigators - (medium pressure) booms and travelling linear (low pressure) booms, but with differences in emphasis. Travelling booms operate at medium (circa 300 kPa) pressures so have lower energy costs, and apply water to a broader strip (15-20 m) so that peak instantaneous application rates may be lower. Nevertheless, casual observations made while driving along the road adjacent to Boussingault indicate that surface runoff may be significant, and water depths greater than 50 mm may be observed on the soil surface on recently irrigated areas, indicating unacceptably high application rates and runoff within the paddock. Water is thrown high in the air, so wind and edge effects are considerable.
Travelling linear booms use still lower pressures (with consequent energy savings), apply water close to the ground (and so avoid wind and edge effects, enabling hicfh Ec and Ed) , but apply water to a narrow strip, thereby increasing peak instantaneous application rates. Small amounts may need to be applied at a time if runoff or deep percolation is to be avoided thus increasing labour cost per ML. However, in some circumstances (as when 80 mm is to be applied to a cracked, open black earth with a very high initial infiltration rate) high efficiencies may be achieved. There is a need to evaluate a travelling linear boom here.
d. Surface irrigation systems.
Border strip irrigation has been used in the Stapledon paddocks since the early 1950*s, and the system has been shown to be an effective means of developing high quality irrigated pastures for dairy cattle here. The Stapledon model has not been followed in the rest of the Valley, and, on College, border irrigation has not been applied to other crops as is common in the rest of the world. In general, Lockyer Valley alluvium has topography which is more irregular than in other places, so that cost of land forming for surface irrigation is higher that in some other areas. This has probably deterred some farmers from using surface irrigation, as initial capital costs appeared high. In addition, they are unknown for each particular piece of ground until a detailed survey and design has been carried out.
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The bays in the Stapledon area are relatively short and narrow - up to 200 m long and 7 - 10 m wide, and in this situation annual cropping would be inconvenient. This configuration was developed to limit land forming costs, as most of the initial work was done before large elevating scrapers were available. Also, the bay sizes suit the very small discharge rates from the bores, which limit irrigation to a small number of bays at a time.
The view has already been expressed that some Stapledon fields at least are irrigated more frequently and receive more water than they should do. Certainly, the data in Figs. 47 and 48 support this view.In Victoria, on poorly structured soils, deficits of 70 mm are commonly allowed on clover based pastures, although it is admitted that this jeopardises survival in hot periods. Much smaller deficits appear to be in general use in Stapledon. No doubt, irrigation of this area would be improved if bays were larger, if larger flows could be directed to bays and if appropriate irrigation scheduling advice was followed.
There is a general view that 'surface irrigation is not appropriate in the Lockyer Valley', and this view is strongly held by College Farm Hands. It is true that furrow irrigation has few advantages if only small streams are available for irrigation as was the situation at QAC before ring tanks were built. Furrow irrigation is best applied in broad-acre situations, and is now used widely in Australia for cotton, sugar cane, and a range of summer and winter grain crops. Another local perception of furrow irrigation is that it wastes water, as, if irrigation runoff recycling systems are not installed, some runoff is inevitable. When drains are wet,a small quantity of water runs for many kilometres, so downstream farmers have come to the view that surface irrigation wastes water.
When the Macarthur and Lawes ring tanks were designed, it was assumed that irrigation runoff recycling systems (IRRS) would be installed. A small dam was installed below the Bakewell-Harvey area, and it will be a simple matter to recycle runoff water if it is ever decided to irrigate this area. Likewise, at Lawes, the initial direction of furrows was chosen to facilitate recycling runoff. Changing the furrow direction resulted in a much greater area draining to Lawes Creek, but considerable earthmoving has now been done to remedy this situation, and a recycling system is now in place for Lawes also.
Ring tanks allow scope for a major change in irrigation practice on QAC, because water can easily be withdrawn from them at large rates, selected to suit the system. As noted in the previous section, pumping cost per ML is independent of discharge rate, varying only with cost of power, head, and pump and motor efficiencies. The
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possibility of expanding significantly the area irrigated by surface methods should now be fully explored, so that the systems are in place before the next phase of the energy crisis forces us to use them in any case.
i. Border irrigation.
Since 1978 when laser levels came into general use in Australia, marked changes in border irrigation practice have occurred, especially in Victoria. Many of the initial layouts were implemented without the benefit of surveys and planning advice, and were done in a piecemeal fashion, on a paddock at a time. Since the advent of lasers , drag scrapers and computer assisted design and construction, properties are being redesigned on a 'whole farm' basis, and the irrigation layouts are being completely redesigned. Supply channels and tail drains are being designed with a view to recycling runoff, but the main changes have been in the size of the flows used and in the dimensions of the bays. Traditionally, farmers received water at about 6 ML/day and would have used this to irrigate several bays of some 0.5 ha in area. Flow rates to farms have now doubled and it is not uncommon for farmers to direct flows of 8 - 10 ML/day to one bay at a time (Patto 1989). On dairy farms 2 ha is a commonly recommended bay size, and the general recommendations are for bays to be no shorter than 300 m, no longer than 500 m, and 30 m to 90 m wide (Rendell 1986). Patto (pers. comm.) advises that a number of farmers used 100 m bay widths initially but have since split them in two so that the most popular widths are 40-50 m.
It is considered preferable to irrigate bays in no more than 8 h, so a bay of 1.6 ha (400 m x 40 m) requiring a gross irrigation of 100 mm in 8 h requires a flow of 55.56 L/s. In the Victorian situation slopes are commonly in the range 1:800 - 1:1600 (0.125% - 0.063%) and depths of up to 15 mm are retained on the surface after irrigation. This water evaporates or it may infiltrate and contribute to a rise in the watertable which is a critical problem in many areas. Many College areas have steeper slopes where surface storage is not a problem.
In our situation, land forming along these lines offers a range of prospects for improved crop production and water management. It should be noted that land forming to produce consistent slopes of at least 1:500 should be regarded as a normal part of land preparation. Having done that, surface drainage is not a problem, weeds are more easily controlled and better timeliness of farming operations is achieved. Thompson et ai.(1983), in discussing depreciation guidelines for irrigation systems components, note that various ranges of expected life, from 7 to 50 years, have been applied to land grading and reservoir costs. If adequate maintenance is practised, these items
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will remain unaffected by depreciation. For economic analysis, interest on the investment will cover the costs involved. Thus, land grading is a long term investment with short term returns.
Preparing the land for surface irrigation does not preclude the use of other forms of irrigation if these are required. All irrigated (and dryland) agriculture will benefit from the improved surface drainage. Wide borders fit in well with the concept of controlled traffic, and they could be used for crops other than pastures and forage crops - lucerne, grain and row crops in particular.
ii. Furrow irrigation.
Many areas on College,(e.g. parts of HFS, Darwin, Bakewell,Harvey, Lawes, Gilbert and Soutter) would be well suited to furrow (and corrugation) irrigation if water was available at sufficient flow rates and if IRRS's were available. Parts of HFS have been laser levelled and grain sorghum was furrow irrigated there with minimal preparation. The main deficiency at the time was a shortage of gated pipe, although there was a large supply just across the road! (At that stage a pipe inventory had not been carried out, and in any case, the pipe may not have been available because of the policy of 'dedicating' piping to particular areas. This may ensure that piping does not get damaged or lost, but it does represent a very high investment per hectare if it is never moved. Gated pipe is both expensive and portable.).
The authors furrow irrigated Bakewell in about 1982 after the initial smoothing. There were problems with flat areas in some places, but these problems should have been solved with additional land smoothing. Head ditches and syphons were used there because, as well as being the cheapest means of distributing water, it is also the method most widely used in Australia, and should be demonstrated here. Bakewell was initially divided into three areas because this offered the cheapest solution to land forming and water distribution as compared with irrigating it as one or two areas. The area prepared for basin irrigation in 1985 is still to be irrigated, and it will be interesting to see how this method performs under our soil and climatic conditions. Certainly, the basins have prevented runoff and have ensured good dryland crops.
Much of Darwin is suitable for furrow irrigation after land forming, and this may be the most effective way of using the 130 ML/annum allocated by the Crowley Vale Water Board.
Much of Lawes is already prepared for furrow irrigation and one of us (CS) supervised the irrigation of maize in this area in 1985-86. It
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is unfortunate that part of the supply channel to this area was filled in as it acted as a balancing storage during irrigation and its removal will mean that two pumps will now have to be very accurately matched to enable unsupervised irrigation.
Much of the Gilbert area slopes from west to east, and border/furrow irrigation will be possible there after land forming. Because the slopes are flat, considerable earthmoving is required. However, it is required even if the land is not surface irrigated, as runoff from sprinkler irrigation causes significant crop production losses there now. An early priority should be to install a surface drainage system for the whole area (using soil taken from drains to fill low spots) and then to progressively land-form the area to produce desired slopes over a period of years. Gilbert should be connected to the Lawes ring tank as soon as possible and this water should be used for irrigation first.
Boussingault paddocks should also be suitable for surface irrigation following land forming.
e. Additional surface storages.
In all of these areas, effective surface irrigation will require large flow rates. Large pipelines (up to 300 mm) would be required in places, with high capital costs. A cheaper and better alternative would be to build strategically placed ring tanks as balancing storages and to harvest runoff from the College South catchment (Fig. 6), which has no storages at present. The site at B (Fig. 6), near the 'Moonie' bore has a catchment area of 456 ha (Galletly 1987, Appendix 3) and should yield at least 456 ML/annum. It was suggested in 1987 that a 100 ML ring tank with a 25 ML external sump be constructed on site B to supplement the water supply to the College campus. This option remains, but, in addition, this storage could receive water at small rates from the Lawes ring tank, and this water could then be used for surface irrigation of Gilbert at high flow rates. As it commands the Gilbert area, this could be irrigated using head ditches to distribute water. The storage would also supply high quality irrigation water to the College campus, stock sections etc. From there, it may also be possible to gravitate water to the Macarthur ring tank if this was ever needed.
A 50 ML ring tank with a 15 ML external sump at the western end of the Stapledon lane (possibly partly in Stapledon and Boussingault)(Fig. 6, A) would serve a number of purposes:* As a balancing storage to receive water from the Lawes ring tank via the existing underground main through Lawes and Boussingault. This would enable irrigation of the Soutter, Boussingault and
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Stapledon areas through short, large diameter pipelines, enabling high flow rates and thus surface irrigation, if required. If the Lawes ring tank is to be used effectively, a large area must be irrigated from it. * In dry periods it could receive water from bores in Stapledon, Boussingault and Soutter (at small discharge rates) to be later redistributed at larger rates, as required.* The catchment above this storage is intensively irrigated and has a large areas of roads, so many runoff events would be expected from storms that do not produce runoff elsewhere. Thus, it could be 'filled' as often as 4 times per year.* It would serve as a drainage pumping facility, as part of the sump would be constructed west of the road between Soutter and Stapledon. This would enable the water level to be lowered quickly after rain, enabling better surface drainage of Soutter. Although this areas has been graded, some areas have settled and are flat, and a deeper drain parallel to the Warrego Highway would improve the situation there. A sump in the suggested position would provide the necessary drainage outlet.
At both of the suggested ring tanks, a manifold similar to that at Crowley Vale would facilitate water distribution to the various sources.
f. Comparing irrigation systems.
In the past 30 years, many new irrigation systems have been developed to meet irrigation needs under varying circumstances. Capital, labour, water and energy costs have always been important components of total irrigation costs, but their relative importance has changed over the years. Stanhill (1984) drew attention to the fact that when oil prices rose dramatically in 1973 and the energy crisis made world headlines, the public became aware of the importance of energy in irrigation. It was only during the previous quarter century of cheap fossil fuels that this fact could be overlooked. However, energy has always played a critical role in irrigation. In the early 1980's, energy costs in California trebled over a few years, leading to rapid reassessments of irrigation methods there (Pruitt, pers. comm).
High interest rates in Australia are having a marked effect on capital investment in irrigation equipment at the present time. The present tendency is to make do with existing equipment, and have higher repair bills, rather than to buy new equipment. Another surprising feature of Australian agriculture is that there is a large pool of unemployed people, yet wages are high and farmers are unable to obtain labour for moving pipes. This appears incongruous.
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Another surprising feature of the Australian irrigation industry is the very low cost of water. Irrigation accounts for 74% of water use in Australia, and fodder is grown on about half of the total irrigated area. This contrasts markedly with irrigation in comparable overseas countries, where high-value cash crops constitute the bulk of output from irrigated areas.(Department of Resources and Energy 1983). Currently, in the Lockyer Valley, charges for underground water are of the order of $7.50/ML, barely sufficient to meet operating costs of recharge systems. Likewise, in Victoria, until recently, water charges were of the order of $5.00/ML. In the past few years, as the 'user pays' principle is applied, costs have increased to close to $20.00/ML.
To date we have little published information showing the actual cost of irrigation water. In 1982, Caswell and Galletly (unpublished) evaluated costs on three farms in the Lockyer Valley and concluded that the actual cost of water was of the order of $50-100/ML. This suggestion was greeted with healthy scepticism by most farmers, but some did their own calculations and came up with similar figures. The initial feasibility study of the Crowley Vale scheme (McKay and Assoc. 1985), found that the likely cost of ring tank water (depending on the final design chosen) would be of the order of $50-100/ML, and a second study of three specific schemes put the range at $79-lll/ML (McKay and Assoc. 1986). This compared with a cost of $100-200 for water drawn from most bores in the area. Many farmers considered this ring tank water too costly and about half withdrew from the scheme. An important impetus to the scheme was the promise of a grant of $100 000 towards the capital cost should it go ahead as Australian Bicentennial Project. With fewer people involved, it was possible to design a smaller scheme for which the $100 000 represented a higher proportion of the capital cost, so bringing the average cost of water to $68/ML, a level which was found acceptable by the farmers concerned. (It should be noted that the main part of this cost is interest and redemption. After 15 years when the capital is repaid, the cost of water will fall to $15/ML (at 1986 prices), representing energy and maintenance costs.
So, it is seen that the total cost of irrigation water depends on a variety of factors which vary in importance. Each local situation requires individual study so that capital, labour, energy and water costs can be evaluated to enable an optimum mix to be selected in each case. Stanhill (1984) cites work by Batty and Keller who compared labour, water and energy requirements for irrigating one hectare of corn in California using different systems (Table 47). Eight of the nine systems compared are in use in the Lockyer Valley, and to obtain a ranking which enables an overall comparison, costs were assigned to
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each, viz. energy, 12 cents per kW.h,labour $8 per man-hour, andwater $50 per ML.Results are presented in Table 48, which also shows the water application efficiency assigned to the systems, assuming a value of 95% for drip irrigation.
Table 47.Energy, labour and water requirements for irrigating one hectare of corn in California using different systems (Stanhill 1984 cit. Batty and Keller 1980).
Irrigation system Gross energy requirements 
GJ#
Labourman-hoursh
WaterapplicationML
Surface without IRRS* 3.7 4.11 18.3Surface with IRRS* 4.3 2.06 10.8Drip 24.9 0.82 10.2Permanent sprinklers 36.9 0.82 11.4Hand-moved sprinklers 38.3 39.51 12.2Side-roll sprinklers 38.7 19.75 12.2Centre pivot sprinklers 40.9 0.82 11.4Solid-set sprinklers 41.2 3.29 11.4Travelling sprinklers 72.9 3.29 13.1
# GJ — 1 000 000 000 Joules (equivalent to 277.78 kW.h).* IRRS = Irrigation runoff recovery system.
These data highlight the dominant role of energy as a determinant of irrigation costs in California in 1980, and, given the dramatic increases in energy costs since then, it is understandable that emphasis is being given to low-energy alternatives. Even at $50/ML, water costs are less than half energy costs for the sprinkler systems studied. The very low water application efficiency of surface systems without IRRS's is probably due to features specific to California.Much irrigation is done on sandy soils by hobby farmers who start irrigating before going to work in cities, and stop when they come home. Hence, runoff and deep percolation losses are high (Pruitt, pers. comm.). The situation is very different on heavy black earths in Queensland and New South Wales which generally have large cracks when a deficit of 70 mm has developed. In this case,'reverse infiltration'
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Table 48.
Water application efficiency (Ea%) and energy, labour and water costs 
($) for irrigating one hectare of corn in California using data quoted 
by Stanhill (1984)
Irrigation system Ea Costs# ($) for Total
% Energy Labour Water cost($)
Surface without IRRS* 53 
Surface with IRRS* 90 
Drip 95 
Permanent sprinklers 85 
Hand-move sprinklers 79 
Side-roll sprinklers 79 
Centre-pivot sprinklers 85 
Solid-set sprinklers 85 
Travelling sprinklers 75
123 33 915 1071
143 16 540 699
830 7 510 1347
1230 7 570 1807
1277 316 610 2203
1290 158 610 2058
1363 7 570 1490
1373 26 570 1969
2430 26 650 3106
Average 81 1118 66 616 1750
* IRRS = Irrigation runoff recovery system.
# Costs calculated as follows: energy - 12 cents/kW.h,
labour - $8/man-hour,and 
water - $50/ML.
occurs as the water at the leading edcfe of a furrow runs to the bottom 
of the crack, and the water is then distributed underground distances 
of up to 10 m ahead of and to the side of water at the surface. 
Provided reasonable supervision is given close to the time furrows are 
due to 'run through', little runoff occurs and losses are limited to 
deep percolation. Cull (pers. comm.) generally assîmes an Ea of 80% 
when advising farmers of water needs, and runoff is unlikely to exceed 
10%. Of course, much more runoff is likely if rain falls immediately 
after irrigation, but this is a risk which applies to all systems.
The data also draw into question the contention that labour costs 
constitute a large proportion of irrigation costs, and that there is a 
need to reduce labour costs. Certainly, labour costs represent a 
significant proportion (14%) of the costs of hand-move systems, but 
they could not be considered to be excessive. Overall labour costs 
were only 4% of total costs, so it is obvious that they do not 
constitute a major problem. Rather, poor management may be the reason 
for high irrigation costs.
Without a detailed knowledge of the basis for the calculations in 
Tables 47 and 48, it is not possible to evaluate their relevance here. 
An attempt has therefore been made to provide some local data. Table 
49 has been prepared to compare costs associated with irrigating 
soybeans with 4 ML/ha in the Lockyer using six systems, with costs
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allocated to capital, labour, energy and water (CLEW). The values 
should be regarded as preliminary, and full details of their 
derivation will not be given here. The data relate to irrigation of 
areas of 18 to 48 ha of soybean, depending on the capabilities of the 
machines used. Any comparison tends to favour one particular device or 
method if all methods are required to irrigate identical areas. In 
this case, an area was chosen to suit a new system, a travelling 
linear boom (TLB) which is the latest addition to low-pressure 
travelling irrigators. This system irrigates a width of 60 m at a 
time, so with a 400 m run, covers 2.4 ha at a setting. It requires a 
water supply of 28 L/s to apply 70 m  in a 23 h run, and as soybeans 
require irrigating at 10 day intervals at peak demand, the machine 
could handle 24 ha (59 ac). This represents a fairly large area of 
soybeans in the Lockyer Valley. Similar areas were used for the other 
systems, except for the
Table 49.
Capital, labour, energy and water costs per hectare and total cost per 
ML in irrigating soybeans with different systems.
System
Capital
0.125%
Costs - $/ha. 
Labour Energy Water 
$8/h 12C/U# $70/ML
Total
Cost.
$/ML
Furrow with IRRS 106 27 11 311 455 114
MPHS 137 67 73 350 627 157
Side-roll sprinkler 227 17 73 350 667 167
Travelling linear boom 250 40 46 295 631 158
Travelling boom 288 53 109 373 823 206
Travelling gun sprinkler 292 36 220 400 948 237
Average 217 40 89 345 691 173
Capital Labour Energy Water Total Cost
0.125% $8/h 18c/u# $15/ML $/ha $/ML
Furrow with IRRS 106 27 17 67 217 54
MPHS 137 67 110 75 389 97
Side-roll sprinkler 227 17 110 75 429 107
Travelling linear boom 250 40 69 63 422 105
Travelling boom 288 53 164 80 585 146
Travelling gun sprinkler 292 36 330 86 744 186
Average 217 40 133 74 464 116
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Travelling Boom (TB) (as used in Boussingault) for which 18 ha was chosen and the Travelling Gun Sprinkler (TGS) (as in Gilbert) for which 32 ha was used.
Capital costs were mainly taken from Thomson (1986) (unpublished draft Farmnote on Irrigation costs for forty hectares). An annual DIRLS (Depreciation, Interest, Repairs and Maintenance, Lubrication and Shelter) cost of 20% of the original investment was assumed, of which 5/8 was allocated to the soybean crop on the understanding that the rest would be allocated to a later winter crop requiring less water. Labour costs were estimated from local observations and should be refined by actual field measurements. It should be noted that some authors may have underestimated labour costs with all systems by failing to take into account the time spent in travelling to and from the field, starting pumps, filling pipes, checking sprinklers, removing blockages making final adjustments to nozzles etc.
It was assumed that water was supplied at the required rate for each from a ring tank at $70/ML, which is the present estimated cost of water from the Crowley Vale scheme. It is also close to the real cost of water from larger structures such as the Bill Gunn Dam and the proposed Lake Clarendon scheme if interest and repayment costs are included. When the scheme has been 'paid off', the water cost will fall to close to $15/ML (in present-day values), to cover costs of energy, repairs and maintenance. Thus, this cost includes the energy required to bring water to the field at ground level, for which values of between $50 and $200 were suggested by McKay and Assoc.(1986). Energy cost was estimated as on page 127 using 12 cents per unit (kW.h) for the present cost, and 18 cents per unit for some years ahead as energy costs are expected to rise relative to other costs.
While these figures have not been checked in detail, we believe that the broad thrust of the findings is valid. Overall, at present, labour and energy are a minor proportion of total costs compared with those of water and capital. The exception is the travelling gun sprinkler, which has the highest capital and water costs and also a very high energy cost compared with the others. Furrow irrigation is by far the cheapest on almost all counts, and there is little difference between the costs of MPHS, side-roll sprinkler and travelling linear boom systems.
In the future, with an increase in energy costs and a decrease in water costs, capital and energy become more dominant while water and labour are small. Even with hand-shift systems, labour costs are lower that other costs, but there is little difference between hand-shift, side-roll and travelling linear boom irrigators. As the 'quality' of field work is better with the latter two, this analysis suggests that the linear boom has good prospects for the future provided these
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estimates are validated. The travelling gun sprinkler remains the least efficient and most expensive means of applying water, and there is little doubt that their past popularity stems from the fact that they are easy to move in the field. Travelling booms and travelling linear booms also have this advantage.
Side-roll systems have little use in the Lockyer because there are few large rectangular paddocks. For some reason, the early surveyors preferred trapezoids to rectangles and this fact has a major impact on irrigation practice here. Hand-shift and travelling irrigator/boom systems are more flexible in that they can irrigate irregular areas with little inconvenience. It is easy to change the length of hand-shift systems. This is not so for side-roll and linear-move systems. Paddock size, shape, and the presence of power poles precludes the use of centre-pivot systems here. Travelling linear booms should be tried on QAC, and may represent satisfactory substitutes fort the MPHS * units* discussed earlier.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that surface irrigation is the cheapest on all counts and, provided irrigation runoff recycling facilities are installed and that water can be supplied quickly, water use efficiencies are high on black soils. Labour and energy costs are very low. Even if surface irrigation is not used,land forming should be carried out to ensure good surface drainage of irrigated land.
g. Conclusions.
In the long term, as energy costs escalate, low energy irrigation systems, using, wherever possible, surface water and surface irrigation, will be more cost effective than other high energy forms. Saving labour may not be an acceptable strategy in these days of high unemployment. Rather, the better option may be to improve management, find ways of using labour more effectively, and make irrigation a more acceptable (or financially rewarding) job. The ring tanks already built offer the prospect of better designed MPHS and surface systems. Travelling irrigators appear to be very costly alternatives, and their use on College should be subjected to close scrutiny. Nevertheless, new forms of irrigation should be tried on College with a view to their careful evaluation on all counts before rushing into their general use. MPHS systems remain the most flexible for use in the Lockyer (which, no doubt, is why most farmers use them) and other systems should be shown to have clear economic or strategic advantages before being generally adopted.
In the past, degree students have had little opportunity to study the selection, design, operation, management and evaluation of irrigation systems on QAC, and Lecturing Staff have had little
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involvement or responsibility with management decisions in this area. 
This situation should change if the Lawes Campus is to achieve a 
degree of excellence in the areas of soil and water management.
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8. OTHER HYDROLOGY PROJECT ACTIVITIES.
The Hydrology Project included several other soil and water 
related activities. These included:
LWMA.
The senior author was Secretary of the Lockyer Watershed 
Management Project Committee from its inception, and continued as 
Secretary of the Lockyer Watershed Management Association until the 
end of 1988. These bodies aimed to promote wise land use and water 
management in the Valley and were instrumental in the initiation of 
the Crowley Vale project. It is hoped that LWMA will serve as the 
extension medium for the adoption of irrigation scheduling by Lockyer 
Valley farmers after workable procedures have been developed on 
College.
cvic.
The senior author also served as Chairman of the Crowley Vale 
Irrigators Committee during the period when the feasibility studies 
were being carried out. This committee became redundant when the 
Crowley Vale Water Area (of which QAC is a member) was formed. 
Considerable time was spent in promoting and developing the concept.
Kellner Development.
One of us (JCG) was involved with surveying and land forming 
design and construction on Kellner. The drainage and land grading work 
done there has changed dramatically the productivity of the area after 
its management was taken over by the Department of Management Studies.
Babcock Development.
One of us (JCG) was heavily involved with a development plan for 
the Babcock alluvium, and with preliminary designs for the dam which 
has been constructed on Babcock. Considerable time was spent 
supervising land forming there. Final design and supervision of 
construction of the water storage was provided by the QWRC. Both of us 
were involved with infiltration measurements made to enable advice on 
irrigation methods to be given.
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Automatic irrigation at HFS.
One of us (CS) spent some time redesigning the irrigation system at HFS (in co-operation with officers of SEQEB) to enable automatic, night watering of that area. A report on this work is included as Appendix 4 (with due apologies for the standard of typing).
The automated system has been installed and tested and works satisfactorily. It awaits general use.
Crop factors for barley and sorghum.
One of us (JCG) carried out analyses of water use data for barley (grown in Mendel) and for grain sorghum (grown in the CSIRO experimental area). Data for the latter were provided by Mr Mike Foale. Results of this analyses were discussed in a Progress Report.
Development of Automatic Switching gear for deep-bore pumps.
One of us (JCG) was approached by a Brisbane electronics firm asking for suggestions for the application of electronics to irrigation equipment. We suggested the need for a device to switch on pumps by remote control to facilitate night use when energy costs are lower. Deep bore pumps have to be water or oil lubricated before starting, and we developed design specifications which were passed on to Panda Electronics Pty. Ltd. This group designed a device to suit our specifications and tested it on pumps in HFS initially. Using it, pumps can be started from a distance of over 1 km with significant time savings and with added convenience (especially at night). The device is now marketed commercially, and the initial sales brochure is shown in Appendix 5.
IAA.
For most of the period of the project, one of us,(JCG) was a member of the Queensland Committee of the recently formed Irrigation Association of Australia, as the College nominee. At that time, the IAA commenced publishing a quarterly magazine, ran a series of seminars and workshops on irrigation practice and design, and began developing standards for urban irrigation which is the largest 'growth area' in irrigation at the present time. It is hoped that the College's involvement with IAA will continue. Consideration should be given to developing a specialist course in urban irrigation here as the demand for practitioners in this area expands rapidly.
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9. CONCLUSIONS.
The main conclusions of this study are. as follows.
a. Water use.
Over the 1984-5 and 1985-6 water years, irrigation water use was 946 and 1318 ML respectively. There was little correlation between water use and evaporative demand overall. Depth applied was close to expected levels (6-8 ML/ha) on irrigated pasture (using border irrigation) in 1985, but much less than optimum overall (1-4 ML/ha.) Water use increased in the 1985-6 water year, possibly due to our attempts to increase application rates, but, overall,levels of use were well below optimum.
During this period of severe drought in the Lockyer Valley, many pumps on QAC remained idle for much of the year, and water levels in aquifers fell less than 1 m, compared with falls of 3-4 m in most of the Valley. It is apparent that, in general, College is grossly under-irrigated, although parts of Stapledon may be over-irrigated.
b. College water resources.
College relies heavily on rainfall for its agricultural production, and, although irrigation increases productivity, it also renders rainfall less effective by promoting runoff. Using average monthly rainfall, it may be concluded that only 78 mm of irrigation is required for a summer crop grown from November to March. Because of rainfall variability and runoff, some 300-400 mm are required in practice.
Good long-term daily rainfall records are available for Lawes. Rainfall measured at four additional sites during the 1984-5 water year showed a seasonal variability of from 4% to 9%(between sites), while the annual variation was 3.8%. For irrigation scheduling purposes, data provided by the College Meteorological Station is sufficiently reliable for use on College. For detailed water balance studies, rainfall should be measured at the site.
Local runoff is a major water resource, capable of supplying at least half the water needs of the College, currently grossly under-used. Very little use has been made of the three ring tanks on College, and no attempt has been made to substitute ring tank water for aquifer water, even in extreme drought conditions. During the two water years of the study, no water was used for irrigation from the Macarthur ring tank, little was used from the Lawes ring tank and only 60.57 ML was withdrawn from the (40 ML) Bates ring tank. During the same period, some 155 ML was taken from the (40 ML) Bates gully dam.
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This is obviously a management problem which should be addressed.
Lockyer Creek was dry for about half of the study period and, over recent years, water supply from this source has become less consistent. Our most valuable soils are close to the Creek. This problem may well be solved shortly with the construction of the Lake Clarendon scheme, but at a cost. Water will be very cheap initially, but the cost can be expected to rise in the years to come as all governments implement water pricing policies which encourage more efficient use of our limited water supplies. If this happens, a viable option may be to supply ring tank water to a regulatory storage in Mendel.
At present we can only guess at the volume of water in the aquifers under QAC land and at the direction and rate at which it moves. Certainly, aquifer water levels rose after weirs were built in the Creek. During the recent droughts, our aquifer levels fell very little compared with falls in the rest of the Valley, reflecting our small rates of water use overall.
c. College water needs.
If the area (519 ha) currently used for irrigation was fully irrigated with 5-6 ML/ha (implying that it is used for lucerne or perennial pastures, or is double cropped), then the annual water need would be 2827 ML. As current use is less than half this amount, it must be assumed that yields achieved are also less than half potential yields (unless we have devised a method of crop production and efficient water use unknown to the rest of the world ! )v~-
However, it may be that it is College policy not to require high production per hectare because we are a teaching establishment. Not all cropped areas are double-cropped. Water needs are really determined by the policy and objects of Production Units. Should the College wish to make full use of its irrigable areas, then sufficient water would be available if all sources (local runoff, Lockyer Creek and aquifer water) were used.
d. Crop water use.
The neutron probe was found to be a satisfactory instrument for measuring crop water use without elaborate and time consuming calibration procedures, despite claims to the contrary by our many critics on QAC. Drained upper limits and allowable deficits were established for a number of soils and crops, and these should provide a basis for irrigation scheduling in the future. Reference crop évapotranspiration was found to be an average of 0.81 times pan evaporation, a value within the range suggested in the literature.
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However, it may be low as many lucerne stands gave less than optimum yields. Measured crop factors were often smaller than expected, because of inadequate irrigation or because of over-irrigation. Crop factors for crops with small deficits and not water-logged were close to those suggested in the literature.
We came to the view that few areas on College received optimum irrigation. Areas irrigated with MPHS systems were generally under-irrigated in terms of frequency and amount, while surface irrigated areas and those irrigated with travelling irrigators were irrigated frequently, and often at very low deficits. Although those in charge of irrigation were generally firmly convinced that they had a good appreciation of when to irrigate and how much to apply, our measurements did not confirm this. The outstanding exception was at Kellner where the Department of Management Studies used the neutron probe to measure crop water use, kept very good records,adopted our advice on irrigation timing and amounts and were very satisfied with the high yields achieved. We can only assume that the managers of Production Units who ignored our advice accepted the view that the neutron probe was not a satisfactory means of measuring crop water use. In hind-sight, it well may be that these latter methods were much less efficient than we expected, and that the Managers were applying large amounts frequently to allow for the low efficiency.
The field studies of crop water use and amounts of irrigation water applied (as measured with water meters as well as with the neutron probe) revealed a number of anomalies which were investigated further. It was obvious that many measurements of crop water use were made when growing conditions were less than optimum. Hence, the work should be repeated on a range of crops to confirm or refute our findings.
e. Irrigation scheduling.
Irrigation scheduling procedures for various crops and situations were devised and tried. It cannot be said that these recommendations were accepted enthusiastically. Nevertheless, we believe that they would have the potential to improve crop yields if they were implemented. Reasons for the general lack of success with irrigation scheduling were analysed and recommendations are made suggesting necessary pre-requisites for the successful introduction of irrigation scheduling here.
It is suggested that the 'Irrigation Scheduling Service' concept be adopted for QAC, the service being provided by the Lecturer in Water Management assisted by a Tutor who would do most of the field measurements and keep in touch with field activities, Production Unit
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Managers and field staff. Fourth year students specialising in Soil 
and Water studies should be involved in making management decisions. 
Irrigation managers should have a good appreciation of the principles 
and practice of irrigation scheduling.
Three methods are suggested, each with particular relevance to 
specific cropping situations. The soil water balance method (using the 
neutron probe) should be used whenever possible, especially where 
large areas are surface irrigated. A method based on climatic data 
should be useful for sprinkler-irrigated paddocks, especially for 
small areas and in situations where neutron probe access tubes cause 
inconvenience. A Combination (Climatic data-Water Balance) Method may 
prove to be the most convenient and cost effective method overall, 
using climatic data mainly, but checking at critical times with the 
neutron probe. In the further development of these methods we should 
coordinate with other workers in Queensland and in southern States 
engaged in irrigation scheduling.
f. Operation, management and design of irrigation systems.
The field measurements which were taken to determine current water 
use made us aware of a number of unexpected aspects of irrigation 
management. Sprinkler irrigation, as practised on QAC, was much less 
efficient (in terms of water use efficiency) than we expected. On 
small (less than 10 ha) fields, at least 10% of the water pumped is 
lost around the edcfes of the field as a water conveyance loss. Much of 
this loss is sustained to maintain a high water distribution 
efficiency in the whole field area. Sprinkler systems generally aim 
for a water distribution efficiency of at least 85%. Under windy conditions, this is difficult to achieve, and where adjacent settings are irrigated in succeeding day/night intervals when wind velocities 
change markedly, water distribution efficiencies may drop to 70%. For 
one test, we recorded 75%. In 1985, most College systems were fitted 
with double-jet sprinklers designed to apply water at 15-25 mm/h. 
Measured final infiltration rate on most compact College soils is of 
the order of 8 mm/h so runoff is likely. Even if this water does not 
run off the paddock, it is likely to reduce further the water 
distribution efficiency. If the water application efficiency is 95% 
(due to 5% runoff) then, with efficiencies of 90% (conveyance) and 85% 
(distribution), the overall water-use efficiency is 73% (0.9 x 0.85 x 
0.95), and the situation may well be worse than this with serious 
implications for water use, cost and productivity.
Many irrigated areas are not rectangular and the triangular parts 
are either over- or under-irrigated. Irrigation is not always carried 
out in the same direction (causing over- and under-irrigation of parts 
of the paddock in the same cycle), and irrigation is often
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discontinued midway though a cycle because of rain which did not satisfy the design deficit. Water storage efficiency was very low on many occasions indicating that the amount applied was insufficient to satisfy the existing deficit.
A start was made on the re-design of some systems, but time did not permit a full review. However, the work done suggests that a full review is warranted. Before this is done, a policy decision should be taken on use of ring tank water and whether or not it is proposed to continue to use travelling gun sprinklers in the long term. If ring tanks/balancing/regulating storages are used as the water supply to systems, then design can be based on crop/field water needs. If this approach is not used, design will continue to be based on the supply available from the bore and the head/discharge characteristics of the pump. Replogle et al., 1983 provide an excellent resume* of a range of modern farm water delivery systems.
g. Crop water use/yield relationships.
We were forced to the conclusion that most irrigation managers here are not aware that, at QAC, yields are transpiration limited, and that, in this circumstance, strong correlations generally occur between cumulative seasonal dry matter and cumulative seasonal transpiration. Plots of dry matter yield (Y) v transpiration (T) show that the most consistent relationships occur between relative dry matter yield (Y/Ymax) and relative transpiration (T/Tmax). For perennial crops, this curve frequently passes through the origin in a 1:1 fit, so that a 1 percent decline In seasonal ET causes a 1 percent decline in dry matter yield.
With grain crops, a considerable quantity of transpiration or évapotranspiration (ET) must take place during early vegetative growth before the first increment of grain yield is produced. A great deal of work has shown that when grain yields (Y/Ymax) are plotted as linear relationships to ET/ETmax, the intercepts with the ET/ETmax axis tend to fall in the range ET/ETmax = 0.25 to 0.50. Intercepts tend to fall in the lower end of this range when crops are tolerant to water stress or when stresses are ideally distributed between vegetative, reproductive and grain filling periods of growth. Conversely, intercepts at the high end are likely when stresses are extreme and in the most sensitive growth stages of stress sensitive crops. For a wide range of crops, a 1 percent decline in seasonal ET appears, on average, to cause about a 1.67 percent decline in yield of crops harvested for their fruiting parts (Stegman et al.. 1983) (Fig 71) .
At Lawes, where average rainfall is 750 mm and effective rainfall of the order of 600 mm, some 600 mm of irrigation water is required to provide ETmax of about 1200 mm for a perennial crop such as lucerne.
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If only 300 mm of irrigation water is provided, seasonal ET is 900 mm, and yield must fall by one quarter, say, from 15 t/ha to 11.25 t/ha.If this amount was applied in a dry year (as in 1985-86) when total rainfall (for the water year) was 604 mm, but with very uneven distribution, the loss in yield would have been much greater.
If the years 1984-86 are any guide, it is clear that College production of hay and grain is well below potential, and that there should be clear financial advantages in improving irrigation management and raising seasonal ET to a value closer to ETmax. The money spent on piping, land forming, technical advice and field labour would be recouped in increased production in a short time. In addition, College managers would be seen by farmers to be efficient managers of irrigation farming enterprises, something which does not apply at the present time. We would also be more effective in training students in soil and water management, a major aspect of our charter.
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10. RECOMMENDATIONS.
The following recommendations are made:
1. Regular monitoring of College water use should continue, preferably on a weekly or monthly basis, so that managers and administrators are made aware of current levels of water use.
2. Runoff (from irrigation and rainfall) should be measured and compared with predicted values, to enable this important water resource to be modelled more accurately. Ring tanks serve as an effective means of measuring runoff from small events, but stage recorders should be fitted to some representative channels to enable overall runoff to be assessed.
3. A grid of monitoring bores should be established on the alluvium to enable water levels in College aquifers to be monitored, enabling correlations between water levels, water extraction and direction of water movement in the aquifer to be assessed. Attempts should be made to determine more accurately, the volume of extractable water in aquifers. Levels should be measured after rain to determine the importance of deep percolation in recharging aquifers as compared with aquifer recharge from Lockyer Creek.
4. Monitoring bores should be established around at least one working bore to enable bore and aquifer characteristics, especially discharge/drawdown relations, to be established during pumping.
5. Pump columns should be fitted with access tubes to enable depth to water level to be measured during pumping. A Watt Meter should be purchased to enable energy use during pumping to be measured to enable the mechanical efficiency of the College pumping systems to be measured. We can then assess whether or not pumps have deteriorated to the stage that they should be replaced. At present, there is virtually no information on this matter available in the Lockyer Valley.
6. Piezometers should be established around ring tanks to determine their contribution to groundwater.
7. Records should be kept of water pumped into and out of ring tanks to enable a long term assessment to be made of water available for irrigation from them.
8. Full use should be made of the neutron probe in irrigation scheduling and in water balance work. In addition, the infra-red thermometer should be used in the field as an irrigation scheduling aid.
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9. Careful water balance work should be done on a range offield/horticultural/pasture crops to determine Crop Coefficients (Kc) for the Initial, Mid-season and Final stages particularly. Further measurements should also be made of Reference Crop Evapotranspiration to determine the local pan coefficient (Kp) more precisely.
10. A policy statement on water use efficiency should be prepared, setting out the responsibilities of Production Unit Managers in relation to water use and management. Monitoring procedures should be established and limitations to efficient irrigation determined.
11. An irrigation scheduling service should be developed by the Lecturer in Water Management, with suitable technical assistance. An extension program should be mounted at all levels in the College hierarchy to ensure its adoption. End-users of the service should be encouraged to offer suggestions for improvements. The Penman equation should be used as the basis for at least some irrigation scheduling.
12. Additional piping, travelling irrigators (probably medium and low pressure booms) and surface irrigation will be needed to provide optimum irrigation for the College area. Probably the simplest way to increase water use on the College is to invest in additional aluminium sprayline, and provide labour to move it once a day. However, every effort should be made to use surface irrigation, especially for forage and grain crops. Travelling irrigators should be carefully evaluated in terms of capital, labour, energy and water costs before investing in more than one of each type. The use of travelling gun sprinklers (commonly called travelling irrigators or water winches) should be abandoned except in special circumstances. An area should be developed to permit the testing of the conveyance, application and distribution efficiency of travelling irrigators and other irrigation systems.
13. All systems used should be evaluated in terms of conveyance, application and distribution efficiencies, so as to determine overall water use efficiency. An area should be set up for this purpose, suitably laser levelled, and with a sump to measure runoff volume.This information should be used to provide an accurate economic evaluation of systems (in terms of capital, labour, energy and water).
14. Hand-shift systems should be fitted with jets, and used with configurations, which allow application rates of less than 8 mm/h to be used for amounts over 50 mm. Mobile racks should be provided to enable greater mobility in the use of sets of irrigation pipes.
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15. If it is found that it is not possible to increase water use with present staff and conditions, consideration should be given to using casual workers (including students) to move irrigation equipment.While it may be seen as menial work, it would provide valuable field experience for students, something which is grossly lacking in present courses.
16. Wherever possible, supply of irrigation equipment should include an installation and service contract. Local firms should be chosen unless there are compelling reasons otherwise.
17 The broken outlet pipe from the Macarthur ring tank (damaged in 1985) should be repaired so that this ring tank can be used for the purpose for which it was constructed.
18. A Tutor/Farm Hand team with surface irrigation experience should be appointed to assist the Lecturer in Water Management to develop furrow and border irrigation in College paddocks sequentially. While the present Lecturer is well experienced in furrow irrigation, field assistance is lacking, and little use has been made of the furrow irrigation equipment purchased some years ago. It is important that we provide training in land preparation for irrigation and in handling large water flows with head ditches, checks, siphons etc. Such training is not offered at the present time. Some of our past students have had the necessary experience and would probably be willing to do the job. A temporary (seasonal) appointment may be sufficient to train existing staff in surface irrigation.
19. Additional ring tanks should be built on the College South catchment to act as balancing/regulating storages to enable more rapid irrigation, and to allow ring tank water to be used first. Soil tests would be needed to determine the best sites, but near the end of the Stapledon lane and near the Moonie bore appear suitable. These would enable irrigation of the Soutter, Boussingault and Stapledon areas from one and Gilbert and the College Campus from the other. Multiple pumps would be installed on a manifold at each to provide for a range of duties. Outlet pipes and sprinkler/surface systems could then be designed to suit field system requirements rather than bore discharges. Ring tanks should be connected with underground pipes to enable water to be transferred around the College as required.
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Agriculture (page 26)
Urban and industrial 
(page 30)
Longer term planning 
needs (page 36)
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Recommendations
All the recommendations are listed together here for con­
venience. However they carry the numbers appropriate to the
chapters to which they apply.
4. Projected water demands
4.1 Priority in water resource development for irrigation to the 
year 2000 should be given to the completion of those 
projects already under construction.
4.2 The next priority should go to projects aimed at improv­
ing the security of supplies for existing irrigation de­
velopment or to those where water users would be able to 
bear an appropriate proportion of the development costs, 
in addition to full operating and maintenance costs.
4.3 The major emphasis in meeting new water demands in ir­
rigated agriculture to the year 2000 should be on in­
creased efficiency of water use.
4.4 Proposals for new projects should be fully evaluated on a 
comprehensive basis, involving agricultural, financial, 
economic, environmental, social, recreational and land use 
issues.
4.5 Water supplies to country cities and towns should be 
augmented where necessary and practicable to provide an 
adequate and reliable supply.
5. Demand and supply to year 2000
5.1 All States should develop, on a rolling long-term basis, 
water plans as an integral component of longer term 
planning strategies.
5.2 Detailed regional planning studies should be undertaken 
for regions likely to be subject to water supply problems, 
and all options for resolving these problems should be 
canvassed, including conservation strategies to make bet­
ter use of existing resources and available treated waste- 
water.
-  2 -
Management issues 
(page 52)
6. Current and emerging issues
6.1 Land and water resources should be managed on a co­
ordinated basis.
6.2 Government agencies with responsibilities for land and 
water use and management should work more closely 
together under formal arrangements, and with land­
holders, in the development and im plem entation of 
policies for the long-term productive use of land and 
water resources in the national interest. A strong edu­
cation program and advisory services will be essential. 
New funding mechanisms may have to be developed for 
special purposes to facilitate this co-ordinated approach.
6.3 A national soil conservation program based on the 1978 
Commonwealth-States collaborative soil conservation 
study report should be prepared and implemented as soon 
as practicable. This is in line with the recommendation of 
the 1982 Balderstone Report on Agricultural Policy.
6.4 The control of salinity in surface water and of salting of 
irrigated land—by salinity reduction works, water system 
management and improved irrigation practices—should be 
given a high priority by governments. Detailed research is 
required to determine the best management practices for 
particular areas and to develop salinity criteria for benefi­
cial uses.
6.5 Legislation should be introduced or strengthened to en­
able the control of land management practices throughout 
Australia, to control or avert dryland salting.
6.6 Reviews by the AWRC-NHMRC of guidelines and criteria 
for the quality of drinking water and wastewater reuse 
should be conducted at regular intervals, with the objec­
tive of establishing requirements appropriate to Australian 
conditions in the light of emerging health issues and pub­
lic expectations.
6.7 The quality of reticulated water supplies in rural com­
munities should be improved, where practicable, to meet 
criteria for drinking water recommended by the AWRC- 
NHMRC. Consideration should be given to alternatives to 
conventional full water treatment processes—for example, 
the use of rainwater tanks and the use of partial treatment
processes appropriate to the local raw water source. Where 
the cost of improvement would be beyond the capacity of 
local communities, it should be subsidised.
6.8 Monitoring programs are needed in Australia to reduce 
the likelihood of outbreaks of water-borne diseases, such 
as malaria and dengue fever. Contingency plans should be 
prepared for handling any such occurrence.
Unconventional sources 
of water (page 58)
Floodplain management 
(page 60)
-  J  -
6.0 Increased emphasis should be given to the needs of 
selected water-related ecosystems in the management of 
land and water resources and in the planning, design, 
construction and operation of new projects. Research into 
the needs of these environments should be accelerated so 
that relevant needs and priorities can be properly balanced 
against those of other water uses.
6.10 Having regard to the increasing awareness of the import­
ance of in-stream uses, the unique nature of the Australian 
aquatic environment, and the gaps in existing knowledge 
of in-stream uses, the NWRC should take the lead in the 
development of a collaborative national research program 
on the in-stream uses of water.
6.11 In-stream uses, including recreational, environmental, cul­
tural and commercial uses, should be fully considered in 
all water resource management decisions.
6.12 The significant potential for reuse of treated municipal 
wastewater as an alternative to new supplies from conven­
tional sources for non-potable uses should be considered 
in all new water supply schemes. This should cover all 
uses for industry, irrigation, streamflow maintenance and 
flushing, and aquifer recharge.
6.13 The possible future reuse of treated wastewater to aug­
ment freshwater supplies for potable purposes should be 
kept under continuing review in the light of progress in 
treatment processes and the relative costs of reused water 
and new supplies.
6.14 Water supply and sewerage schemes should be planned 
on a co-ordinated basis so that options for the future reuse 
of treated wastewater are not jeopardised.
6.15 Water users, water managers and the general public 
should be kept informed of the potential cost savings re­
sulting from the use of treated wastewater for non-potable 
purposes and of the adequacy of health safeguards in cur­
rent treatment processes.
6.16 Research into the desalination of ground and surface 
waters should be continued to ensure that the possible use 
of this plentiful and widely distributed resource is 
adequately considered in future water supply planning.
6.17 All governments should make a commitment to a program 
of floodplain management to reduce the risk in existing 
flood-prone areas to acceptable levels by the year 2000.
6.18 All governments should ensure that their agencies comply 
with policies concerning development on land liable to 
flooding from all causes and take whatever measures are 
necessary to prevent the risk of damage increasing in 
flood-prone areas.
Northern development 
(page 65)
Efficiency of water use 
(page 70)
Economic and financial 
issues (page 80)
6.19 Agricultural and economic research should be continued 
into the possible use of the water and land resources in 
northern Australia.
6.20 Appropriate pricing policies should be introduced for all 
classes of water users, to ensure, as far as practicable, a 
more equitable basis for redistributing and recouping the 
cost of supply and as a mechanism for encouraging the 
more efficient and effective use of water.
6.21 The conjunctive use of surface and groundwater supplies 
should be encouraged in present practice and future plan­
ning.
6.22 The use of more technically efficient irrigation methods 
should be encouraged through public and private advisory 
services.
6.23 Measures for reducing losses should be considered where 
such losses are causing deterioration of nearby land or 
where they could avert or defer the development of new 
supplies to satisfy additional demands.
6.24 Multidisciplinary research into soil-water-plant interre­
lations in irrigated agriculture should be intensified with 
the aim of developing new farming systems for irrigated
agriculture and identifying areas that may be phased out 
of irrigation over time.
6.25 Irrigation water rights should be transferable, with appro­
priate safeguards, in order to increase the volume of water 
available to efficient managers, for high-value crops, for 
non-agricultural use and to facilitate the phasing out of 
land not well suited for irrigated agriculture.
6.26 The current policies of public subsidies to some groups of 
water users should be reviewed regularly, to determine 
whether existing subsidies are justified.
6.27 The review should embrace the issues of cross- 
subsidisation within and between consumer categories 
and the accounting procedures used for estimating de­
preciation.
6.28 Where subsidies to disadvantaged groups are considered 
to be justified, they should be provided from separately 
identifiable sources—for example, social welfare funds— 
rather than from funds allocated for water supply.
6.29 A study should be made of the practicability and desir­
ability of extending the use of income tax revenue-sharing 
grants distributed by State Grants Commissions to be used 
for water and sewerage systems administered by local 
government and local water and sewerage authorities.
Education and training 
(page 81)
Commonwealth-State 
arrangements (page 85)
6.30 As a general rule, water charges should be related more to 
consumption than to property values or to water rights 
and licences in irrigation areas.
6.31 The basis for sewerage charges should be reviewed to as­
certain whether these charges should be related to waste 
water generated rather than to property values as is the 
general practice at present.
6.32 Procedures for community involvement in the considera­
tion ot proposals for new water supply schemes should be 
strengthened. These should include the preparation of 
water rate impact statements by water authorities, so that 
users are fully aware of the costs of new or improved 
water supplies relative to other public and private expen­
ditures.
6.33 More effective use of water should be encouraged by pub­
lic education programs to complement other policies.
6.34 Professional and sub-professional training courses should 
be broadened to take account of changing technology in 
the water industry and wider considerations in decision 
making to reflect changing community attitudes.
6.35 The Commonwealth’s involvement, in co-operation with 
the States, should embrace:
► programs of water research, data collection and data 
analysis
► action to mitigate current and future losses from flood­
ing and salting
► water resource projects of national significance
► water resource planning studies of broad regional sig­
nificance
6.36 In submitting proposals to the Commonwealth for joint 
funding under the National Water Resources Program or 
any successor, the States should include a clear statement 
of objectives for projects and programs and identification 
of all options for achieving those objectives.
6.37 The nature of financial assistance by the Commonwealth 
for specific programs and projects should be related to the 
national benefits from the proposed expenditure as well as 
those accruing to direct beneficiaries. In general, it should 
take the form of:
► grants—for research, resource assessment, data collec­
tion and analysis, and regional studies
► grants subject to contributions from beneficiaries 
where they can be identified—for floodplain manage­
ment, water quality control and salinity reduction 
projects
Research (page 88)
Data collection, analysis 
and information 
dissemination 
(page 91)
► grants and/or loans subject to beneficiary 
contributions—tor major projects of national signifi­
cance where the average annual cost is estimated to 
exceed an agreed proportion of the average annual ex­
penditure by the States on water resource develop­
ment over the preceding 5 years, and subject to the 
State maintaining an agreed level of expenditure for 
water resource purposes
6.38 All governments should give firm long-term commitments 
to provide the required resources for agreed collaborative 
programs and projects, including provision of funds.
6.39 The AWRC should continue to be the forum for 
Commonwealth-State co-operation in the exchange of 
information and for the development of consistent ap­
proaches to national water resources issues. However, it 
should review its specialist advisory committee structure 
to determine whether ad hoc committees with defined 
tasks and target completion dates are more appropriate 
than permanent committees for dealing with the issues 
coming before Council.
6.40 Legislation and administrative procedures should be re­
viewed periodically to ensure that, in the interests of the 
whole community, no conflicts arise over effective man­
agement and development of water and associated land 
resources particularly on Aboriginal lands.
7. Research, data and information dissemination
7.1 The NWRC should develop national goals and priorities 
for water research.
7.2 The NWRC should be supported adequately by staff and 
funds.
7.3 Funding for water research should be significantly in­
creased in accordance with the recommendations in the 
recent report of the AWRC working group on water re­
search.
7.4 Co-ordination of research effort by all agencies, Com­
monwealth and State, should be improved through appro­
priate arrangements to ensure the most efficient and effec­
tive use of all funds and other resources devoted to water 
research.
7.5 Increased financial and other support should be provided 
for water resource data collection and analysis.
7.6 Existing policies and programs for data collection and 
analysis should be reviewed to ensure that funds and 
manpower are most effectively used, the collection of 
unnecessary data is eliminated, new or additional data re-
quirements are identified, and essential data are analysed, 
interpreted and published within an appropriate period.
7.7 The State water agencies should collaborate closely with 
those responsible for other relevant aspects of water and 
land management, and the AWRC should monitor prog­
ress of the necessary data programs.
7.8 Future data collection programs need to include compo­
nents addressed to particular problems or areas. These 
components should be well-defined, fixed-term studies of 
about 5 years’ duration. The interpretation of results, and 
recommendations for future monitoring, should be pub­
lished for general information.
7.9 Separate but complementary Commonwealth and State 
water resources assessment programs should be based on 
relevant national and State data requirements respectively, 
with each funding its own programs according to its own 
priorities.
7.10 Priority in the surface water program should be given to 
aspects of data analysis, interpretation and information 
dissemination, and on expansion of the stream-gauging 
network where significant gaps exist.
7.11 Priority in the groundwater program should be given to 
improving the understanding of the groundwater re­
sources of Australia, particularly in the arid and northern 
zones, and to the analysis and dissemination of existing, 
but unanalysed, data.
7.12 Priority in the water quality program should be given to 
developing methods of sampling and data analysis tai­
lored for Australian conditions, to programs designed to 
enable the determination of trends in water quality, par­
ticularly aspects of Australian water such as turbidity, 
colour, nutrients and salinity, and to collecting data re­
quired for developing Australian water quality criteria.
7.13 The Department of Resources and Energy should under­
take the compilation of a broad national assessment of 
Australia’s surface water and groundwater resources in 
collaboration with the Bureau of Meteorology and the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, and in consultation with the 
States.
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Appendix 3:
G a l l e t l y ,J.C. (1978). Domestic water supplies -For the QAC Campus. 
(Unpublished ) report prepared for the Director, QAC.
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DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLIES FOR THE QAC CAMPUS
by
J.C.Galletly, Conservation Consultant 
for the
Lockyer Watershed Management Association.
SUMMARY.
For the foreseeable future, the water requirement for the QAC Campus is 
estimated at 240 ML per annum. This is used for drinking, washing, sewerage, 
stock water, recreation, and for watering lawns, gardens, ovals, landscaped areas 
and the College nursery.High quality chlorinated water is not needed for all 
these uses.
The Redbank Creek aquifer should continue to be the main College water source. 
The aquifer should be recharged quickly following runoff-producing rain, but the 
aquifer water is over-committed and all water-users in this area should be encour­
aged to adopt conjunctive use of surface and ground water, using the latter only 
after surface water is exhausted.
Land should be purchased in the 'Adare' sub-division to enable bores to be 
constructed into the Spring Creek confined aquifer. These could be used to supple­
ment supplies from Redbank Creek with soft water with a low salt content, but 
which is high in iron and has a low pH. It should be possible to extract 20 to 
40 ML per annum from each bore. This would provide a supply to meet the immediate 
water needs of the College if the present ’runoff drought' continues, and should 
be available for use in dry years in the future. The land at 'Adare' could be 
developed as a 'Hobby Farm' and used for reafforestation, emphasising use of 
valuable cabinet timbers. It would provide a useful teaching facility for the 
new Soil and Water Management Courses.
At least half of the College water supply could be provided from a ring tank 
in the Gilbert paddock immediately below the College Air Strip. This would have 
a 456 ha catchment with an annual runoff of 456 ML, of which up to half could be 
harvested in a ring tank.
Implementing these proposals would cost of the order of $230 000, representing 
almost $1 000 per ML capital cost : a very reasonable cost for urban water.
2INTRODUCTION.
The current long drought has highlighted the need for the College to 
develop a sustainable water supply for both domestic and agricultural purposes. 
While, at present, many people are hoping that urban water will be supplied from 
Wivenhoe Dam, this is unlikely to happen because of the high cost. Water planners 
have generally ignored surface water supplies for urban use, and conjunctive 
use of surface and groundwater has rarely been considered. Conjunctive use 
offers the prospect of reducing demands on underground water which can then be 
reserved for times of real need. Recently, a confined aquifer with high quality 
water has been discovered on the Gatton-Esk road, and this offers the prospect 
of enhancing and safeguarding the College water supply.
COLLEGE WATER NEEDS.
Water use on the College Campus presently amounts to 200 ML per annum, and 
this could rise to 240 ML in the future. This is used for drinking, cooking, 
washing, sewerage, stock water, the swimming pool, and for watering gardens, 
lawns, the College Nursery and landscaped areas. The College has a complex 
water reticulation system, and, np doubt, much water is currently lost through 
leaks in the system. Thus, not all the water we use needs to be 'treated1 : 
i.e. chlorinated, filtered etc. For example, it should be possible to separate 
irrigation water from the rest, and this should reduce the demand for very high 
quality water to about 120 ML per annum.
In this report, it will be assumed that only 120 ML of high quality, chlorinate 
water is required for the Campus, and that the remainder should be low in salt 
but need not have bacteria rernsvedi.
SOURCES OF WATER.
Current sources of water for the College are as follows:
* Surface runoff from the Lockyer alluvium between Gatton and the College.
* Surface runoff in Lockyer Creek stored in the Wilson Weir.
* Bores in the unconfined aquifer under College land.
* Bores in the unconfined aquifer under Redbank Creek alluvium : the 'normal;
source of water for the College since 1942.
* Bores in the Spring Creek confined aquifer, discovered in 1982 and currently 
being rapidly developed.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VARIOUS WATER SOURCES.
Local surface runoff.
It is now generally accepted that small irrigated catchments on Lockyer 
Valley alluvium yield relatively large quantities of high quality water. Oh 
an annual basis, yield probably exceeds 1 ML per hectare, and salt content is 
generally less than 500 ppm. Runoff events are frequent : 3 to 6 per year, and 
ring tanks with external sumps are efficient means of storing this water. 
Provided water is used regularly throughout the year, and that runoff events 
are well spaced, ring tanks may store more than twice their actual volume in a 
given year. A ring tank with an external sump in the Gilbert paddock below 
the Air Sttip would have a catchment area of 456 ha and so it should supply 
an average of 456 ML per annum. Of this, one third to one half could be 
harvested into a 100 ML ring tank with a 25 ML external sump.
Lockyer Creek.
The Lockyer Creek has a larger catchment, and is supplied by a number of 
tributaries, but fewer runoff events are expected each year: perhaps only 
2 or 3. The water has a higher saj.t content (800 - 1200 ppm) as it is contam­
inated by a number of tributaries. The Lockyer aquifer is partially recharged 
from Lockyer Creek. This water source is grossly over-committed at present.
College Bores.
Likewise, bores on College have a high salt content, reflecting levels in 
Lockyer Creek. The waters also have high levels of Calcium and Magnesium 
salts, and so are 'hard* and unpleasant to use for washing and drinking.
Redbank Creek Bore.
College domestic water has been drawn from Redbank Creek aquifers since 
the Americans installed the system in 1942. The water is of good quality, 
being low fh salt; but it is slightly acid and contains iron which is removed 
by aeration and chlorination. Its pH is adjusted by passing it through a bed 
of marble (Calcium carbonate), and this also assists in iron removal.
Because of its high quality, Redbank Creek water is used extensively for 
agriculture, and the aquifer has now been dry for some time. A recharge weir 
was built several years ago to augment aquifer storage for the Gatton water 
supp4ry and this too has been empty for some time.
Spring Creek Confined Aquifer.
The Spring Creek aquifer was discovered about five years ago, and it is 
now tapped by at least 10 bores. Some are artesian, flowing at rates of about 
1 L/s at a pressure of about 100 kPa. When pumped, water levels fall and they
4
become sub-artesian and deliver water at between 4 and 8 L/s from 60 to 90 m.
It is believed that one bore is being pumped almost continuously at 4 L/s from
90 m, while another is yielding 8 L/s from 60 m.
The bore on Mr J.DolLeÿ's property (Block 26) discharges 0.4 L/s at the 
surface and 4.4 L/s when pumped from 60 m.
The Queensland Water Resources Commission (QWRC) has little information 
about the aquifer, and farmers using the water are not keen to divulge flow 
rates. There is no firm evidence on which to base estimates of the likely 
future performance of the aquifer. Discussions with Mr Dolley lead us to believe 
that the aquifer is 1760 ha in extent, and, in Mr Dolley's bore,the water­
bearing strata is 6 m thick. If this is representative of the aquifer, and if 
the storage co-efficient of the aquifer material is 10%, then the aquifer may 
well hold 10 560 ML of water. If its recharge area is 7040 ha, and 50 mm of 
rainfall is used in aquifer recharge each year, then the annual recharge may 
be as high as 3520 ML per year. Its safe yield may be only half this amount.
It is likely that recharge will be through the Helidon sandstones, north-west
of the area.
Present water use in this area is probably quite small. People with small 
blocks will probably use it only for domestic purposes. However, Mr Bachmann 
uses it for watermelon production; Tewvale Estate uses it on Geraldton Wax 
(during very dry periods only), and Mr John Pohlman is about to use the water 
in his nursery. It is my view that there is ample water in the aquifer to 
supply the full urban water requirements of Gatton (600 ML) and QAC (240 ML).
The QWRC is currently considering how to regulate water use from this 
aquifer, and it is understood that the current approach is to allow pumping 
from each bore for 2000 hours per year. In this case, a bore delivering 4 L/s 
would deliver 28.8 ML per annum, and the College would need at least three bores 
to supply its domestic needs.
It is likely that nearby landholders would object if College was to install 
bores on the road outside their properties and pump water to College. It 
would therefore be better if the College was to buy land on which to install 
bores. Mr W.Chappell advises that the asking price for the 4 ha blocks along 
the Esk road was $20 000 and most have been sold. However, some may be on the 
market again. Mr G.Willims owns the 40 ha blocks for which the asking price 
is $60 000 and he believes none has been sold to date.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
To provide for the long-term needs of the College Campus, the following 
recommendations are made :
Conjunctive Use.
It is recommended that the principle of 'conjunctive use of surface and
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ground water' be adopted, and that, whenever possible, surface runoff be used 
before groundwater.
Restrict use of high quality water.
Ideally, the very high quality treated water should be used only for 
drinking,cooking and washing, and lesser quality water could be used for 
irrigation and sewerage. While this may not be possible, we should at least 
separate water used for Campus irrigation from the rest of water use. Whenever 
possible, campus irrigation should be done with surface water.
Redbank Creek Bore.
The College should continue to rely heavily on water from the Redbank 
Creek alluvium for its domestic supply, and there is every reason to believe 
that the aquifer will be replenished following flood rains. However, shortages 
will continue in the future because the aquifer is over-committed, with demands 
from the town of Gatton, fruit and vegetable producers and a nursery. Much 
runoff is lost each year from Redbank and Lockyer Creeks : runoff which could 
be readily stored in ring tanks for which there are a number of close excellent 
sites (e.g. on land owned by Messrs Heenan and Hallas). All water users should 
be encouraged to develop a conjunctive use approach to water use and management 
in theis area, and this would improve the reliability of the College water 
supply. The College could take an active role in fostering this approach.
Spring Creek Confined Aquifer.
A water supply should be obtained from the Spring Creek aquifer to supple­
ment that from Redbank Creek. This would be best done by purchasing a 40 ha 
block - either Block 7 or 8 - (see plan) from Mr G. Willims, for about $60 000, 
subject to finding a water supply capable of delivering 4 L/s when pumped from 
60 m. Mr Dolley would put down a bore for about $55 000 and it would cost another 
$55 000 to $7 000 to equip and test it.
Alternatively, spaced 4 ha blocks could be purchased alontg the Gatton-Esk 
Road, if and when they come on the market. Another alternative would be to 
seek permission from the Land Administration Commission to test-bore on the 
road-side.
Mr Dolley believes that títere should be a good supply under Block 7.
Three bores may be needed to supply sufficient water for the College. The 
water would need to be partially treated on site (by pH adjustment and aeration), 
and delivered to the present College treatment facility at Redbank Creek via 
a 125mm or 150 mm pipeline along the Gatton-Eëk road.
Cost of this facility is estimated as follows : $
Land 60 000
Three bores - equipped 36 000
Pipeline to Redbank Creek - 5 km 60 000
Water treatment facility 10 000
Total 166 000
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If this provided 90 ML per annum, then the capital cost per ML would be 
$1844 ; about double the cost of ring tank water.
Ring Tank on QAC.
The irrigation requirements of the Campus and the stock-water reticulation 
system could be supplied from a 100 ML ring tank with a 25 ML external sump in 
the Gilbert paddock below the College Air Strip. As mentioned previously, 
this ring tank would have a catchment area of 456 ha, and it could be expected 
that some 456 ML would flow to the site each year on average. The catchment 
is irrigated, and well defined drains direct water to the site. The new 
highway will enhance the catchment yield.
This ring tank could well supply the whole College requirement in wet 
years, and, provided pesticide levels are low, there may be value in installing 
a water treatment facility to upgrade the water to the standard required for 
domestic use. In dry years, this could be used as a balancing storage to 
receive water from the Redbank and Spring Creek aquifers, well in advance of 
known critical periods of water shortage (e.g. in spring).. In extremely 
dry years, it could be used to receive water from College bores for later use 
in campus irrigation.
Land use on Adare.
The 40 ha Adare block could serve as a useful teaching facility for the 
College in conjunction with the new Soil and Water Management Course, and for 
use by Wilderness and Wildlife Reserve students. The land initially carried a 
Eucalypt forest, and could be used as an exercise in re-afforestation, using 
natural regeneration and re-planting (with trickle irrigation). It is obvious 
that the beef enterprise carried on for the past 100 years was not sustainable, 
and the value of the area as a water catchment will he enhanced by reafforestation. 
We are gaining experience in the establishment of cabinet timbers which are 
extremely valuable, and a mixed planting of non-gregarious species (including 
Red Cedar, Maple, Crows Ash,and Silky Oak) with Hoop and Bunya Pine (which do 
well on Adare) and eucalypts such as Lemon Scented Gum, Blackbutt, Tallowwood, 
Forest Red Gum and River Red Gum would provide a very useful demonstration - 
both for students and Lockyer Valley farmers.
This whole exercise would be a very valuable contribution to the work 
of the Lockyer Watershed Management Association.
Costs.
Total cost of the scheme to safeguard the College water supply would be 
$ 226 000, made up from : Spring Creek Development $166 000
College Ring Tank $60 000.
If this scheme supplies the College requirement of 240 ML, then the overall 
capital cost per ML would be $942, which is somewhat less than the estimated 
capital cost of water for the Crowley Vale scheme. It would be, indeed, cheap 
urban water.
CONCLUSIONS.
It is concluded that a reliable water supply for the College could be 
obtained at a reasonable cost by adopting the principle of conjunctive use of 
surface and groundwater, and drawing water from three sources : 
local surface runoff,
the Redbank Creek unconfined aquifer, and 
the Spring Creek Confined aquifer.
Land on 'Adare* should be purchased for bores, and this would also serve a 
valuable teaching purpose in total catchment management. The whole scheme 
is estimated to cost $226 000, or $942 per ML conserved.
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Appendix 4:
(Simmons, C.D. (1986). (Unpublished) report on the upgrading and 
automation of the irrigation system at the H o r t icultura 1 Field Section 
(HFS) teaching area. Prepared for the Head, Department of 
H o r t ic u l t u r e , as part of the Hydrology Project.
f l p p & n é t  i pc ¿4 A y d r o l o q y
QUEENSLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
HYDROLOGY PROJECT
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
REPORT ON THE UPGRADING AND AUTOMATION OF THE 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM AT THE HORTICULTURAL FIELD 
SECTION (HFS) TEACHING AREA.
BY
CLIVE D. SIMMONS, 
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER.
SUMMARY
This report gives an outline of the present system, and 
makes recommendations for improving it. These mainly relate to 
providing automatic controls which enable night watering. A 
preliminary design and costing is provided for an automatic 
system.
1. CURRENT SYSTEM
1.1 Field Layout
The area south of the Horticultural Field Labo­
ratory consists of 11 major blocks, each approximately 
40m X 80m. Each block can be further sub-divided into 
three smaller plots of approximately 40m x 26m. These 
33 plots are serviced by four hydrants as shown in Figure 
1. Plots in HFS teaching areas A and B vary considerably
in size. Their dimensions are shown in Figure 3 and they 
are serviced by two hydrants (Figures 1 and 2).
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1.2 Current Irrigation Practices
The areas are irrigated using solid set (SS) and 
medium pressure hand shift (MPHS) systems.
1.2.1 Solid Set
Generally, four lines are laid out per 
block with a maximum of 36 sprinklers. Current 
sprinklers are Rainspray 155 with 14° nozzles and 
with either No. 6 (3/32") (2.4mm) or No. 8 (1/8")
(3.2mm) jets.
1.2.2 Medium Pressure Hand Shift
In plots 1-33, generally nine lengths, 
9m long of 75mm sprayline are used per lateral 
line. Sprinklers are Rainspray, Model AR2, 
double jets, with diameters of 4.8mm and 3.2mm 
(12 X 8). Performance of these sprinklers is 
shown in Table 1.
Table 1.
Performance of Rainspray AR2 Sprinklers
Pressure Wetted Diameter Discharge
kPa m L/min
300 30 35
350 30 38
400 31 41
A sprayline with nine sprinklers would operate at 
375kPa with a pump discharge of 6 L s 1 (360 L min 1 or 
40 L min 1 per sprinkler).
In HFS areas A and B, the lengths of the experi­
mental plots vary from 60m to 112m, depending on direction 
of layout. This large variation causes similar variations 
in required discharge, and thus the pressure at which the 
pump operates. Pressure (measured near the pump): discharge 
relationships for the pumps on bores 1A (line-shaft) and 
IB (submersible) are shown in Figures 4 and 5 respectively. 
These variations in pressure mean that the pump often 
operates inefficiently, with consequent high power require­
ments. The turbine pump on bore 1A is often used when the 
system requirement exceeds that of the submersible pump, 
and so often operates in the vicinity of 60% of its design 
output. These problems are illustrated in Table 2.
Table 2.
Required and Actual Pressures Generated when Laterals 
of Different Lengths are Supplied by Pumps on 
Either Bore 1A or IB.
Discharge
per
Sprinkler 
L min
Discharge 
per 
Line 
L s 1
Pressure kPa
Lateral
Length
m
No. of 
Sprinklers Actual
Required
kPa Bore 1A 
kPa
Bore IE 
kPa
54 7 41 4.8 400 890 600+
108 13 35 7.6 300 820 65
Thus, with the present pumps, it is difficult to 
achieve the required discharges and pressures.
61.3 Layout of Underground Mains and Hydrants
The pumps at HFS have a range of duties, including 
irrigating the plots mentioned in the previous section, 
a trickle irrigation system in Area G, and extensive areas 
of broccoli, grain sorghum or beans, which are often 
irrigated with a travelling irrigator, requiring a pres­
sure of about 700 kPa (at the pump).
While the submersible pump is irrigating Area G 
(trickle irrigation), its flow can be isolated from the 
underground main between pumps 1A and 2. However, the 
discharge from the two pumps cannot be separated when the 
teaching area is being irrigated (using both). It would 
be better if all the pumps at HFS could be operated 
independently of each other as particular design problems 
arise when pumps are operated in series.
There is no hydrant close to plots 25-27 and 
31-33, and these require in excess of 50m of aboveground 
main to supply the sprayline. Similarly, plots 1-9 are 
serviced by one hydrant, so considerable surface main is 
required.
Thus, with the present system, all plots can be
<7
irrigated but this requires :
. constantly moving laterals between plots;
. long 100mm surface mainlines which hinder vehic­
ular and tractor access;
. mostly day-time irrigation when wind drift and
distortion is greatest; and 
. major tie-up of labour for irrigation.
n1.4 Advantages of Automating Control Valves
The installation of portable solenoid valves
together with the adoption of the recommendations given 
below will improve the efficiency of irrigation and crop 
production in the area in the following ways:
(i) All four pumps could be operated independently.
(ii) Pumps 1A, IB and Horti 2 could be operated in 
various combinations.
( iii ) 100mm mainline would be available for use as 
sprayline.
(iv) More irrigation could be done at night or at off- 
peak periods. Night irrigation does not produce 
the cost advantage available to farmers because 
of the way we buy our electricity. However, it 
would enable irrigation to be done at 'off peak' 
periods, and thus reduce the peak load at parti­
cular times of the day, and this could provide a 
cost advantage to College.
(v) Improved water distribution efficiency at night 
due to lower wind distortion.
(Vi) Improved overall irrigation efficiency because of 
lower wind drift levels.
(vii) More pipes will be available for 'solid set' 
systems using 75mm and 100mm pipes on small 
plots, thus reducing labour required for irrigation
(viii) Pumps or combinations of pumps could be ’loaded
( ix)
up' so that they operate at closer to their most 
efficient duty points.
A number of 'shifts' can be carried out at night 
on a pre-programmed pattern with no extra labour. 
This will be particularly important in periods of 
peak labour demand as in the lead-up to Expo.
(x) Enables longer pumping hours per day and more 
effective use of available water resources.
RECOMMENDATIONS
2.1 Underground Main
It is recommended that 100mm fibro or PVC main 
be extended to hydrants at the corners of plots 13, 25, 31, 
5 and the N.E. corner of Block B1 as shown in Figure 3. 
Only a small diameter is required as it is unlikely that 
the full flow from Pump 1A will ever go through these 
1ines.
The proposed additional underground main should 
be laid at right angles to the existing mains.
2.2 Connection from Submersible Pump
A 50mm pipe should be installed from below the 
50mm gate valve on the discharge side of the submersible 
pump into the main on the southern side of the 150mm gate 
valve on the discharge side of the turbine pump. This 
will allow the submersible pump to be used in situations 
when only a small discharge is required. It will also 
allow the submersible pump to supply areas A-D while the 
turbine pump is supplying E and F.
o Turbine
Existing Connection
o Submersible
-> E, F
A - D
Proposed Connection
->• Trickle
2.3 Automatic Lubrication of Turbine Pumps
All turbine line-shaft pumps on College have to 
be lubricated manually before starting. This presents a 
problem for the automatic starting of pumps in the absence 
of operators. It is recommended that the following equip­
ment be installed to the Horti 1 and Horti 2 line-shaft 
pumps.
It comprises a 40 L tank which is kept full by 
the pump discharge via high pressure hose and a BSP 
Brass float valve. It is emptied by opening a j " BSP direct 
brass solenoid valve. This enables water to flow through a 
non-return valve into the pump column where the water 
lubricates the bearings and shaft.
Float Valve
Figure 5. Equipment required for automatic lubrication 
of line-shaft pumps.
to
Costs of automatic lubrication equipment :
Tank - galvanised (with lid) $ 4 0 . 0 0
i" BSP solenoid valve d i r e c t  a c t in g  5 0 . 0 0
Non-return valve 4 . 0 0
T piece 2.00
BSP brass float valve 1 4 . 0 0
High pressure hose (lm) and fittings 1 0 . 0 0
Stand for tank 4 . 0 0
Labour - mechanical fitting and
electrical 3 hr @ 50 150.00
$ 274.00
Two systems are required so total cost would be
$ 548.00.
2.4 Design of a Portable Automatic Irrigation System
It is proposed to provide a design which can be 
used with either the 6 Ls 1 submersible pump or the 22 L 
s 1 turbine pump.
The original design is based on using the submer­
sible pump (6 Ls *) on a standard block size of 80m x 
40m. For these conditions, the design was based on 
using four lines of 9m pipes (solid set) with iss 
Rainsprays with 1/8" jets, or one line of medium pressure 
hand shift using 9 AR2 Rainspray sprinklers with 12/64" 
and 3/32" jets (4.8mm and 2.4mm). Because of the lack of 
standardisation of plot lengths, it is recommended that 
the line-shaft turbine pump be incorporated into the 
automatic design, and that when the medium pressure hand 
shift systems are in use, a number of lines be operated 
at once, with the aim of achieving maximum pumping 
ef f iciency.
nWith the installation of five extra hydrants, the 
area would be serviced by 11 hydrants, thus allowing for 
multiple shifts during the night.
2.4.1 Automatic Control
The automatic control is based on a 
twelve station solid state controller with a 
capacity to provide irrigation times of from one 
minute to 9 hours 59 minutes per station, with 
eight starts per day.
2.4.2 Control Valves
The design is based on 25-80mm 24V 
electric pilot solenoid valves which will be 
installed between the hydrant and the portable 
aluminium sub-main system.
Each valve will be colour coded or 
numbered for station identification and fitted 
with a trailing lead 2m long and a similarly 
coded plug top. Initially, four extension cords 
(50m long) on hand reels will be required for 
situations where two shifts are required at the 
extremities of a block.
The following numbers of solenoid valves 
will be needed:
Diameter (mm) Number
25 8
40 4
50 4
80 4
REMOTE CONTROL VALVES (Continued)/ «
VALVE CLOSED
FIGURE 6: ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED VALVE
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The solenoid diameter required is shown 
in Table 3.
Table 3.
Number of Sprinklers Served by Solenoid Valves 
of Different Diameters
Diameter (mm) 1/8" 1 SS Rainsprays Solid set. 12/64-" and 3/32" AR2 Medium pressure hand shift
25 4 - 12 1 - 3
40 9 - 20 3 - 7
50 15 - 60 4 - 18
80 45 - 125 12 - 34
More solenoids may be required as the 
need arises.
2.4.3 Portable Solenoid Modules
The 40mm, 50mm and 80mm portable solenoid 
modules have been designed to connect into 75mm 
female Pope irrigation couplings, while the 25mm 
modules will require 50mm connectors. Each 
solenoid valve will have a flow control for 
adjustment of pressure drop.
Solenoid valves are illustrated in Figure 
6 and pressure losses in valves are given in Table 
4. The module layout is shown in Figure 7.
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The 40mm and 50mm modules are of similar 
construction except that the 40mm solonoid has a 
40mm PVC nipple and a 75-40mm galvanised bush. 
The 50mm solenoid has a 50mm nipple and a 75-50mm 
galvanised bush. Both have 75mm aluminium BSP 
starters, 75mm aluminium complete female coup­
lings and 75mm aluminium male lock-rings.
2.4.4 Wiring for Valves
The control circuit for automatic control
2of the station will be wired in 7/050 (1.5mm )
PVC covered building wire. The common cable will 
2be 4mm . All the cables including the common will 
be looped in and out at each of the eleven hydrants 
in use for this system. A post or pillar, lm high, 
will be installed at each hydrant and colour coded 
or numbered plug bases installed in a weatherproof 
base. Plug bases will be numbered and the corres­
ponding valves coded the same way. The common 
lead should be connected and looped through the 
earth terminals of the plug bases. Where the 
cables rise from the ground to the bases, they 
should be installed in pipe or conduit. The 
control cables will be installed to a depth of 
450-600mm and backfilled to a depth of 150mm with 
sand after cables have been installed.
n3. PUMP CONTROLS
An automatic starter is required for motor starting of 
the submersible and the column shaft turbine pump (1A and IB) 
respectively, and also a remote start relay and additional cables 
will be required for starting the Horti 2 pump. There is also 
the need for change over-lock on - either/or switching of the 
three pumps.
A loss of pressure control with an adjustable time delay 
needs to be fitted to the discharge of the pump. The time delay 
needs to be adjusted for filling the largest sprayline on the 
longest submain. To enable maximisation of the number of valves 
operational from a station, 24V relays should be fitted at the 
controller to operate a minimum of five valves and a maximum of 
eight valves per station. Separate 24V supply would be required 
at the relays.
direct acting
A BSP,*240V solenoid valve and a check valve should
be installed between the pump and the water lubrication tank on 
each turbine pump. An adjustable time delay switch is required 
to enable the turbines to be adequately lubricated before pumping 
commences. A }" BSP brass float valve is required in each lubri­
cation tank, the valve being tapped into the delivery side of the
pump. (An alternative lubricating arrangement has recently been
designed by PA Electrical Ltd in Brisbane, and this may well prove 
to be more convenient.)
1%
4. SUMMARY
The recommendations put forward on the automation of the 
HFS teaching area using transportable solenoid valves is an 
attempt to improve the overall efficiency of irrigation manage­
ment of the area. While it may appear "over-designed" for 
normal irrigation use, it is designed to cater for the peak 
periods, namely student trials and the preparation for Expo.
With the further intensification of agriculture and 
horticulture in the Lockyer Valley, the trend to automation is 
inevitable. The high cost of power during daylight hours will 
eventually force growers to irrigate exclusively at night and 
thus utilize the low electricity tariffs (4 . 8  compared to 13¿/ 
kW/hr).
The automation as outlined is applicable to all forms 
of irrigation. If this scheme is approved, the QAC would be 
seen as an initiator in this field.
The facility could also be used for educational purposes, 
irrigation technology workshops, trials and irrigation extension 
field days. The system will improve the efficiency of labour 
utilization, the irrigation application and distribution efficiency 
and lower the energy costs with the subsequent shift to "off-peak" 
irrigation.
SOLENOID VALVE SPECIFICATIONS
(i) Constructed of corrosion resistant PVC materials, stain­
less steel and rubber, 500 psi burst strength diaphragm.
(ii) Valve rated at 150 psi maximum working pressure.
Specifications for a twelve station solid state controller:
(i) 12 stations controller 240 Volt, 50 cycles primary supply. 
24/28 Volt Secondary output to solenoid valves. 40 VA 
transformer (UL approved) mounted inside case.
(ii) Rain tight and dust proof steel case, UL Approved for 
outdoor installation.
(iii) All solid state logic, fully programmable micro-computer; 
no moving mechanical parts. All programmed functions are 
accurate within fraction of a second.
(iv) 4 digits display with PM indicator. Large 3/16" digits. 
Bright blue display for good daylight visibility.
(v) Weather proof keyboard with colour coded keys, for ease 
of programming.
( vi ) Heavy duty terminal block, for easy wire insertion.
(vii) Bright station lights indicating the presently watering 
stations.
(viii) Controller will operate automatically, semi-automatically 
and manually.
( ix) Controller has an "AUTO", "OFF" (Rain) switch. The "OFF" 
position allows the temporary omission of watering 
schedules, without the need for reprogramming upon return 
to the "AUTO" position.
(x) Controller has a master valve or pump start station, which 
turns ON at the beginning of each watering cycle, and 
turns off when it ends.
(xi ) True dual programming feature. Any station can be p r o ­
grammed in to one or both programs. Stations can be 
grouped at any desired combinations on program 1 and 2. 
Both programs can operate simultaneously (Max. of 2 
stations "ON" at the same time), programs are totally 
independent of each other.
(xii ) Each station is capable of operating two 4 watt (0.3 amp) 
24 Volt solenoid valves. Controller is capable of 
operating maximum of four valves simultaneously.
(xiii) Stations will water in sequence through each watering 
c y c l e .
(xiv) Each station can be programmed to water anywhere from 1 
minute to 9 hours and 59 minutes, with one minute 
i n c r ements.
(xv) Each program can have up to four cycle starts (repeats) 
per day. Controller is capable of eight repeats, u t i ­
lizing both programs.
(xvi ) Controller can be programmed to water daily, or on any 
selected day(s) of the week.
(x v i i ) One 9 volt battery will keep program in memory during 
periods of temporary power failure. (Accumulated time 
of approx. 72 hours).
(xviii) Controller has an automatic safety back-up program (ASBP). 
If battery fails during power loss, a simple program will 
be automatically activated when power is resumed. Twenty 
four hours later, each station will water once a day every 
day, for 10 minutes, at the time of day which power was 
restored, until controller is reprogrammed.
(xix) Program erase (PE) swich. The PE switch will erase all 
programmed functios on both programs, except time and 
today's day. The switch is mounted behind the PE hole 
in front panel, and is NOT easily accessible to avoid 
unintentional erase of programs.
ZI
(xx) Controller is provided with two terminals for sensor 
hook-up.
(xxi) Control has a resetable circuit breaker.
(xxii) Controller is provided with power surge (lightning) 
protection devised on the 24 volt circuitry.
4.0 PRELIMINARY COSTING
4.1 Underground Main Extensions and Hydrants
Figure 8. Plan of the Underground Main System on the 
Teaching Area of HFS.
4.2 Costs
4.2.1 Extension A
$
1 only 150mm-100mm tee 109
2 only 150mm Gibault joints 120
4 only 100mm Sockets - fibro 10
5 only 4m lengths 100mm fibro UG main 45
2 only 100mm aluminium tees 120
2 only 24" galvanised risers 56
2 only 100mm hydrants 164
1 only 100mm closed joint 45
2 i-
2 2
$669
4.2.2 Extension B
$
1 only 150mm x 100mm tee 109
2 only 150mm Gibault joints 120
1 only 150mm fibro Sockets 10
18 only lengths 100mm fibro UG main 162
1 only 45° elbow 40
2 only 100mm aluminium tees 120
2 only 24", 100mm galvanised risers 56
2 only 100mm hydrants 164
1 only 100mm closed joint 45
$826
4.2.3 Extension C
$
1 only 150mm x 100mm tee 109
2 only 150mm Gibault joints 120
1 only 150mm fibro socket io
4 only lengths 100mm fibro UG main 36
1 only 100mm aluminium tee 60
1 only 24", 100mm galvanised riser. 28
1 only 100mm hydrant 82
1 only 100mm closed end 45
$490
2 3-
4.2.4 Additional Items
$
Backhoe hire - 104m of trenching
4 hours at $42/hr 168
Labour - 2 men for 6 hours at
$20/hr 240
Connecting 50mm galvanised to 150mm 
UG main:
. 150mm X 50mm tapping band 38
. Excavation 20
. 6m of 50mm galvanised pipe 50
. Elbows 10
. Labour, 2 hours at $20/hr 40
$566
Contingencies $200
4.2.5 Total Cost $2,751
- 2 4 -
4 . 3
25mm
2 only 
2 only 
2 only
1 only 
1 only 
1 only
40mm
2 only 
2 only 
2 only
1 only 
1 only 
1 only
50mm
2 only 
2 only 
2 only
1 only 
1 only 
1 only
Portable Solenoid Modules - Equipment and Costing
25mm nipple PVC at $0.80 
25-50mmGalv Bush at $4.09 
50mm Al-BSP starter at $18.74 $47.26
2" female A1 coupling complete 
2" male lockring 
25m solenoid valve
15.00
2.00
40.00
$104.26
Number Required = 8; TOTAL = $834.08
40mm nipple PVC at $1.30 ^
75-40mm Galv Bush at $9.08 /
75mm Al—BSP starter at $27.79 ) $76.34
3" male lockring
3" female Al coupling complete
40mm solenoid valve
2.80
10.37
128.00
$217.51
Number Required = 4; TOTAL $870.04
50mm nipple PVC at $1.75 ^
75-50mm Galv Bush at $9.08 )
75mm Al BSP starter at $27.79 ) $77.24
75mm male lockring
75mm female Al coupling complete
50mm solenoid valve
2.80 
10.37 
210.00
$300.41
Number Required = 4; TOTAL $1,201.64
80mm
2 only 75mm A1 BSP starter $55.58
1 only female A1 coupling complete 10.37
1 only male A1 lockring 2.80
1 only 80mm solenoid valve 328.00
$396.75
Number Required = 4; TOTAL = $1,587.00
EXTRA REQUIREMENTS: 
df
-40m electrical cord 24V - $60/100 
4 X 50m extension cords 
Labour for assembly
$4,492.68
24.00
160.00
200.00
$4,996.68
4.4 Preliminary Costing for Electrical Installations
Trenching 450-600mm deep - 600mm.
7j hours at $40.00/hour
Sand and Trench fitting - 4 hours at 
$40.00/hour
Cables - 24V cables (8 + common) 500m 
$30/100/cable
24V cable remote start Horti 2 
250m. 2 cables
8 station solid state controller
Relays $8/station
Loss of Pressure Switch
Pillars with Protective covers - 
11 at $50
Changeover/lock on/either or Switch
$300.00
160.00
1,350.00
210.00
600.00
88.00
120.00
550.00
50.00
Labour - 60 hours at $20/hour 1,2 0 0 , 0 0
TOTAL (ELECTRICAL) : $4 , 6 2 8 . 0 0
4 . 5 Summary of Costs
Underground Main extensions and connec­
tion of submersible pump into UG main
Portable solenoid modules
Electrical installations
Automatic lubrication system
$ 2 , 75 1 . 0 0  
4 , 99 6 . 6 8  
4 , 628 .00  
548 .00
$ 1 2 , 923 .68
21 .
E v a  Iu a  tion o f S ol i/t
50,000 L h 1 at 700 kPa 71.4m = delivery head
= 13.88 L h 1 20.0 static lift
1 ML pumped in 20 rows 5.0 column head losses
96.4m total dynamic head
Power 13.98 X 9.81 X 96.4 1,000 X 0.70 X 0.9 X 0.96 21.7 kW.
= ht 13 cents per unit$2.82/kW*h = $56.4/ML (daytime rate) 
At 4.8 cents/unit= $1.04/kW h = $23.8/ML (night rate)
At HFS, use 120 ML/a, » $6,768
* 2,496
(Day rate) 
(Night rate)
$4,272 (Saving)
We should try to put a money value on the savings of Iakovs 
€, n y .
E.g. 2 man-hours per day for 180 days = 360 x 8 = $2,880
Power saving = $4,272
$7,152
Thus, the system would be paid for in two years.
UPDATING AND AUTOMATION OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM
AT THE IIFS TEACHING AREA
GENERAL COMMENTS
(i ) Automatic Controller
The size of the proposed controller shouLd be enlarged to 
16 stations so as to incorporate the existing automatic 
system operating in the tree area. The present controller 
is not suitable for the proposed development as the 
maximum irrigation time is hours.
(ii) Savings in Labour Requirements
During times of high irrigation requirements during 
semester I each year and the added high usage during an 
Expo year again in semester I, there will be a tremendous 
saving of labour, e.g. during the period February 1 to 
May 20, 1986 time spent on irrigation over and above
normal working hours amounted to 240 hours. This time 
has to be taken as days off in lieu of payment as overtime 
is not paid. The proposed automation would solve this 
problem as well as making weekend and holiday irrigation 
easier and less labour intensive. The net result being 
a reduction in cost and an increase in efficiency, which 
will benefit other departments and outside companies that 
use the facilities at the HFS.
T. WRAY, 
Manager.
Appendix 5:
Panda Electronics (1986). Remote radio control of pumping equipment. 
Sales Brochure on equipment designed and tested in co-operation with 
Hydrology Project personnel.
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1977, pp. 38-9).
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b. Example oF a crop coeFF i c i ent (Kc) curve.

F i g u r e  6: C r o p  coe-F-fi ci e n t  (Kc) v a l u e s  for al-Falfa g r o w n  in a dry 
c l i m a t e  w i t h  light to m o d e r a t e  w i n d  a n d w i t h  c u t t i n g s  
e v e r y  -Four weeks; o n e heavy i r r i g a t i o n  per g r o w t h  p e r i o d  
a w e e k  be-Fore c u t t i n g  (Doore nb os and P r u i t t  1977, p 39) .
Deficit is directly proportional to the area between the DUL 
/"drained upper limits line and the relevant date line. All diagrams 
would probably be easier to interpret if a DUL line was present.
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I R R I G A T I O N  S C H C .O U i.IN G  GUtOE. t I n i t ia i
IZ d ä o c k . DUL -  e-»i~  
Sot 1 Type 2 S -7 0  
C ro p  O - l o
O at«  W a n t a*
2 Qûuelopmerit
3 Mid -season
4 L a te .
f ie ld  M ana ear PhM a ter  a p p h  c a t  < on e f f i c i e n c y  - */0 
M a te r  a p p l ic a t io n  r a t e  m m /h Consultant. A .  ^
p r e d i c t e d  c r o p  o e i / e l o p m e n t  a r i o  h/ a t e n  u s e .
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E T r
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Kc E T
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Rain
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Kc - 0 ro p  s ta g e  ¿ro p C o e f f i c ie n t .
£ 7-  _ Crop w a f e r  U t e - é v a p o tr a n s p ir a tio n -  mm (P*r w eek)
I n i t ia l  d e f i c i t  - a f t e r  la s t  irrigation o r  a t  s ta r t  o f  Meek, 
when an  irr ig a tio n  had been art t t t e d - .
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Department of Agricultural Mechanisation
Fig. 56 ï QAC Hydrology Project Daily Deficit Report.
QAC HYDROLOGY PROJECT DATE
CROP D E F I C I T  REPORT EXPERI MENTAL OFFI CER
Department of Agricultural Mechanisation
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Queensland Agricultural College LAWES (GATTON) QUEENSLAND 4343
A COLLEGE OF ADVANCED EDUCATION Telephone: 075 621011 Telex: QUCOL AA40866
Fig. 57 : QAC Hydrology Project Crop Deficit Report.
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Queensland Agricultural College LAWES (GATTON) QUEENSLAND 4343
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Fig.57 : QAC Hydrology Project Crop Deficit Report.
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r e q u i r e m e n t s  from c l i m a t i c  data (Burman et a l . , 1983, 
p. 194).
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Figure 67: Percentage volume o-F water applied at 2 m intervals 
■From a lateral line.
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Figure 68: Plan o-F QAC.

Time -  minutes.
F iq  10 : A c tu a l application rates to r a travelling irrigator 
With runs of 7A (4) and Olh (S) Com pared  u/tth 
in f i l t r a t io n  ra te s  measured on aUuuta l sods 
a t  QAC.
ftelotwe. évapotranspiration» :  ET/ãTma*.
(7). Æry /natter Y/  Y max r T/T/na*.
(2). Æry matter YjYmax r £Tf ET max,
(S). Gram or fruit : stress tolerant crops. 
(5). Gram or fruit ; stress sensttire crops,
F l $  7 / : Æ e l a f t r e  y i e l d  ( Y / Y * * * )  '* R e l a t i v e  é v a p o ­
t r a n s p i r a t i o n  ( G T / f T m a * }  r e l a t i o n s f u P S  
fo r  p e r e h m a f  a n d  g r a m  c r o p s  ( a f t e r  
S t e e m a n  e t  a l .  I d s  s) .
